ihk Portland daily press is published
MjrvdiT, (Sunday excelled,I at No. t Printers’

BIFISIWESS OAliDft.

Kvcliange, Exchange Street, Portlaud.
n. A. FOSTER, Proprietor.
1 BE*5:-Eight Dollars a year in advance.

«i:okgi: E. PICKETT,
Successor to Stephen Gale,

i 11K MAINE STATE PRESS, ls-f.ubllshedat the
a year,
s.ni iiircc every Thursday i.nrumg at $2.90
u

Insertion.
Advertisements Inserted lu the ‘MaIke State
PitESB” (which ha? a large circulation tn every parol the Siatoifor $1.00 per square for first insertion*
h id ’,0 routs per square for each aubseqnent ins.Ttlon.

B'lr$IBIJ29l!i CAtiWS.
ADAMS

Mechanical Engineers,
No. 3G Commercial St,Portland,

removed to

Near Washington

cew Patent Rotary House Pumps. HorizonRotary St ram Pumps. Also Rotary Pumps

Also,
ana

principle. Steam anu Water
Ganges, Steam Whistles, Roller Pumps. Knowles’
Celebrated Boiler Feeder, Ruteliet Drills, Slide
Wrenches, Files, Picks and Handles, Rubber and
Hemp Packing, Lubricating and o her oils. Black
Varnish foi Iron, Lanterns, Vices, Screw Plates, Dies
and Taps for Gat Fitrers, Oil Cups, Gauge Cocks,
and all kinds of Railroad and Steamboat supplies.
Also o let, a store, with cellar, suitable for grocery
or produce.
Jy9eod2w
new

Charles P.

dlt_
w._
BRADBURY & BRADBURY.

Counsellors
j
“°WBB?&
June 27-dtf

BROWN & CO.,
General Commission Merchants,
No. 90 1-4 Commercial Hired,
(Thomas Block,)
Wiixakd T. Brown, 1
Portland.
Walter H. Brown, J
Sole Wholesale Agents for the Boston Match Co.
for Maine. By permission r (hr to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Josiah H. Drummond, Burge..?,
Fobes & Co.
june2Gdtt

_

J. XV. 8YMONDS,

Commission

131 Broad street,

& FOGG

Attorneys & Counsellors at Law,
March 18

J. SCHUMACI1EK,

A. N, NOYES &

Oflce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Sclilotterbeck & Co.,

Moves, Manges

Leather, Backs &
B1VET8

septldii

W.

CO.,

and Manufacturers ot

EED-STEADS

Bpring-Beds, Mattrsssen, Few Cushiona,
No. 1 ‘Jlrrpp’e Block- feet Ckcetnut Street,
Freeman,

_tt

Pertlaad.
C. L. Quin by.

W. Deane.

D.

Bankers

Joseph Howard, jy9tl

GOLD BOUGHT AN1) SOLD.
Notes converted into 3 20 Bon<L«.
Exchange on Bouton.
Gold coupons, and compound interest notes bought,
liutfiness paper negotiated.
Portlmd. April 20. 1-67.
A pi 2ft. 3iu

8U88KMAVT,
IiflPOHTEIi,

CLEAVES,

MANUPACTUUEE AND DF.AI

136 Middle
PORTLAND,
fcjr*Casli paid for Shipping

Nathan Cleave..

n

DUS. PBiRCE & FBRNA1D,

ER

S. C. Febnald.

0. N. Peirce.
February 21. dtf

Sti*bet,
MAINE.
nu21dtt

Fur?.

MANDFAOTDEEEJ AND DEALERS IN

STREET.

ItliDDI.E

FURNITURE l
Spring Beds,
FebSJtf

58 Sc 60 Middle Street.
nugSldtf
Portland, Maine.

A. WILBVR&
No 112 Tremosit

CO.,

Street, Boston,

A1TD

AMERICAN

POBTUAND.

Tr~~

JOHN E. DOW,

Counsellor and Attorney
And Solicitor in

Importer, and Dealer, in
WELSH

,Cc.

Olnpp’n HiecU, Krani&K Street,
(Opposite Fool 0/ Chestnut,)

Wholesale Dry Goods,

Law,

at

Bankruptcy,

JAUKCEY COURT,
43 Wall Street,
Aon Verb City.
Eff“Comiu1ssioncr ter Maine anil Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtf
...

Slates !

Roofing

HF~All colon and slating nails.
to

gaid

Caretal attention

shipping.mar IMG in

DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL &
Importers and Jobbers

Goods

Dry

Arcade*
F.

and

IS

Free

Gray, Lufkin

00.,

Street**

haskell.’
PORTLAND, MB,
IlOV'l’CSlltt'
CHATMAN._
IP. F. PHILLIPS dZ CO.,

Wlaolegale

Straw

Counsellor and

U. M. PAYSON,

PORTLAND

DANA,

Attorney

Law,

No. 30 Exchange St,

BCCEKYILbE,

ROSS &

FERNY,
F L .A B T E K EBB.

in Yellow Pine
DEALERS
Stock. Orders solicited.

B'rUuOU AID MABT1U WOEJlEBB,
Oak Street, between. Congr*3* aiitl Free £te.,

LEWIS

hr.

J08E>8

'.jiij.;?, Whitening and White-Washing prompt
y au£h\icil to. Orders trom out ot town solicited.

Junes.

DOWKE8,
MERCHANT TAILOR.
HAS REMOVED TO

wm. w.

No.

wnippEir&^o^

Wholesale

0.

Druggists,

21 MABKET SQUAEE,
April 13.

PORTLAND,

tf

j. r. hodsdon,

o

Hoop

8kirt

o

JOBBERS

Gvrsuta,

AND LACES, HoSIEKV, CLOVES,
And all liiuds 01' TRIMMINGS a:id Dress Buttons.
Hand-Rail German Worsted Gannents made
to order.
? IFHuop Shirts made to onlrivrf
Bt«. UCIapii’s Block, CONGRESS
STREET,

tenia_PORTLAND,

JR

A

AND

erected for

£58 and CO

iro
April 3

PEABODY,

and Counsellors at Law,
Congress Street,

229 1-2

Near
HOLDEN.

the Court House.
sepStfh H. c. PEABODY.

SHERIDAN tfc GRIFFITHS,
PL ASTEBEKS ,

Plain and Ornamental Stucco and Maatio

Workers,

\o. O South

Street) Portland,

ITIe.

kinds of Coloring, Whitening and whitewashing
dono neatly and promptly. We have also a splendid
lot of new Centre Pieces which cannot be surpassed
m New
Kuglaud, which we will sell at prices at
which they cannot be bought elsewhere. Please call
8®e *or yourselves.
Orders from out of town solicited. The very best of references.
Muy 11,18C?. d3m
All

J. A. FENDERS ON,
Wholesale Dealer in

Foreign and

Domestic Fruit,

Fancy Groceries,

Onion*, Sweat Potatoes, Cheese, Pickles, Pure SniTobacco, Confectlonrfy,
S,1 Dates,
i\"«y S3aps, Cigars,
Nuts,
i'runes, fruit Baskets, &c.
No. 0 Exehaucc
Street, Portland.
May 24-cod&wtt

Notice

of AssigniDent.
VTOriCE D* heioby given that Isaac Emery of
XI Eortlaml. in the County of Cumberland, diet on
the twentieth day ot Mav, A. D., lfco7, make to the
unde signed an assignment oi aJl hie property, real
and personal, n >t exempted by law trout attachment
for the benefit ot such of his creditors as may after
notice, a* provided by the statutes oi the State of
Maine, become parties to said assignment in proportion to the amounts of their respective claims, and
three mouths are allowed u> become parties to said
as.'-ignment, and that said assignment may be found
at the' office of Shoplcy & Strout, ia said Portland.
A. A. STBOUT, Assignee.
may ttwSw&ddai
Portland, May 29,1867.

LUCHK,

J.

iOl

M

a

in

wuilqmen, nearly nii of whom have been constantly
in my employ formany
years, and their work cannot be excelled.
Ail my carriages are warrauted and
s'dd for prices lower than.the same quality and lini-hed carriages can be purchased lor at an' other establishment. Please ca'l and examine before purchasing.

from

train from Portland
M, or on
and Boston, and arrive at the Lake same evening.
Loaving the Lake every morning, (Sundav excepted) in season to connect with the Grand Trunk
Railway morning trains Last and West.
The new and beautiful steamer
ANDREW JOHNSON,
WTill run the present season on Lake Umbagog and
the Megalloway River, baity, as follows:
Leave
Frost's Landiug in Upton, every Tuesday and Fri7
at
A.
for
the
day
M.,
AJogallowa.v River, stopping
at the Inlet of the Lake and at Errol Dam.
On return trips leave Flint’s Lauding on the Megalloway
at 2 P. M., and Errol Dam at 5 P, M stopping at the
Inlet, and arriving at Frost’s Landing, in Upton,

evening.

On all other days the b-*at w ill run
to any part ot the Lake
parties may require.
Through tickets can be obtained at the Railroad
omce in Boston or Portland, or from the
stage driver
at Upton to Portland or Boston.

Jy2d3w

COO B E It A G E
subscriber

having taken the Cooper's Sbo.,
THE
formerly occupied byMr W.s. Phllbrook.
Fore
of Plum,

at the
between
and Commercial streets
foot
is prepared to carry on ilie bu.<luef* in .>u jt6 departments. A share ol the public patronage is solicited.
WILLIAM D. STKOUT.

to Land

dim

Holders«

K O’DUROCIIER, Builder. Is prepared to take
1YA contracts lor building, either l*y JOB or by
DAY WORK. Can famish First Class workmen
and materia] of all description.
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
Aagnst 17tb,l«C.fi
auggOdtf

ELIZABETH B. ADAltl§, of Care
DU.
Elizabeth, (formerly Mrs. Cbamberlin, of Portland). Consultation free at licr office a J. Jl. Texn& Co.*s store, corner Congress and Tcarl Streets.
every Wednesday.
Kelly’s celebrated
Mcdiciues to be had at her office and residence.
March 25. <13m

fleortland,

For Lease.
valuable lot ol land
THEPlumb
term
Strccls, for

0»

Aug. 28, I860—dtl

corner ol Middle and
a
of yean. Euquire
C. C. MITCHELL JS SON,
ITS Foro Street.

Jewelry, Silver
Plated Ware,

Watches,

Hampshire,

agents tor

a

JOB PRINTING OFFICE
Is

NO. 115 EXCHANGE STREET,
Printers’ Exchange, lower floor.
julySdSw
Portland, July 4th, 18 -7.

hand. All work warrant-

ed.

D3F* Orders from out of town attended with
promptness.
Office IVo. 103 Federal Strpcl.
Post Office Box 1025 Portland. Maine.
Reference—C. R. & L. E. Frost, Roht A Bird,
Custom House,Bishop Bacon and Hon Jolm Mussey.
May 6—dtf

Apply

REMOVED

Middle St.,

COLLAR,

CONGRESS STREET.
jy8J2m
QJT’Residcnoe 42 Fraultlin St,

For

EJErtSE.

THE

ready

VEitlT

GOOLD,

No. 49 1-2 Exchange Street,
Second

HOOP SKIBT8 AND 00MET8,

Ladies’ & Children’s Underfiannels,
WHOLESALE AUX) RETAIL,
car* Corner of Congress St. and Tolmau Place.
Feb 7, 18G7.—dly

OILS,
JltMlicines, l)ye*

DxnigSJ,
stufl’s, Window Glass.
AOE3ITS FOE

Forest River A- Warren Lead Co.’s
CRAFTS & n iLLlAHS,
Commercial Wharf- Boston.
Dec4—TuTliStl y

Nos. 5 and 6

SELIJNG

OUT.

A. D. REEVES
Will sell
slock, consisting of
Eivuch, English, German anil American

1Vo. 181 Fore

PAGE.

Store.

Street,

Paper

by tbo ream or ton constantly on hand, or made to
order, all sizes and weights. We respectfully solicit
a share of the public patronage.
HilTCBELI. & CO.

CfflAHiDEUERS"
Pendants & Brackets!

W. F.

JVo. GO

BRO W ]V

we

occupied before the fire,

3 EXCIIAIYOJE STREET, near Fore,
Wh*Ve we shall keep a good assortment of

Fruit,

CO.,

No. 90 Middle street?,
In stock
full assortment
HAVE
asks, Heps, T^acc and Muslin
how

«cs,

a

Mbailci,

Curtain

Confectionery, Cigars,

Fixtures, Ac., Ac.

April 25,18C7.

making ANCHORS of ail sizes, and
WEselling at th*
lowest market rates. None
are now

out me

Calendar Clocks,
Howards Clocks,

Office and Bank Clocks,
Gallery Clocks,
Parlor, and
All Minds of Clocks.

?OJ??vy ,or?inS4°HS

„
RANI
hi).

Camden, Sept. IS, 1SC6.

Mercantile

Library

All work WAR-

ALDEN,

PR<aprl9dt?E8'
Association.

Organized and Incorporated 1851.
This

Association having

Re-Established its

save

money

at

Federal

by

St.,
St.

Congress

C. F. MOULTON & CO.
May 1G. eod-’.m

il

Fo

8 A L E.

tf

Jewelry,

and

commodious

Exchange Si.,
1:1s old customers and
orders.

sec
new

ap27dtf

Lumber for

Nome, Public &• Commissioner of Deeds,
nas removed to Clasp’s New Block,
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jau 15.
dtf
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

MOV

IS

W.

AlsoXalhs, Clapboards, Gutters and Timber con-

hand.
stantly
Dimensions sawed to order.
E. & S. M. SMART, Lumber Dealers,
172 Commercial St.
jy8-UGxn
on

GRAND

L

!

SUMMER
Tickets at

Grand

at

Route

Law,
dlf

JOBBERS OF

No.

12

It E

de4tl'

>1

J. E.

O

WATERHOUSE.

V

B. F. SJlIlJi &

A

iTl

Have removed from No. 1 * Market Square
where they have been temporarily lo«ated to their

New and Hpacions Rooms
No. 152 Middle Street,
Corner oi Cross,
Which have been fitted p expressly ior the PHOTO
OKAl*H BUSINESS, and are second to none in
New England, ami lhr superior to any in this vicin-

ity for the convenience and accommodation of customers. Our personal attention will he given to every Picture, and we assure our former patrons and
the public generally that we intend to do a superior
class oi work, and we guarantee satisfaction in every
case.
are

invited to call and examine specimens

o t e e

of

1

a

i n s

Beautiful Picture, made only by

Also Round Trip Tickets, from Portland by Rail or
Boston. Worcester & Western, and N.
Y. Central or via Saiatoga to Niagara Fads: by
Sound Steamers or Railroad to New York; Hudson
River Railroad, or
or Day Line Steamers to
Albany; N. Y, Central or Erie Railroad to Niagara
Rail
or
Steamer
to Toronto; Grand Trunk
Falls,
Railway or Royal Mail Lire Steamers on Lake Ontario and St. Lawrenee River, passing through the
Thou aud Islaujs and Rapids by
to Quebec; Grand Trunk Railway, via White Mountains,
to Portland; together with many other Kvcur-iaii
Routes. Meals and Berths included on Royal Mall
Line Steamers. Through Tickets can be procured
at all the Principal Ticket Offices in Now England,
and at the Company’s Office, No. 22, West Market

Steamer, by

People’s

daylight,

CO.,

PHOTOGRAPHERS!

The public

Daily Stage
Ob

to

na

Square, Bangor.
E. P. BEACH, Gen'l Agent, 175 Broadway. N. T.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Direct* a.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern 4gent. Bangor.
2S2 Congress St, under Lancaster Hall, Portland.

D. Iff. BLANCHARD, Agenl.
jy3-d3m
Bangor, May 1,184*7.

City ol Portland.
the City Council, on the

and after Monday July lat,

tvery

WHEREAS,

Streets:
Notice Is hereby given tp all parties interested,
that the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council on laying out new streets, will meet to bear the
parties and view the proposed way on the twenty
second
day of July, 1867, at four o’clock in the alternoon, at the corner of Cross and Fore Streets, and
will then and there proceed to dotei mine and adjudge
whether the nubile convenience requires said street
or way to be laid out and widened.
Given under our hands on this twelfth day oi July
A.

1867.

AUG. E. STEVENS.
AMBROSE GIDD1NGS,
OHAS. M. RICE.
JOS- BRADFORD,
ELIAS CHASE,
W. P.

July

Morniag,

[Sunday* excepted,) at S o’clock,
connecting at South Paris with the 11.30
Portland. Returning,

train for

1

o’clock,

or

on

tlio arrival of the 1 o’clock train
from Portland.

The Tri

Weekly Coach

will leave South Paris

Every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
morning at 9.30, or on the
o'clock train from Portland

arrival of the seven
for Waterford, Nor k
Waterford, Sweden, Stoneham, North Lovel, Lovel,
Stowe *nd Kryeburg.
TkroOssh Tickets for sale at the Qrand Trunk Kailway Office in Portland.
The Daily to Waterford will be discontinued OctoH. MAXF1KLD.
ber 31,16#7.
dim*
Waterford, July 4, 1867.

Bridgton Academy.
Term
Tuesday, Sept.
continue eleven weeks.
TIIP
3b,
Fall
and

will commence

on

WIGHT, A. M., Principal.
Competent Assistants in the several Departments
JOHN

CJ.

will be secared.
or Text Bocks furnished by the principal at

Portland pric* s.

THoMAS H. MEAD, Sec’y.

13.

dlw

Committee
on

Laying Out

New Streets.

FILES,

SAM UEL F. COBB,
No. 35C Conyress Street,
NEAR HEAD OP GREEN STREET.

IiQive South Jt'aris tvery Afternoon,
at

lit day of
the Committee ou

J illy, A. D. 1867, ordered
Laying out New Streets to consider the expediency
of widening Fore Street, betweon Bank and Cross

Waterford.

Stigoa will leavd Waterford

17 00

0. Portland to Chicago and Return,
via Sarnia Line ol'Steamers, including Meals and State Rooms, 34 00
10. Portland to Milwaukee an Return-same as No 9.
34 00

and tfurs.

Exchange Street,

R. HARRIS.

Quebec,

via

Portland, Dec. 3d 1666.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
Hats, Caps, anil Furs,have removed to their New

Railway!

Portland to Quebec and Reiurn, 16 00
Portland to Niagara Fads and
28 00
Return,
7. Portland to Detroit and Return, 2s 00
8. Portland to Chicago and Return,
all rail,
40 00

5.
6.

Karris & Waterhouse.

in

Trunk

via the

Milwaukee.
No 1. Danville or Yarmouth Junction to
Gorham and Retain,
$4 50
2. Portland to Gorham and Reiurn,
5 00
*•
8. Portland to Montreal and Return, 15 00
i. Portland to Montreal and Return

Corner of Brown and Congress Street*,

Hats, Caps

EXCURSIONS !

greatly reduced rates

Niagara Falls, Detroit, Chicago,
and

Solicitor of Patent*,
Has Removed to
NEW BLOCK.

1867.

To the White Monufaiua, Montreal,Quebec,

CLIFFORD,

H.

Counsellor
Astd

A

Sale.

lOO ITI Dry Pine Boards,
IOO ill Dry Hemlock Boards,
300 IK Spruce and Cedar Shingles*

ISG7.

If

FORTES,
Violins Banjos,
PIANO
Accord

Melodeons, Organs, Guitars,
Flutinas, Music Boxes, Concertinas,
eon8, Tamborines, Flutes. Flageolets, Ticalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools,
Mtksic Stands, Drums, Fifes, Sheet Music, Music
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and
Views, Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Looking Glrsses, Albums, Stationery, Fens, Ink, Rocking
H( rsec, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Children’s Carriages ami a great variety of other articles.
Old 1*innoi* Taken in Exchange far New.
feSF*Fianos and Melodeons tuned and to rent.

April u—' li

FOll SmIJLE.
part in common of the large and
beau>ifell lot
ONE-HALF
the northwesterly side ot Conlittle
ou

to the west of Carlton street,
street, a
whereon those large elm trees are standing, ami
known ns the “Tree lot,” having a front ot 184 feet
on Congress street, and a depih of 2C7 feet.
It will
he sold In whole or part to suit purchasers. A plan
of same mny be seen at office ot Assignee.
A'so the largo and elegant brick house and lot cn
Bramhall iron ting on tbe Promenade, finished and
complete in nearly every particular, with gas, water
wo ks, bathing room and all modern improvements.
On the same 1 ’t is a very convenient and new brick
barn, complete in all respects. The whole premites
present the most attractive and desirable residence
offered for sale in the city.
Abo several small lots of land on MunjoyHill,
fronting on Monumcut street, and several In remand adjoining. A plan of same may Lc seen at raid
office.
Also one quarter part in common of the two story brick house and lot, No. 3 Oak street, now occupied by Wfti. S. Broughton.
Also three pews in nigh Street Church, pleasantly located and lurubbed.
For further particular* apply to
SEWALLO. CHASE, cr
IIKNUY P. DEANE, Assignee.
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street.
Portland, July 8, 1867.
.Jy9-ia odtl
gress

I/lbraru
North Bridgton, July 1, 1867. iy4eod&\vt sepo
With about iSOO Valnxucs ofNew and Desirable
«4 EXCHANGE STRS'lET,
Books, to which additions will constantly be made
& enginkeuikg.
LOWELL Ac SENTER. and having secured temporary accommodations on
Messrs. ANDERSON, BONN ELL * CO., have
Market St, (between Middle and
Portland Jan. 17th. 18tJ.
d»*m
Federal,) | made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
Would inform its members and the
established reputation, ami will in Dilute carry on
public that the ol
Hoorn will be open for the delivery ot Books, every
Architecture willi their business as Engineers. ParWEDN ESDAY and SAT (THD A Y afternoon fromg
ties intending to build are iuvrted to call at their
to 6° clock. Also Saturday Evenings tVom 7 to 10
o'ti' e, No, 300 Congress street, ami examine elevao’clock.
tions and plain* ol cbuixhe.% banks, stores, blocks ol
Any person wishing to become a member of this buildings, Ire.
i 12
MRS. HATCH,
annual assessment ot which is Two
addition to choice Millinery has secured tlio ser- Association,the
DoUars per year, or wishing to avail themselves
INvices of a very experienced Dressmaker that can ot the Useoi the
MILLINERY.
Library, will please leave their
prom Iso the
names at Library Room ns above, or with either oi
WB8 COLBY
Perfect Fit and Stylish Garment. the following: O. M. Mabbett', John C. Ppocgay to lier patrons, and the public genapr20drt
Having just returned from the Emporium of Fash- toh. 1*1. Is. Rich.
erally, that she continues to do business at her
ion, has the
dwelling house,
Notice.
Board at tl*e Sea-Side.
Choicest of Patterns!
No. 4 Cotton Street,
of tlic Portland Dry Dock
Rooms and genteel Board furnished by the
In Cmal.-s, Dresses and Childrens Garments.
Treasurers otwhere can be found all tlie la e Siylei of
* subscriber at moderate
Company, will pleasecall nt the
charges.
if~ Drcrs and Cloak Trimmings always kept._
No
117
Commercial
street, and receive their divticc,
Address
ROBERT F. SKILLINGS,
Bonnets, Bibbons, Flowers, <Fe. idends.
Order, for trCDDI.tK SUITS PromptPeak.;' Island,
C. M. DAVIS, Treasurer.
N* B.—But a few steps from Free Street.
Care o; Geo. Tuefetmek, Portland, Maine,
ly and Satisfactorily Filled.
Portland. June 24,1^C7.
May 7. dli
Je2Bd3w_
juno Id dC-.v
Eiyidrs Hatch will take two good apprentices: one
TIN TYPES,
Roofing Slate lor sale.
at Millinery the other at Dress-Slaking.
Boarding:.
Rooms, with hoard, lor gentleman QAA SQUARES Roofing Slate, a 267 Com- TWEUTV-FIVE CENTS PER DOZEN,
Wow Storo Corner Congress and Oak St*.
Ovv mercial street, Smith’s Wharf,
and wife or single gentlemen, a t84 Brackett st.
At A. R. DAVIS’ Photograph Galleries, No. 27
H. L. PALME & CO.
June 3eod2m
jyldlm
July 2 d4w*
j Market Square, opposite Preble Street.
jyfltt

AboututiTURii

Mlllinerv and Dress Making

W'OULD

CJOOD

PLF.ASANT

FOB

QOVEB.VOB,

JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN
OF BRUNSWICK.

The Mniue State Press,

Published this morning contains the text of
the declaratory Reconstruction Act
passed by
Congress with other important proceedings in

both

Houses; the important evidence in the
trial; letters from our Paris and Bangor correspondents; interesting
intelligence
respecting the execution ot Maximilian and
the arrest of Santa Anna; Dominion AffairsReligious Intelligence; together with a great
variety of domestio and foreign nawa, market
reports, shipping hews &c., &c.
Surratt

‘‘Organizing lit II in (be ISlulhi rg Miulea.”
This pithy legend ha3 been received in
sporting circles and by sporting journals as
an apt characterization of the effect of Badical legislation upon the rebel States. The
word which gives the expression an energy
which would not otherwise

that is most

at

belong

to it is one

home in the Police

Gazette,

aud we would not upon any consideration
trust it at large in our columns outside of

quotation marks. lint thanks to those saving
devices—those helpful extenuating circumstances—convenient typographical barriers by
means of which one may separate his own
sheep from the alien goat^ that will sometimes wander into his chaste diction, we may
freely discuss the phrase in question. Like
most of the pet phrases of the opposition party it is very general, and was probably coined
by some bright young Democrat whose imagination had been impressed by reading Professor Longfellow’s new translation of the
Inferno. However that may be, it is solemnly charged that on the third day of the present month certain ot our Northern citizens
assembled in Washington with the deliberate
intent to establish Satanic institutions in ten
Suites of the Union. Now as we propose to
treat the subject iairly and frankly, wo admit
to begin with that the governments which arc
of paramount authority in those Sta'es do not
exactly realize one’s ideal of democracies.
They certainly are not trst-class republics.
The prominence there given to the bayonet
is irreconcilable with our preconceived notions of free government. There is too much
of the military and too little of the civil io
make the reconstructive rule such as one
would voluntarily live under. But the accusof Congress do that body to > much honor

SHAREHOLDERS

when they credit it with "organizing Hell in
the Southern States,’’ by setting up military
authority there. As a matter of fact the internal dominion was fully established before
Congress had an existence, and it is only for
the purpose of limiting its duration that the
national legislature now interferes. Tho“Hell”
of to-day is not comparable with that which
exist id

six years ago in any element that

impresses It with its peculiar character.—
Was it nothing that four millions of human
beings were so completely deprived of their
rights that the world bad almost forgotten
that they had rights? Deep is the misery ol
that man whose fortunes are so desperate
that they cease to elicit even sympathy. Such
misery, strangely enough, there is, and such
was

BARK ST. JAGO, 222 tons new meas
nrciucnt, now lying at Merchants

of

best of Iron used.

‘® ®r«ler.
H. E. & W. G.

can

For erass Ac. apply to
CHURCHILL, BROWNS AMANSOK.

O’DONNELL,
Counsellor at Law,

of Dam-

Draper*

Fen.tiers, Mattresses of nil hinds, Pillows
&c«, always on Hand.
BOLTING CLOTHS.
We keep constantly on
Tobacco, Meerschaum, Briar nan*
1 all the numbers of the celebrated
“Anker
And many other kinds of Pipes, &c. £ c., which we
will sell at fair prices, at wholesale or retail, and Brand” of Enltlug Cloth
junrSdt!
would he pleased to see all old friends ai.d the public
generally.
CAMDEN
TO LET.—Two large CHAMBERS, 50 by 20.
W.
W. CARR., 6c COAnolior
W orha 1

_3m
CUOO K ^ !

Ill

IVo. 390

,

ch*ap as ready made clotbin x can be bought in this
Federal, near Temple St.
city, as he is to make some change in bis business
tliis Fall. Please call at Wo* ‘Hi Free Street, and
tit gas piping done at short notice.
see his prices.
A ©4 REEVES, Tailor.
June 19,
(Argus copy.
April 23. dtt
dim_

&

calling

No.

fl3Sf"Particular attention paid to Copying*
Photographs finished in India Ink, till aim Water
Color, by the test Artis-s.
Portland, May 15, 1867.
May 15. eod 3m

FOR SALE BY

MABBETT, BOOB

All in want of Boot? and Shoes,

J AMES

A new and
in this city.

CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST!

S.

new

Whore he will he happy to

**

W. CARR & co.,

Free street, to the

From 25

1’

SUPERIOR GAS STOVE

Is.

Childrens'

35 efcs.

All other Goods at extremely
Low Prices /

TODD,

Watches, Clocks and

AND A

and make them up in the

Heeled Serge Congress 85 ct«.

Copper Tipped Shoes,

NO. 1 GALT
we shall
Flour
Corn busiuess.
The name of our firm is this (lav changod to
BLAKB, JONES & GAGE.
BLAKE, JONES & CO.
July 1. u2\v&w4w

S'.

million.

Broadcloths. Cassia eres, Vestings,

Old

Double Sole Serge Foxed Balmoral, that we are selling for $‘.'.00, and warrant every pair.
We have a large lot of Ladies' Double Sole Serge

Misses1

REMOVAL!

from oue-iourih to fortv-nlne and one-half
any
pounds, and in quantity ftom one hundred to one

oodCm

kinds,
for Small, and for
for Young.

our

Jy2d>w*w3w*

Office hours from 1$ to 3 P. M.

assirt-

an

Congress and Balmorals, lor $1.75 per pair.
Also, a of of Ladies' Serge Congress, without heels,
for $1,00 per pair.

ELIII
4
STREET,
First House from Congress si.

NO.

Store,

Wrapping & Sheathing Paper,

29.

Bankmptey.

DODGE,

MOSES

give you

Wo would particularly call the attention of Ladies
to

HAS REMOVED TO

Jal3_BROWN’S

Twine, Stationery, Ac., Seamless, Burlap and Paper
Bags. Being agents lor the largest Paper Bag Manufactory In the world, we are prepared to furnish Paper Bags tor Druggists, Couteclioners, Bakers, Groceries, Teas, Coffee, Flour, Bye, Graham Flour, Oat
Meal, Salt, &c., with business card printed, or plain,
site

May

Great and

REMOVAL
l>li.

REPUBLICAN NOMINATION.

ers

No. 100 Exchange Street.
junelStt
Opposite Savings Bank Building.

for cash bii entire

Approved Styles,

Solicitor in

we can

ment of Goods of all
and

CHARLES W. GODDARD,

Where they intend keepings fall assortment of

Manilla and Straw

We feel confident that
For

Portland, April 2S, 1807.
REMO V A L

FIRST

FOLliETTE,

I5oots& Shoes

NOTICE.

Store,

to inform the trade of Portland and throughBEG
out the State, that they have leased the store,

HOSIERY AND GLOVES,

d3w

Has Removed his Stock

GROCERY I

Paperand Bag

William D. Robinson.

store of

to receive

E.

St.,

Wharf.

MITEHELL & CO.,

I

over

Ei AW

S. WINSLOW & CO.’S

New

Maine.

story,

June 27.

BATES.

c.

Federal

And examine their stock of

HAVE

53F"ALL GOODS WARRANTED.

WINSLOW.

Ill

removed their Insurance and Railway
Ticket Ofllecs from Commercial Street and Market Square, to their new office In the Deering Block,

ol

S.—All old cu-tomers and lots of new ones will
him ready with his tape to “Give them Fits.”
mar7-dtf

S.

SOLOMON

Ft K M OT A L.

into Garment s,

1,0 WEST

was a wise man, but when he *aid there
was nothing new under tue sun be was wrong,
fer rincetliat time we have opened a store at

C. F. MOULTON & CO.

have

P.
find

ISTHJW

CORN

And have increased our business to such ait extent
that all who are In want of Shoeing can be shod,
and lie who requires Booting has only to call on

day removed to
WEBLOCK,thisCommercial
Street, where
continue the
and

Gentlemen and Boy’s Wear,

AT

Brooms !

BROOM AND BRISK ill ANDI'ACTOd Y.—All qualities and sizes, custom
made to order. Sold at wholesale. Comerof WashOrders fr.iu abroad
ington and Congress Streets.
promptly atten1 cd to.
ti
R. NELSON BROWN & CO.
May 4.

AND

GEORGE A. THOMAS.

to make

terms.

W. D. LITTLE & CO„

to

Which Le is

Brooms,

IVo.

K EM O Y A L

Exchange St., Lawyer &

January 28. d6m

Portland

Wo.

Jy8dl w

OFFICE IN BOODY HOUSE,

TO THE

uongtapB

IT.

liberal share ol patronage.

PHYSICIAN & S TJRGEON,

should, be-

Trimmings,

Lat;at a-id Most

a

Portland, Jnly 8,1867.

him upon the most favorable

Parlies throughout the State desiring to act as
Agents for this old and popular Company, will be libW. IRVING HOUGH,
erally dealt with.
General Agent, 06 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
June 10. dtf

Our Terms, Cash ?

CLASH GROCEKV,
we beg leave to return our thanks to our numerous
patrons for past tavors. and inform them and the public generally, that while
endeavoringto maintain our
Selecsed Expressly for this Market. reputation tor selling the best of BEEF, and all kinds
of MEATS and VEGETABLES, we have added to
L//— Bv personal attention to business wo hope to our stock a choice variety of pure groceries, and hope
merit ashore of public pa:rouge.
by selling the best of goods
WILLIAM P. JOBDAN,
At the Lowest Cash Prices !
GEO. A. RANDALL.
to merit a lair share oi patronage.
The same attention as heretofore paid to orders for Meats and VegePortland, March 18.18CT. dtf
tables for dinners.
Cart will call for orders every
331
S. WINSLOW & CO.
morning If des ired.
No. 28 Spring Street Market.
i

B.

and fancy Goods,

And hope to receive

CLOTHS,

(Evan* Block,)
Would respectfully invite the trade to examine their
stock of

L.

WORTH & MAXWELL have iemoved
Street, where they will keep a

MISSES

to No 36 Free
well selected stock of

Button Hole.

NATHAN

JORDAN & RANDALL

Tailors’

Removal!

Running back eighty foot, on Westerly side of Exchange street, loi mtrly occupied by Merchants’ Exchange and W. D. Rooinson.

Wint ers,

Store 2Vo. 143

locatod at

Quick Sales & Small Profits!

and Tinners
got
Stand,
OULD respectfully announce to the citizens of
Wf
No. 137 Middle Streetf
t t
Portland mid vicinity, that they arc ready to
attend to all orders for Slating or Tinning on tie
Where he has a splendid assortment of all kinds
shortest notice.
on

permanently

now

The subscriber is now prepared to give prompt
tention to all matters pertaining to this agency department.
All persons desiring information as to insurance,
the practical working and result ol all the different
forms of policies of life insurance, *c. will he attended to by calling in persou at his office, or addressing hi in by mail. Persons all eady insured, aud desiring additional insurance, will receive all neces^arv
mfonnaliou, and can effect their insurance through
at

TUCKER’S

ft. Front,

P. KTMBA L f/, Preble St

Of all kinds, constantly

L

E. S. HATCH, M. D.,

collar

23-dCm

and

O^VA

M

RE

REMOVAL.

wear3

NEW

It allows the insured to travel and reside in any
portion of the United States and Europe, at any and
all seasons of the year without extra charge.
It throws out almost oil restrictions on occupation
from its policies.
Its policies are all non-forfeiting, as it al ways allows tiie assure t to surrender his policy, should he
d?s!re, the company giving a paid-up policy therefer.
It pays all its losses promptly, during the sixteen
year., of Us existence never having contested a claim.

company which
api 30dtojy29

one

Of Hartford, Coun.
ED:-i< .N FESSENDEN, President.
JAMES P. BURNS, Secretary.
W. IttVlXG HOUGH, General Agent,
C5 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
50 per cent.
Divi 1. lids paid in 18C5,
50 per cent.
Dividends paid in 18CG,
CO per cent.
Dividends being paid in 1807,

SU Middle St.

JySdlio

TWedtiy Morning, July 18, 1807.

PHCENIX

MAINE.

who
paper collars
EVERY
fore purchaseg, examine the

May 7-dtf

Tin

and

Have taken the store in the Canal Nat'onal Bank

Millinery

Agent,

LORING & CROSjBY, Merchant Tailor,
Has
back to bis Old
Slaters

store

UMBAGOG !

to Lake Umbagog,
DAILY
leaving Bethel every day, (Sundays excepted) at
the arrival of the
6 P.

Notice

as

Cloth at the

e
am con-

moved into the new and beautiful store just
HAVE
erected by N. F. Decring, Esq.,
the site of the

Portland, June 26. ISCT.

State

ft. Front,

i-'l ronjiren Street.

& Steamboat Notice.
Stage
STAGE
Bethel

samo

EDWARD A. STRONG,
JOSLAH O. LOW,
JOSEPH A. HALSEY,
BENJ. C. MILLER.

Store Lots

St.,

d3m

LAKE

dtt’

Office,
H.

LAW,

A.

D.

PAPER COLLARS!

on

FORE STREET.

Attorneys
A

April 1,1807.

MAYBURY,

HOLDEN &

spacious store

DENTIST,
No.

AT

and

Middle

DK.

February 1—<\if

ATTORNEY

new

them

the Old Site occupied by them oreTiou* to the
great fire.
Portland, March 16. tf

Studio Xo 301 1-2 Congress Street.
BCS^Lcssons given in Painting and Drawing,

J. J.

—-

On

T I S T

Kimball’s,

OE

WOOhENS,
Have this day removed to the

SNELL1NG, Itf.

With Cloth at the button hole, which makes a paper
the same strength as linen.
The finish of this collar gives the same beauty and
stantly making, a large number of the most Elegant
Carriages, In Style, Finish and durability ever offer- appearance of the finest linen collar made.
ed in New England.
Linen Finished Byrons. Oxlord Enameled, ShakeHaving greatly enlarcd my factory, I hope hereaf- spear Linen Finished: all with cloth button hole, for
ter to be able to supply my numerius customers, sale by all the first class clothing and furnishing
with all kinds of tine.Carriages, Including my cele- goods deaers.
The Trade supplied by
brated ‘*Jump Seat/* Inventedand Parentedby me in
18 4, in addition to those heretofore built wdiich 1
WOODMAN, TB1JE &. CO.,
have greatly improved, I have just invented an enjunelld3m
Agents fur Maine.
tirely New Style Jump Neal, with Buggy Top to
lull back or take off, making six different
ways the
same carriage can be used, each perfect in itself, and
on
manuiaclured by no other concern in tho United
States. These carriages give the most perfect satisfaction, as some hundreds of testimonials 1 have at
my oiiice will prove. Cuts of the Jump Seats, sent
by mail to those wishing io purchase.
All persons are hereby cautioned againt making or Five Store Lots 20
selling the Kimball Patent Jump Seat without lirst
purchasing of me a right to do so, as my inventions Running back 160 feet, on Westerly side of Exand Patents cover every possible movement to change street, formerly occupied by Walter Co ey
and others.
both f cate.
It'd/’All carriages sold by me are made in ray luctory under my own supervision, by the most skillful Two Store Lots 20

C©7

GOODS,

dti

ME

SJUBSOnT JR.,

J. B.

D It Y

Dealers in

33?

now on

(13m.

DEE RING, AfiELIKEN &

Manufacturer,

French and American
Fancy Goode

Fred A. Prince

Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
No. 86 Alain Street,
Saco, Ale.
June 8.

OERRISH A REARS OK,

—

PAINTS AND

F. W. GUPTILL,
Attorney and Ct.-unBellor at Law,

HEALER IN

English,

Prince,

-AND-

ME.

AT

Portland,

LAW,

BLOCK,

oclOeo«lti

Removal.

President.

TAKE

Opposite Old City 5Iail,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Kimball, D. D. S.

GROVER,

SPARROW,

great pleasure in saying to my friends and
I cuetomcis
that 1 have
Land, and

Dentists.
11 Clapp’s Block. Congress Street,

dtt

I,

F. G.

Timber and Ship

Kimball &

OF CHESTNUT

D.,

Preble Street,

J3CJ

«.

CORNEB
August SO, 1800.

Mill,

No. 88 Exchange Street.

-cltl

No, 233 1-2 Congress Street,

M.

ELEGANT CARRIAGES

C.

AT

No. 144 1-4 Exchange §t.

Building,

PORTLAND,

PIEROJE,

COUNSELLOR

€■

O.

U021l]t

8.

members, all life policies,
surplus, receiving a dividend on

RANDALL H. GREENE,
1. H. FROTHINGHAM,
JOHN R. WEEKS,
NEHEMIAH PERRY,

WARREA

April

July 9d 11*

Counsellor & Solicitor in Bankruptcy

class of

one

in the annua) division of

And Superintendent of Agencies for Maine and New

References—U. P. Buck & Co., Kew York;
Wm. McGilvery. Esq., Searsport; Ryan & Davis,
Portland.
rcar26dtf

i'hAIri AND nftSAMBWff.

^omriiAKD,

ME

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greemvood

Pec 6—da

May 22-

Goods !

No. 30 Exchange Street,

al

HOLDEN,

LEWIS C. GROVER,
HENRY McFARLAN,
CHARLES S. MACKNET,
A. S. SNELLING,

OF

STOCK BROKER.

3fo. 148 Fore Street,

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
Exchange Street, opposite pres-

has removed to 1444
ent Pos t Ollice.

DIRECTORS.

HAVING

54 & 53 Middle St. over Woodman, True &Co%
PORTLAND, NATIVE.
Apr 9-dlf

Draigpists,

IF,

and

BENJ C MILLER, Vice-President,
AMZI DODD, Mathematician.
Medical Examiners.
JOSEPH B. JACKSON, M. D.,
GABRIEL GRANT, M. D.,

Perry,

HATS, CAPS, FURS,

oct 17-dtl

JOHN

JOBBERS

ASD

DAVIS,

1.
F.

“MUTUAL BENEFIT” Company, having but

new

,

JABEZC. WOODMAX,

brief, to act in all respects as a faithful trustee for the members. Having for
over twenty years pursued this
coarse, it proposes to continue it in the future, and offers its
advantages to all who desire ti> insure in a Company so conducted.

MANUFAC2 UJIFFS

ct

Woolens,

&

officers,

It endeavors, in

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

Beering, Milliken & Co.,

bonuses or commissions to

no

TO

fN

WALTER COREY & 00,

DENTISTS,
175

NO

Brokers

7.30

PORTLAND, M NE.
Office No. 30 Exchange Street,

_

a

old, sharing equally
every premium paid.

BAMMETT,

an cl

expenditure,

Its funds are invested with regard lo security, never hazarding principal for interest;
hence it has never lost a dollar on its investments.
After paying losses and expenses, and
reserving the value of all outstanding policies, it has always made anAKNOAL dividend of
return premiums to the members, and paid them when due.

€. P.

15 Exchange street,
Dealer* in Stocks; Bouils. Government;
Stale; City and Towu Secnrilte*.

G. A.

features are economy iu

Isife Insurance Gomp’y,

OF BOSTON, LIAS3.
Organized 1343.
Cush Assets, January 1, lbG7.
84,700,000.
Cash Dividends oi 1&U4-5, now in course of
m 0C0
payment,
Total Surplus Divided.
onn’mio
I.osses Paid ill 1866,
’all ram'
Total Losses Paid,
, n,-? non
Income lor 1866,
i 778 000
Annual Distributions in Cash, jw
U
60 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to woik for the above Co
UBFUS MMAI.I. & MO,V,
Ai.ply to
General Agents for Maine, Biddcford, Me.
feFJdtt

Mutual Life Insurance Company!

L I.

1YI R R K I

POBl'LAND.

IVew Huplaiid Mutual

Surgeon,

July 9-dtt

street,

PORTLAND. ME.
8 WAIT &

distinguishing

A.

MUTUAL!

DAILY PRESS.

THE

CONGRES3 STREET.

103

All its Directors attend ita meetings, and serve on its committees.
Its risks are careselected so as to secure sound lives.
It is careful in adjusting losses aud prompt in

It is

anti

July 9-dlf

payment.

GBAPHIST,

& Coni;sellers at Law, Furs, Hats and Caps,

Attorneys

Its

It pays no stockholders for the use of capital,
and no immoderate compensation to agents.

b°th

Clothing

dim*

10.

Sam-

over

HENBir P. HEKIULL, H. B.,

Life Policies, at the lo west rates consistent with

Persons of intelligence and reliability, who desire to act
has no superior, will please apply as above.

June 12dtt

n

HOWARD d?

to the members.

—

Upholsterers
FtTCNITUBE, LOUNGES,

perfect security

July

$4 034,855.39.

and care in its management.

EDGAR

KIIVG,

Middle

with assets well

Uemoval.
& WOODBURY have remo'ol th-lr

has just declared its TWENTIETH annual

PORTLAND, ME.

P.

137

$6,002,839,

St.

COFFIN
Shipping Office to No. 107 Fore Stree1-,
uel Waterhouse’S
store.
Physician

It continues to issue all classes ol

Exchange st.,

M.

Coutcres. Street.

FREEMAN &

P.

$12,000,000,

to over

The A nnunl Income for 1866, wus

Furnaces,

FESSENDEN,

JAMES D. FESSENDEN, 1
FRANCIS FESSENDEN. J
June 17d3m

BURS,

3(1

B

living

of

sum

Dividend, being 50 per cent.

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
£50

the

Perpetual.

$5,125,425, and

tc

amounting

LEWIS C.

Where they will be pleased to see ail their former
Mstomers and receive orders as usual.
angl7dtf n

Lace Leather,

Sides,

nnsl

amounting

the

to

members

Exchange

July 8-dll

EDWARD A. STRONG, Secretary.
ALEX, H. JOHNSON, Cashier.

(Opposite the Market.)

(Successors to J. Smith & Co.)
MiaaatactBKr of Vicathcr Setting.
Also ior sale

Belt

&

Dividends

deceased

ou

NEW IfUILDHVCl ON LIHIB W\,

PHOTO

R,

secuied

Can be lound in their

101 Csurkm St, Portland, Hie,
One door above Brown.
jal2dtf

H. M.BBE WE

declared in

Charter

SON,

Manufacturers and dealers in

PAINTER.

FRESCO

U6m

<J. D.& F.

18-dtf____
V.

G. W. TERRILL,

B. it. A

8(1} Middle St, (Caual Bank Building,)
1*0 in.' ly A >11_>
May li-dti

May

Merchants 1

Samcel Freeman, i
E. D. Appleton. }
NEW YORE.
E3?—Particular attention given to the purchaaiug
of Flour anil Grain.
References—Dai hi Kearor, Esq E. McKenna? &
Co., W. & C. K. AliUikea, J. B. Carroll, Esq., T." H.
Weston & Co.
Junelldtf

I jaw,

301 1-1 CONGRESS STREET,
brown’s new block.

Having paid losses

fully

IVo. IT Exchange M., Portland; Uffc.
Ocean Insurance Building.

febl Idti

DBS. CHADWICK

_

S. FREEMAN & CO.,

CANAL BANK BUILDING,
Portland,
No. S« Middle Street

Counsellor

PORTLAND.

No. 61

»T.

Organized in 1845.

T.

W.

Mattocks,

at

Law,,

at

Hayings Bank Building, Exchange Hi,

and Counseller at Law,

Attorney

TsTewark, TST.

July 13.

Steam Engines, Steam Fittings,
And Machinery of All Kinds.
with pulleys—a

Street,.Portland, Me.

ByPhysicians Prescriptions carefully componnd-

DEALERS IN

tal

PURELY
__

DEB LOIS A

WEBB,
benefit
Apothecary, mutual
Counsellors & Attorucys at Law,
and dealer inEaglishand American Fancy Goods,
SAfe Insurance Company.
Have
NO. 14.1 CONGRESS,

_

DECOSTEB,

&

IWSUMANUJb

KKMOVAL.

THE

and

Druggist

variably in advance.

inch 01 space,lu
iiAlt3 OF ADYEBTterso.—On
length 01 column, constitutes a “square.*’
i5 cents per
7 1.39 per square daily 11 ret week:
wv*'k alter; three insertions. O’* less, $1.00; continu50
cents.
ing every other day alter flrsl week,
flail square, three Insertions or less, 75cents; on*
week, $1.00; 30 cents per week alter.
tinder head of “Amcsemfnts," £2 00 ter square
pei week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
c;
1 At. Notices,$1.25 per square for the first Insertion. and 25 cents per square for each subsequent

RUIOVAU).

MSCMXAIOiOlJS.

theirs. It

was

not a mere temporary sub-

jection to arbitrary power, affecting individuals only indirectly, that they suffered, but one
that was life-long—one that came home to
their hearths and exercised

dominion over
This is an old,

their bodies and their souls.
oid story to be sure. It has been repeated a
thousand times, yet it is one that is otten forgotten. Where then was the humanity ol
these scoffers who are now so sensitive to any

infringement

upon human

rights?

That

“Hell” had written over its gate the awful
“Ah Hope Abandon” which Dante read as he
passed through the dark realm, while if one
now exists it is only, if they will have it so,
provitional, and by way of preparation for
the eternal reign of liberty and peace.
The harsh measures adopted in dealing
with the South are not destructive but remedial. There lay the sick man of our North
American continent, ill of a disorder from
which no nation, upon which ithad thoroughly fastened, had ever yet recovered—a sick
man that seemed “past surgery” as much as
Turkey itself. The case has been treated with
such wisdom as the Northern people possess.
Humanity has been largely mingled with severity, Milder treatment has been tried until events proved that nothing hut caustics
would do.
There is not one man out of a
thousand in the Northern States, who, it he
knew that all classes would be safe in their
lives and liberties, would not welcome back
the ten unrepresented States with profounder
|oy than he has felt since that sad period when
they angrily and scornfully departed.
It is one of the inalienable rights ot the minority to attack with great violence the conduct and principles of the party in power. in
the present oase there is no backwardness in
the exercise of this prerogative. What if they
had been in power in 1866 and ever since ?—
If they acted up to their principles, they would
have given permanence to the infernal aspect
of Southern society.
Had the rebel 8tates
been admitted unconditionally at the close of
war, slavery in all its essential features would
have keen re-established. In the brief transition
period, when the United States
hold
partially relaxed their
upon the
conquered people the latter disclosed no intention lo treat the freedmen with justice and
bring the two races into harmony with each
other, but began to pass “vagrant laws.” If
they should be admitted unconditionally today, they would bring back into the Union
the seeds of its destruction. Slavery and the
deadly heresy of State rights live in many of
their hearts still. Toombs “regrets only the
failure and the dead,” and is ready to advance
as best he can the principles for which he
fought. Such men are not fit to control the
destinies of regenerate Sta*:es and to sit again
in the national councils.
No, we are not ready to admit that the mil-

itary government

deserves so severe a

desig-

nation. If you insist upon associating it witn
things subterranean and diabolic, say rather
that it is

purgatory, where ciiminais expiate
by suffering tortures which their

their crimes
own

hands have devised.

Senator norrlll

on

the Indian Disunities.

In a recent debate in tbe Senate, Mr. Tipton
of Nebraska expressed himself in favor of a
law making it a high crime for any military
officer to cross the Missouri for the next twolve
months and offering a premium for Indian
scalps." In the course of the subsequent discussion other Western members indulged in
variations of the same enlightened sentiment.
Mr. Morrill of this State, very properly rebuked the discreditable utterances of the frontier
statesmen, in the following terms:
I am not satisfied, from the opportunity I
have had for examination into Indian affairs,
that the wrong is all on one side, and that the
injuries are all on one side; and when I sav so,
I do not think I compliment the savages muck,
either. There is a state of feeling and sentiment on the frontiers which renders it impossible that even deceucy can be shown toward
the savages, This is not a new subject to the
Senate. We have had for a little over two
years, I believe, an investigation by one of the
most important committees ot the Senate into
this very subject of Indian difficulties. Tlmy
have been on the spot; they have taken testimony; they have gone at large and examined
and they reported to the Senate
!i»t year; and what was the result of it? Why
in
sir,
every instance they have told the Senate and tbe country that we are the savages;
that the aggressions have been in every instance on our side; that the Indian wars on
the frontier were the result of our own indiscretions and absolute aggressions on the rights
of the Indians. That it the record here in a
very elaborate report, covering some four or
five hundred pages, with the full testimony as
taken ofofficerson the frontier, Indian agents,
and those who had tne best means of knowing
everything in regard to it.
I uo more believe in the necessity of this Indian war than I believe in the necessity at this
moment of a warwith Mexico; not a bit of it. I

fiersonally;

do mean to ignore the fact which all
th. ...
from the frontiers testify to th ,i
there is collision.
That is so undoubtedly
Are we ignorant of tho fact that we are
spre .d
ing our population now right in contact with
And are we ignorant ol Ibe
these Indians?
fact that there is an utter disregard of tiio
rights of these Indians under the treaty stipe
latious you have made with them? is tbe.e
any Indian reservation in Kansas or Nebraska
er anywntre else that is not absolutely iuvad
ed to-day, and the
rights of the ludiaus set
Mine as if there were no
treaty stipulations?
that
knows
Everybody
anything about Indian
allurs knows that is true
everywhere. You
make treaties with the
Indians; you put them
tu advance of
your populations; and the moment, your settlers advance and come in contact wlt'i them
they take possession bodily,
and then comes collision,
and theu the saV»"o
show their character, and then
treaties are
made to push luui farther
away
Bur, sir, in all this country which is covered
by the order of General Sherman, there are
treaty stipulations wliieli secure that land of
the Indians—if there is any such tiling as so
curing it; and if we go upon tho theory that
they are independent nations and make treaties with them, those treaties urn to lie obse. ved.
They are entitled to that country hy
treaty stipulations and tho orders of General
8henn.ui supersedes those treaty stipulations
in every instance. If they were independent
nations in the sense in which our theory assigns it, of course it would cause a war. They
havo a right to go to war and show cause to
the civilized nations of the earth.
I will not vote a dollar to
piosecute a war
against these Indians on my present inforuia
tion and belief on the
subject. I do not bolit ve it
necessary. Whatever is necessary for
Uelenoe against the madness and extreme lav
ageness of these tribes in their infuriated condition, growing out, as the evidence is befoio
ns, ol our own aggressions, of course I am willing to vote. If General Sherman and tho
\Var Department say that
they have not sufficient force tor tho protection of the frontiers
let them say it, and I shall be very
glad to voto
the means, both meu and money, to enable
them to defend the frontiers and the
people of
the frontiers ag inst the savaae hands.
But,
sir, I am not willing, while the record stands
as I say it
does, to authorize a war of extermination, a war for the scalps of these people. I
do not believe in it. Let us perform our treaty stipulations; let us do our wholo duty to
these Indians; and theu it will be time
enough
for us to talk about extermination.

gentlemen

Varieties.
—The New Orleans Tribune calls for the
election of a colored mayor and colored mem
bers of tbe city council, In order to secure the
opening of the public schools to the children
of tho freed men. It is now five
years since
New Orleaus first came under the control of

abolitionist rulers, yet nothing has been done
to remove this odious discrimination
against
tbe rights of the colored people.
—Thus far three newsboys and a brokendown lawyer have been recruited In New York
for the filibustering expedition against Mexico.

—As a well-dressed gentleman was passing
through a New York Park, a few days ago,
puffing a freshly-lighted cigar, he was accosted by a ragged urchin, who desired a light for
well-chewed and burned “bntt." The gentleman stoppod, passing the cigar to the boy,
who lighted his rolic, and quietly handing tho
Utter to tbe gentleman, made off with tho
a

good cigar.

—Gov. Andrew of Massachusetts is talked
of in Washington for the responsible post of
Minister to Mexico. His nomination is favored by leading Republicans.

—President Anderson, of Rochester University, gave as one reason for declining tho
Presidency of Brown University: “I felt that
those who had invested in me when I was comparatively worthless had a right to the benefit
of any rise in tbe stock.”
—The Now York World professes to discern
connection between the facta that Jam 's
Gordon Bennett is growing obese, and that the
Herald is urging the widening of Hell-Gate.
—Tho Temperance movement in Maryland is
rapidly on the increase, and from all section,
of the State advices are being received of the
formation of Societies, Divisions and Lodges.

a

These associations are all expected to be represented in the
General State Convention,
which assembles in Baltimore August 28, aud
it is expected that that body will be composed
of some of the very best men in the State.
—The surveyors of the Portland and Ogdensburg road are now at work in Danville,
Vermont, near St. Johnsbury, searching for
the best place for locating the road through

that town.
—The New Orleans Tribuns publishes a list
of the creditors of Jacob Barker, of Louisiana,
who has been adjudged a bankrupt on his own

petition. The list, giving a line to each creditor, fills three columns of tbe Tribune, tbs
debts ranging all the way from one dollar to
ten thousand.
—The “Logan Reporter,” a paper
published
in Stockton by tbe Logan
Lodge of Good Templars, j ostifies the .vote of Stockton and ot
Waldo County against the amendments to the
Liquor law, on the ground that “the merely
coercive power is being used too freely in the

Temperance movement.”
—“What brought you to prison, my oolorad
friend?” “Two constables, sab.” “Yos, but I
mean had
intemperance anythiug to do with
it?" “Yes, sah.dey was bofe of ’em drunk."
—One of Lamb’s best things was his reply
to a French infidel, who presumed in hie
presence to set

up the character of Voltaire in op-

position to that of Christ. “Yes,” stammered
Lamb, “Voltaire was a very good Jesus Christ
—for the F-F-F-French!”
—Tom Hood said there is no man in Germany more inhumanly abused than the Jew.
He is wronged, pelted and hooted at—he is
robbed, taxed and spit upon; and all for whet?
Because he believes in the Old Testament, end
won't eat pork sausages.
—The Rhenish provinces of Prussia are in a
torment over a recent act of M. Bismarck. Iu
the interest of the Prussian tressary, the minister

declared the sale

of tobaoco in these

provinces a government monopoly. As this
would deprive many families oi their livelihood, a great commotion has been excited. It
is thought that the offensive measure will bj
promptly rescinded.
—Mamma— Charlie, I was very much
shocked to hear you singing ‘Pop goes the
Weasel’ in church.” Charlie—“Well, mamma, I saw everybody was singing—and that
was the ouly tune I knew.”
—The phrase “bottled up" is found in Carlyle's life of Frederick the Great. In vol. S,
page 220, the author says; “LehwaM was finishing with the Swedes—had got them all
bottled up in Stralsund.”
—An interesting experiment in the ne* application of motive power to steam vessels hat
just been tried at Troy, by means ot a small
propeller constructed for the purpose. The
improvement consists in quadrupling the
number of screws—that is, instead of working
a boat with a single screw at the stern, two
screws are applied at either end of extra keels,
which are set on both sides of the bottom, and
directly under tho craft. It is claimed that a
very great increase of speed is gained by this
new arrangement.
The inventor, a Mr. Arnold, has boen eleven years, it is said, perfecting this improvement.
—Major Rathboue, of the United States Airay, and Miss Clara Harris,daughter of Hon.
Ira Harris, were married in Albany on Wednesday. Chief Justice Cbase was present.
Both bride and groom were with President
Lincoln’s party in the private box at Ford's

Theatre on that fatal night of April, now so
tragically historic. The bride is the daughter
of Judge Harris by his first wife, and Major
Rathbone is the son ol Mrs. Harris by hsr firs:
husband.

—Avery singular consequence of supersti
tion ie recorded in a recent Paris paper. It
appears that the Paris Omnibus Company dud
their receipts sensibly diminished on Fridays,
owing to the popular superstition of its being an unlucky day lor travelling. The avei

the numbers carried
age difference between
other days and those on Fridays is no less
than twenty-five thousand in favor of the

on

lucky

days.

—An

exchange reckons that since the

seat

of government was established on the Potomaj
there have been started and perished in the
District of Columbia, no less than one hundred
newspapers. The names of the papers now
published there are as follows: The D.ily

Globe, the National Intelligencer, Chronicle,
the Express, the Star, the Constitutional
Union, the Times, Republican and the Georgetown Courier.

Chattanooga was visited bv a thunder
storm on the 14th nit. An old darkey forgetting that “Chattanooga wa$ taken,” shouted,
“Fore do Dor’ dare comes ’ole crasy' vrld dc
Yanks agin. He gwine to finish de place die
—

time.”

—An accordeon race is advertised to como
off in Hartford soon. Georga H. Grimes and
Ferdinand Woffer are to play at each other on
that dulcet instrument till one "caves.”
—Among the conundrums for Sunday, In
circulation, is the following: Why do we know
that Pbaroah was a carpenter? Because he
made Joseph a ruler.
—A snake about fourteen inches long, of tha
copperhead species, was found in a bunch of
bannas one day this week in Providence.
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Gar

The Oswego party started Monday morning
at 5 o’clock. From Oswego come -Mr. C.H.
Failing, president, and Messrs. A. B. Getty,
O. T. Richardson and D. G. Fort, members, of
the Oswego Board of Trade; Fort is also an
ex-mayor of O >wi go; Mr. D. DeWolf, a wellknown banker; Mr. Theodore Irwin, one of
the largest millers in the city; and Mr. J. A.
Barry, editor of the Palladium. Mr. Charles
B. Stewart, of Geneva, civil engineer, employtlie Southern Pacific Railroad, accompanied the party.
At llichlaud the company was joined
oil

by

Addison

Day,

of

Rome, superintend-

of the Rome, Watertown and Ogdensburg Railway, by Mr O. Comstock, director of
the same road, and by Mr. G. C. Bragdou, of
the Utica Herald.
At Pierrepont Manor,
Hon. W. C. Pierrepont, president of the road,
ent

appeared; at Adams, Gen. S. D. Hungerford,
another director; at Watertown, Mr. T. H.
Camp, also a director, and J. F. Starbuck, Esij.

It is proper to mention here also Mr. Maiccli us Massey, of New York city, Vice President oi the Rome, Watertown and Ogdeusburg Railway, who is also here to represent
the link which when the Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad is finished will complete
our

line of communication to

with evergreen, tied with true ! -ve
knots of satin ribbon, and farther adorned
with flags and two immense bouquets. Por-

traits ol Preston King, who wa3 horn in Og
of Silas Wright who during his
whole public career resided in St. Lawrence
County, hung at tho ends of the car. From Ogdenshorg come Judge A. 15. .Tames, Col. E. C.

denshurg, and

James, Gen. R. W. Judsou, Mr. H W. Pratt;

Brown, Mayor of Ogdensburg and
superintendent of the Ogdeusburg and Lake
Champlain Railway; from Malone, half way
to Rouse’s Point, comes Mr. A Andrews, a director of the same loud; and here also, we
m.-ntion Mr. J. 0. Pratt,of Boston, president
of the road, who is here to represent the secD. W. C.

ond great link in

our

chaiu of Western

com-

munication.
At St. Albans, where Monday night was
spout, the party wa s on the ground of tho Vermont Central Railroad, and thence forward in

charge oi Mr. Lansing Millis, General Agent
of that road, the best of managers. The elegant
director’s car of the Central road was here added to Ibe train. The St. Albans’ delegation
included Hon. Lawrence Brainerd, formerly
U. S. States Senator, Messrs. A. B :rnes and
W. IT. Whiting, of the SI. Albans Messenger,
and Mr. G. Merrill, Superintendent ol the
Vermont Central Railway. Mr. Brainerd and
Gov. J. Gregory Smith, who is also of the
two of the ihree trustees of the Verso that the third link in our
great chain is well represented.
are

Central,

mont

At Essex Junction

appeared

from Burlington Mr. J. D. Hatch, a director of the Vermont
Central, Mr. E. \V. Pock, and Mr. G. H. Bigelow, of the Burlington Times; and from Mid
dlebury, Speaker J. W. Stuart, of the Vermont
House of Representatives. From Montpelier,
come

_____

HTliotyeooitAPHY is a term applied to a
new and wonderful development of modern

dence, by which the photographic art may be
u-->eJ for the production of metallic types, by
whir-li the pictures made
by the suu may bo

s

printed

in the

ordinary

letter press

The

style.

inventors have not yet perfected their discovery, but have gone so tar as to feel certain of
accomplishing a great revolution in the art of

printing.

One of the merits of the invention

consists in the ability to change the size of the

picture

or page to be repi educed.
Thus musof the ordinary piano size, can in a few
hours be reprinted in small quarto, octavo or
any other desired size. A map six feet square
can bo reduced, and t he type made to priut an
illustration for an ordinary volume.

ic

The Liquor Question in Connecticut.—
The committee of the Conuecticut Legislature,
which has h:ul under consideration the petition asking for a license law, has cloned its
investigations. The majority report, signed by
live members, will be iu favor of granting the
prayer ol the petitioners Four will stand

by the prohibitory law now on the statute
books ot the State. This result was not unexpected among those who knew the composition of the committee. A strong tight will be
made iu the legislature, but as an adjournment siue die will probably l;e reached next
week, the matter may finally go over to the
next se-si on. The law reported by the major-

ity

the Committee constitutes the

oi

County

are to be no sales on
Sunday, nor bethe hours of 12 o’clock midnight and
sunrise, nor to minors under 18 years of age
without consent ot parents and guardians,
and no sale to an habitual drunkard or an intoxicated person.

densburg

party,

Semite choi-ses its President when there is a
Vice President of the United States, quite as
much as when there is no such officer in exist"

placed at the service of the party.—
had been docked by the ladies of Og-

was
car

ofspealdng of the

Commissioners an excise hoard, with power to
grant licenses to persons of good moral character to s *11 liquor alter tho 1st of September.

Ogdensburg, an
Ogdeusburg and

way
The

r.‘acml>lo3 that

Oswego as well.
elegant ear belong! ng to
Lake Champlain Rail-

At
the

practice

President of the United States as “His Exice
c *!lein\v,” and that of calling Mr. Wade
President of fit Urrtted .States* because he is
President of the Senate, though it ought to le
known to everybody in this country that the

cnee.

Our welcome guests arrived yesterday. The
party numbers sixty-four aul would have
C Hinted sixty-five bill for the absence of Mr.
C. \V. Willard, of '.lie Montpelier Freeman,
who, we regret to learn, was called home from
Boston, on account of sickness in his family.

ed

The X. V. Xiukm comment* on the at*
sunl practice of Calling Mr. Thaddeus Btevens
“the c mmont r,” aiul “the great commoner.**

General E. P.

»Pitkin,1 Quartermaster

General of the State of Vermont, Messrs. J.
W. Ellis, W. G. Perrier, J. G. Dewey, J. H.
Ellicott, and L. lloutwell. Our St. Johnsbury
friends are also along.
Horace Fairbanks,
whose scales have make his name famous; his

agents W. B. Hatch of New York, and S. N.
Brown Jr., of Boston; Messrs. C. Mon-ill, E. C.
ltediugton, J. Ross, C. S. Dana, F. Fairbanks;
and Mr. C. M. Stone of the St.

Cal-

Johnsbury

There

tween

Eubofeak Conquests in Asia.—Late dispatches mention a recent victory of the Czar’s
troops over the JKhau ol \i iklui 'a iu central
Asia. The war iu that quarter ot theglobu has
been in progress for some years, aud though
the buecess of the Russian troops lias uot beeu

by any

uieaus

uniform,

it has resulted in

largo

accessions to their ruler’s domains.
It is said
that ambassadors from Bokhara to flic British
government in India have made strenuous efforts to enlist tlio sympathies ot England.in
the struggles of their country against the
ltns inns, hut without success.
The victories
of the Russians in Central Asia, aud the
progress of the French in Cochin
serve
China,

only
extending

t<> make

thoiEnglish
boundary in Further

eager ior
their
India.
There is a report
Great Britian will soon aunex the Kingdom of B.ui'mih. The effete nation.; ol the Orient

afford

to

European

powers a much more
promising field lor their schemes of conquest
than they are able to find on this side of the
Atlantic. Hereafter all the Maximilians will
probably he sent eastward.
The Indian Wab.—Generals Buford and
Sanford, who were appointed Several months
ago to investigate tiio causes of the Indian
war, agree in reporting that it should not be
continued. It is not only
wrong in principle*
but in policy. War was invited
by the Government when it ordered the construction of
the road to Montana from Fort

through

Laramie,

country which had been by treaty
yielded to Indian occupation. We had ceded
its possession to the tribes, and reclaimed it
without paying them. That they resented this
interference by attacking our frontiers is not
surprising, tor we cannot expect from a Cheya

chief the moderation of the
English
Premier or a French minister. Of course the
hostililies ot the Indians, though

enne

provoked,

theretore to he overlooked; but they do
not affect the dignity of the United
States, and
they do not compel a declaration of war against
are not

the whole Indian race.

The true

policy

is to

edonian. Danville, adjoining St. Johnsbury,
is represented by Mr. B. W. Davis.
All these

punish individuals, punish tribes; keep faith

good names stand tor the fourth link in our
chain, yet to he constructed.
Diuiug at White River Juntion, the party

remember, when apparent occasion (or

passed Tuesday
shire

where

afternoon into New

they picked up

Hamp-

Hon. Thomas

M. Edwards o 1 Keene and Mr. Chester Pike of
Cornish, and pushed on to Boston.

Yesterday morning the company, joined by
other gentlemen interested in the same great
undertaking, left Boston for Portland by special train.
Superintendents Prescott of the
Eastern Railroad and Merritt of the Boston
and Maine, came on the train. Besides the gentlemen already mentioned, there are Messrs.
Thomas TTpham and A. Williams, directors,
a id II. A.
Church; treasurer, ol the Ogdensburg and Lake Champlain Railway, and
Messrs. J. W. Balch, A. G. Greeley and E. B.

Phillips from Boston; Messrs. G. A. Freeman,
and C. P. Peck, from New York city; Mr.
Robert F. Taylor, another director of the Ogdeusburg and Lake Champlain Railway lroin
Philadelphia; and Mr. II. Loomis, from Chicago. At North Berwick, ex-Gov. Gocdwin of
Portsmouth was picl'ed up, and ex-Gov. Andrew of Massachusetts barely escaped, leav-

ing the city by the Grand Trunk a lit'le too
soon for the messenger who was sent to detaiu him.

with

ari

our

Indian

subjects

to the

letter,

and to
war

that there can Ire no worse method of
settling the real matters in dispute, than by
the inauguration of an indiscriminate wariaro.
s

The Euuopean Puess on the Death of
Maximilian.—Tho tragic death of Maximilihas created

profound sensation in Europe. The London Times, with a characteristic forgetfulness ol history, talks as if it were
an

a

the iir.st event of the kimi on record, denouncces it as a foul
murder, which will cause its
authors to be execrated everywhere, and de
Clares that it will rellect eternal disgrace on
the names of Mexico and of Juarez.
Tho Daily Nows reminds its readers that “if
it he true that this unhappy man has perished,
ho lias only fallen iuto tho snare which he had
set tor others. It was he —a
European Prince,
who professed to have gone to Mexico to sow
the seeds of civilization—who interrupted the
humanities of war, and sot the horrid

exam-

ple of;execution in cold blood.” The Star, Mr.

Bright’s organ, thinks there was far more excuse for this execution than for the
shooting
of Murat, aud admits that “if the Mexicans
have put to death the luckless invader of their
country, they have acted only
practice of Europe.”

on

the common

Tiie Pall Mall Gazette,
Gentlemen, we have introduced you to the
deploring the
citizens of Portland, who knew many of you event, holds the French Emperor directly rebefore, and now iu the name of the citizens of sponsible for it. That journal says: “The
Portland, we bid you a cordial welcome though ghost of (he murdered Maximilian will ever
stand beside tho Imperial throne.”
The
many of them have heartily welcomed you
already. The common interest which biings French .journals, of course, take a different
together the citizens of Portland and of Og- view. It is not the French Emperor who is
densburg and Oswego, after three days travel blamed by them for leaving Mexico, and aban-

circuituous routes, will assuredly he
strong enougli to secure a more direct and
over

constant intercourse.

You want our Atlantic
wharves; we want your grain and flour, collected from the whole West.
Let us bridge
over the space which separates
us, and help
oue another in the true spirit of this
age oi'enterprise and mutual helpfulness.
Political

Items. The Republican State
Convention of Texas resolved in favor of a free
school system and an eqnilalde homestead
law, anl complimented Generals Sheridan
and Griffin.
The Democratic State Con vention of California calls on Congress to
“protect the Pacific States from the influx of

Mongolians.”

The “fighting rebels” iu the Southern States
are those who make the least ado about
reconstruction. One of them says: “So far from

being ashamed

of our submission, we pride
ourselves upon it, as tiie highest evidence we
can transmit to
posterity of our high sense of

honor—that
men can

submitted as none but gentleunconditional surrender, with-

we

to an

holding nothing, not even a bar of gold left hid
in the carapaand
claiming nothing, not even
life—for if we are not
slain, like Maximilian,
it’s not because onr lives arc not forfeited
by
an unconditional
surrender, hut because the
character of our adversaries is different
At a large meeting in Terry,

Miss.,

a

few

days since, ex-Goveruor Brown said that “the
government of the United States had acquired
tlic power, if it did not possess the
right, to
dictate terms of the reaSmiesion of the States
into tiie Union. There is no
that
evading

point.”
Bast week tiie

President assured several

gentlemen

that be should
promptly veto the
Reconstruction bill within twenty-four hours
after he received it, but is now inclined to
give
his legal advisers more time, and,
meanwhile,
he denounces Congress. Tuesday
he

morning

told

a

Congressman th at he would
position as President
enter the Senate again and meet

Democratic

willingly resign

his

could he hilt
the leading Radicals in debate.
At the Congressional

Republican

caueus

on

Monday evening, Senator Wilson stated that
the election in Virginia
would probably he
held in September, and the
result would astonish the nation. The
majority which Virginia would give would entitle her to rank
among the first of the Republican

States.

The Pittsburg (Pa.) Post
Democratic, advises its
party, in case tiie Republicans nominate
Gen. Grant for the Presidency, to

party ideas and

vote

for him.

disregard

Severe on the Generals.—The Colorado
Tribune discusses the Indian
question in a
4*
manner not very
Haltering to the big generals.
I lie iollowing is an editorial from
its issue of July Dili:
Our telegrams biing us news of
increased
Indian hostilities. The dangers are
thickening
around the settlers out from the more
thickly
settled portions of the Territories and States
Each threatening danger appeals to

to

adopt

some

Congress

vigorous measures by which to
end these difficulties, and give that
protection
to the people ot the West which it is their
right to claim. Whether our big generals are
dead or alive now remains in doubt. They are
not heard from any more. This
campaign has
given them sufficient glory; they possibly have
retired to the quiet of civil life. It they have
not, we should recommend that Congress take
steps immediately to protect them from danger.

doning Maximilian

his fate, hut the American Government which obliged him to do so.
The Independence Beige relers to the event
iu the following torus:
We can only judge of the simple fact, anl
this is to l>c deplored, though less on account
of the man who has l>pen the victim, titan the
cause which has made him a
martyr. His career was over, and to continue iu existence
with the remorse and humiliations which must
accompany it would have been the most cruel
punish mint that could have been iutiicled on
him. it cannot he said that his execution was
a crime, but it was
oerteiuly a political mis
take, as all violent aud extreme measures are,
and I!epublican Mexico will lose in
sympathy
and consideration what it thinks it
may have
gained in security.
to

hut an on the toiittierriuie tetintilioH.

FfirtUmd nml

There are some tilings in the Bond-Tax«r’s
account of the Democratic Convention in this
city which the world will not willingly let die.
It is good for the
of the State to know
that E. K. Smart has “breathed the hreatli of
life” into the principles adopted by the Maine
Democracy for the coming campaign. It is
good, too, for them to be assured that there are

large numbers of Democrats who
to avow openly the doctrines ol

ashamed
the renudia-

are

amt would have been glad to shut the
How they
mouth of their great advocate.
succeeded we leave Smart to tell in the following editorial from the spicy sheet which he

edits:
This Platform was finally adopted, including the Batli taxation resolution entire.-Boyntou of Bangor, Emery & Co., had to submit to w hat could not he avoided, hut they determined on their revenge They demanded
our ostracism by the Convention.
The mildmannered Capt. Iteed of the Augusta Standhis
from
who,
was
position,
anxious
for
ard,
“harumny,” appro idled us. We learned from
it
would
him that
not do for us to speak in
Convention, even if desired to to do so by honest friends ol bond taxation, as the
paramount
idea of the times.
We learned, also, from
what we suppose was
that G.
good
authority,
L. Boynton, Marcellus
Emery, T. H. Hubbard,
ot York County, andB.F.
of
WarBuxton,
ren, ami some others, favored the idea ofchokoil
the man who had made an effort to
nig
breathe the breath of life into the
principle of
bond taxation in Maine. But the
CaptainCaptain iteed, we mean, kind soul!—was anxious we should not be hurt by speaking! We
replied that we did not oouie to Portland with
any idea of speaking, hut if the game of “gagging” had been inaugurated we should speak.
From the turn things were taking we found
that the idea was to let the Bath taxation resolution pass quietly, and then to declare that
it attracted no attention, and was not the sentiment of the Convention.
At the opportune moment Mr. Joseph E.
Smith ot Wiscasset, came forward with the
terse little resolution bluntly announcing that
the bonds ought to he taxed.
We sprang to the lloor (we did not see
Captain Iteed at this moment) and advocated that
Resolution-called for a stand up vole, and it
passed by an overwhelming majority. The
bond conspirators looked blank
As we did
not discover that our favor had
injured our
case, we thought of “Captain,” hut took course.
The
Captain however looked troubled.
Stratagem lie had learned ill war hut the antibond taxers had put iiim on a difficult service
when they asked him (mildly, mind
yon') to
stop the mouth of the writer of this article'
He gave up in despair, hut went over to
pour
the very soul of his grief into the ears of our
pleasant acquaintance Mr. A. S. Rice, of this
city. Albert felt as had as the Captain and
kindly called at our seat and said it would
hurt us to speak! But we felt perfectly
hapthat
we
had
py
so
many friends
who
were
afraid
we
should
he
•'hurt:'
We never had so
inauy before!
Long may they wave and green may they live
in our
memory. We remarked to Albert that
it might lie the Augusta idea
that we should
He
"Peak.
said
it
was
the
Rockland idea too. We did not see
any prominent man in tile convention from
ltockland
and doubted Ins statement, as we circulate
more Bond Taxers in this
city than Albert ever obtained
votes, to say the least. But Albert
meant all right.

11°*',,

Boynton, Emery, Buxton, Hubbard & Co.,
had to submit to the bond taxation
platform,
but they hogged hard for one
sacrifice, ami
that was of course the man who labored
night
amt day to fasten the idea
upon the State. But
wfe dul not fancy tile
suggestion of the mild
and agreeable Captain Reed and his
young
friend, to become a martyr, tor few martyrs ah
ter all, ever had a good
opinion of their late
Wo thought the time had gone
by to insult
holiest advocates ot a true
principle, as a
menus of
patching up gubernatorial support
from men who have been
steeped in treason
for five years past.
We knew that a pint of
rum, a bushel of
corn for a loafer and the favor of a
‘thirty thousand bond-holder in
Bangor,” would not give
strength to a cause or an election to Mr. 1‘illshui-J. Wo thought he would rather relv on
his own appeals to the head and heart
of the
people Certainly that would he our idea were
we in his position.
—

Portland tor a principle. So
nineteen-twentieths of the Convention—

We

were

were

in

was Mr. Pillsbury, as we
knew, for he agreed
with us upon all public issues.
Our
iriend Rice, finding how we received thisyoung
great
efiort ol very small men, rolled
up bis very
large blue eyes and turned up his rather handsome lace towar is
Heaven, with an expression
which wo shall piobably never
fully understand till we go to our final account!
He probable lonnd out (for be is a
young man) tliat we
were not of the herd of Uduinb <1 riven
’cattle*
and that it the managers (as
they supposed
they were) did not know what to do with us
knew precisely what to do with them.
Wo
had magnanimously given Mareellus
Rrnery,
O. L. Boynlou, A.li.
and
other VralSimpson
laudighaiu and Jessie D. Bright men, who
have lung floundered in the offensive mire of
rank treason to the
country, a last chance to
crawl like filthy cats upon a dry rock of
honest
bond taxation, for which they should
havebecu
hut as a recompense we were silenced
y tlie screeches of the sickening crew.—
We doubt if even the service of
Buxton, at
the place fioiu which our forces made such a
maslerly retreat, will sanctify liis association
willi this remarkable
conspiracy manifested
by running round the Convention while wo
were speaking, and
begging members “not to
applaud our advocacy of the equal rights of
man! We hope we are duly sensible of his
service to the country, hut when ho was taken
it Bull Run, we thought of'the buxom
widows o!
forty' at th battle of Ismail and that
had he been preseut, there would have
probably been forty-one, which would have spoiled
the metre of the immortal Byrun!
But to go bark, we were called out-one of
the worthies, (to head us
undoubtedly,) ma le
a motion to adjourn (there had been
a passing
round the hall of these men to
promulgate this
great strategic idea of adjournment) but we
told the Convention that we proposed to
speak.
The poor devil now found out their
power
They were promptly voted down! They then
attempted to prevent our speaking by calling
for Clay, oi Gardiner, but tlie game was
up—
we spoke—and did not hurt ourself at
any rate,
for subscriptions came from members immediately and the Bond-Taxer is now going to them
as thick and sweet as ambrosial leaves.
“O

grateful;

The Necessity fob Maximilian’s ExecuW. Seager writes from the city of

tion.— U.

Mexico, June 22, to Senor Romero, the MexiMinister at Washington, saying that, as
matters then stood, he looked forward to a
percan

state of peace and prosperity for the
country. Regarding the reasons for the execution of Maximilian the writer asys:
The execution of Maximilian, though entirely opposed to my ideas ol a high-toned civilization, or of a truly profound policy, was yet a
measure oi urgeut necessity.
To his stupid
party he was a Messiah. His fanaticism apof
that
the
Mussulmans. The effects
proaches
of the compliance with this fatal
necessity
were apparent on the
instant, and I traced a
relic of that Moorish custom, that the instant
the cliiel is down all is given up as lost. The
capital, though protected by very respectable
works of defence, fell and made no sign the
same hour this fact was known.
He was the
last hope of the party, and it is urged with
truth that, while he existed, the
hydra headed monster would perpetually rear its front
where padres, monjas, military adventurers
might be found. J udged by his own sanguinary laws, especially that of the 3d of October,
lblio, it could not be otherwise. The horrible
atrocities, the wholesale butcheries, the longsustained immolations for political causes were
too fresh to be ignored, and none were more
convinced of this terrible necessity than himself. He died like a mau of
courage, while
Miramon quailed like a cruel coward as he
was. Marquez, O’Horan and Hacunza are not
yet caught, and we shall see that these will
satisfy the vengeance lor four years of unheard
of misfortunes.
manent

How to avert Confiscation.—A
Virginian,
who lias the fear of Thaddcus Stevens before
his eyes, addressed a letter to Senator Wilson

promoting international comity and good feel-

asking him bow confiscation may be averted.

ing, it is

The followin' is the reply;
Dear Sir:—You ask mein your note what
action is necessary on the part of the
people of
the South to avert from them confiscation. I
am sure the generous action of General
Grant
aud our other commanders towards the men in
arms against their
country, the magnanimity
of thy nation, the liberal policy ot
Congress
should satisfy you aud the well-disposed
people
ot the rebel States that
will
bo done
nothing
for revenge, hut everything for the
enduring
peace of the country. Nothing can bring confiscation upon the people of the rebel States
but the persistent lolly aud madness of their
people, aud I cannot believe that tile body
their people
of
will by
their
future
action bring confiscation upou themselves.
‘‘
I "’iH suggest, my dear sir, a sure
way for
your people to avert from themselves confiscation, remove disabilities, restore law, order
peace ami individual and national prosperity
and happiness. Let them abandon, at once
aud forever, the ideas, principles and politics
of their lost cause, strive to conquer the prejudices engendered by their rebellion and the
conflict they inaugurated. Let them accept
the results of the nation’s victory, the unity of
the States the perpetuity of the' republic, the
emancipation and enfranchisement and citizenship ot their bondmen, their equality of rights
anil privileges. Let them do this in
spirit as
well as in
form; let them establish schools for
the education of both races. Let
them encourage the freedmen to be thrifty and temperate,
to get homesteads and to
in industries
engage
in vailed foiius, lei them
develop the mi'ditv
resources our heavenly Bather has
given" tlio
people of the sunny South, and cherish a spirit of fraternity and love. Such action will inspire affection,confidence,magnanimity; make
confiscation an impossibility, cause disabilities
speedily to disappear, and bring down upon
them, their State’s and ti.eir country’s blessings and benefits.
Very truly your friend,
Henry Wilson.”

would not be

serious;

hut when

a

difficulty

the Directors of the Cable
the members of the Associated
Press that leads to a public affray in which the
nose of Cyrus W. Field is
ignominiously pulled the matter becomes alarming. Tire difficulbetween
Mr. Field and the publisher of the
ty
Times has already been referred to in our dis-

arises between

Company and

patches. The following, from one of our New
York exchanges, will explain tire matter more

fully:
It Iras been well known in certain circles for
some time past that the Associated Press
and
certain ot its members in particular, were agthe
tire
grieved by
policy pursued by
Directors
of the Atlantic Cable Company.
Leading directly limn a desire to harmonize the difficulties. tiro managing members of the Press were
invited to dine with tile Cable people last
week, at the rooms of the Union League Club.
On that occasion, the leading host, Mr.
Cyrus
\\ Field, taw lit to indulge in remarks that
were so
unquestionably insulting to his guests,
ami pointedly offensive to Mr.
George Jones,
the publisher of the Times, that he
promptly
resented it. Through the efforts of Mr. Peter
Cooper and Mr. D. D. Field, t.ho company separated without further annoyance.
lire next day Air. duties demanded,
through
Air. Raymond, an apology, which Air. Field
declined to give. Thus matters stood until
this afternoon, when the parties met in front
of tlie telegraph office. Mr. Jones instantly
seized Mr. Field by the nose and pulled it, in
the presence of a gathering crowd, and greatly to the inconvenience of that sacred member. Before any one could interfere, a pugnacious pull satisfied the ire of Mr. Jones, and
the interested
parties separated. Thus ends
the second chapter.
The latest invention of fashionable “charity comes to us from the “Mother Country.”—
Some bmaritun in an English
parish has discovered that it would be a
labor-saving charity
to issue
tickets ot baptism” to the
poor of the
district, in the same manner as soup, bread
and coal tickets have hitherto been
and this addition has
ed.

dispensed
accordingly been adopt-

Gen. Rousseau is to goto Alaska as United
States Commissioner to take possession and to
hoist the stars and stripes. Ex-Senator Clark
of California and F.x-Senator
—

ot

California

McDougall

candidates for the Governorship, but it is not probable that either of them,
if appointed, would be confirmed.
are

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

Neuralgia Pills—Turner & Co.
ENTERTAINMENT OOLUMN.

Grand Exclusion, Good Templars.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Tea—William L. Wilson.
Indian Plivsiciau
Lewis.

taken to the Treble House,
delegations
and the Vermont and New Hampshire men to
the United States. After lunch carriages were
sent around, and the party was taken over the

—Joseph
Shades—Hooper & Eaton.

Portland Savings Bank.
Joiner—W. W. Hamden.

—A lawyer of Yreka, who closed his
office,
sold out his law library, aud bought a
pack
trail! with the proceeds, and took up the business of transporting baggage on the
Salmon
River route, is persuaded that while the metamorphosis is not to be found in Ovid, the average mule is quite as intelligent and open to
conviction as the average juryman.
—There is a revival of Mormon emigration from
Europe. A steamer sailed from Liverpool only a fortnight since, with four hundred Mormon converts on board, bound to Salt Lake
City. “There was about an equal proportion
of men and women among them," says a British paper, “the principal part of whom were
young, perhaps

ranging from eighteen

to

twenty-eight years of age. The emigrants belonged to Wales, the western counties of England, and some came from Scotland, but there
was

not

a

single Irishman

among them.”

or

Irishwoman

city. The wharves, the harbor, the manufacturing establishments, the remaining traces of
the fire and the signs of enterprise iu the long
lines of newly erected buildings, were duly
surveyed, and the beautiful views from the
promenades were not neglected. A short call
was made at the Collector’s office, at the Custom House, to inspect Mr. Bimley’s plau and
profile of the proposed route through the

Cupreine Judicial Court
LAW TERM—WESTERN DISTRICT.

Wednesday.—The lollowiug
of:

cases were

disposed

FRANKLIN COUNTY.
State of

Maine

Frye.
Same

vs.

William B. Gilman. Argued.
Whitcomb.
Hugh Staples. Argued.
vs.

Frye.
Whitcomb.
Ephraim Rand, petitioner, vs. James Hewey. To
be argued in writing in sixty
days.
A. C. Phillips.
Whitcomb.

Notch, and a social call was afterwards made
at Mr. J. B. Brown’s lesidence.
At about 5 o’clock (lie company started for
Cape Cottage, where from tj till 8 our visitors
enjoyed the relaxation of strolling upou the
beach, fishing and of quiet conversation with

OXFORD COUNTY.

Nathaniel Wilson
gued in writing.
Wilson & Gibson.

Joseph Cummings
argued in writing.
Olbuou.
Silas Shaw

vs.

Barnard Gannon.

vs.

vs.

To be

ar-

Frye & Hammond.
John Emery et al. To be

their entertainers.
Dinuer was served at 8, and it is due to Mr.
Nye, who has recently taken the Cottage, to
say that it was worthy of the occasion and of
the Board of Trade who gave it. Governor
Washburn presided, and- after setting forth

Fester & Virgin.
Artemus F. Cole. Submitted on

briefs,
Ludden.
Bamabus Brackett

M. T.
be

argued in writing

S. C. Andrews.

Joseph Bennett
sixty days.

vs.

in

et als.

To

with great clearness and force the necessity
for this “marriage more significant than the
wedding of Venice and the Adriatic, of the

Howard & Cleaves.
John Lee vs. Zephaniali Starbird et als. Submitted on briefs.
Virgin.
Sanderson.
Inhabitants of Greenwood vs. William Faxton et
To be argued in wilting.
ais.
Virgin.
Hammond.
Ervin Robiuson, administrator in
equity, vs. Ezekiel Treat ct al. To be argued in writing.
Virgin.
j. c. Woodman.

Great Lakes and Casco Bay,” called upon
Judge James of Ogdensburg. Judge James

mentioned the circumstance that Syracuse, if
the Portland and Ogdensburg road is built, is
talking of putting through a new road from
the New York Central, to tap the Rome, Watertown and Ogdensburg Railroad at Sandy

ANDR03COGGIN COUNTY.

Creek. Ex-Gov. Smith, of Vermont, illustrated the rapid increase ot production in the
West by the wheat crop of Minnesota, which

Calvin
cree

of

Record, administrator, appellant from deJudge of Piobate, vs. Sumner Harris. Ar-

gued.
Record.
Fessenden & Frye.
May & May.
Ossiau C. Phillips, in equity, vs. Lee Leavitt. Submitted on briefs.
Morrill.
Ludden.
Cynthia Donnell vs. Kingsbury Donnell. To be
argued in writing.
E. T. Luce.
May & May.
Joseph Pierce vs. Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R.
Co. Continued on report by argument on file.
Barnes.
Sandersm,

May & May.
Cephus W. Sopher
A. P. Moore,

vs.

Simon Nichols. Argue l.
Fessenden <& Fryo.

& Drummond.
Inhabitants of Livermore vs. Inhabitants of Paris.
Argued in writing bv R. Washburne. Other argu"
ments fo be furnished in sixty
days.
U. Washburne,
Bolster & Richardson.
E. T. Luce.
JamesS. Fillebrown vs. Grand Trunk Railway.
Argued.
May & May.
P. Barnes.
Woodbridge C. Osborne, administrator, vs. Marshall Ford and Jno. Nash, Tr. Trustoe
discharged.
Goddard.
Goodenow fjr Pr.
May & May for Tr.
Davis

Municipal

SPECIAL NOTICES.

were

tors

Tna Atlantic Cable as a Pacificator.—
However correct may have been the views of
the enthusiastic individuals who predicted for
the ocean telegraph an important influence in
certain that it has not thus far had
any effect in advancing the cause of harmony
among individuals, The New York papers
vent their indignation at the
trumpery dispatches that reach them from Europo liy designating the man 'at the other end of the line” a
“being." If calling names were all, the trouble

New Advertisement* Ibii

people

Reception,

The

Our WestalUi friends were met yesterddy
morning at North Berwick by the Committee
of Eeeeption from the Board of Trade, con'
stating of Collector Washburn and Messrs. J.
B. Brown, S. E. Spring and II. N. Jose. The
special train arrived at the Eastern depot at
about 1 o’clock. The New York and Boston

Court.

RECORDER KIDDER PRESIDING.

within ten years since the first bushel was
raised, has reached a surplus of ten million
bushels, while (HO,000 acres of new land were

j

taken up last year by actual settlers. He also
spoke of the beneficial influence of the Vermont Central Road in developing the country
through which it runs. With the business
already created by the Vermont Central Road
and its connection,!, Gov. Smith thought the
Portland and Ogdensburg would he a paying
route from the beginning. Ex-Gov. Goodwin,
of New Hampshire, thought the capital of
England would come in to aid this project. Mr. Getty, of Oswego, spoke of the business of that port upon which the new route
New

eighteen large flour mills—
with water power for an infinite number more
—grinding from 750,000 to 1,000,000 barrels every year; the biggest starch factory in the
world, shipping 20,000,000 pounds last year; of
the importation of 18,000,000 bushels of grain,
in spite of the competition of Buffalo, the Erie
canal, and the Erie and Central railroads; of
would draw—the

the Canadian trade, which goes through Oswego to Albany and New York, and might
come to Portland. In reply to Mr. Getty’s remarks about the

increase of business which
Wednesday.—Mary Kelley pleaded guilty to lar- j the Niagara canal would lot down into Lake
eeny of a small quantity of fencing stuff. Sentence !
Ontario, the Chairman said he underwas suspended for ten days.
stood
from very high
authority in the
William H.
of
was
with the

Whittemore,
lorceny of goods,

Norway,

charged

to the amount of $300,
pretences from Messrs. Ara Cushman Sc
Co. Messrs. Davis <& Drummond appeared ior the
State and Messrs. Strout & Gago for respondent.—
Respondent pleaded not guilty, and recognized, with
sureties, in the sum of $500 for his appearance on
Saturday next, when tae examination will take place.
under false

The High School.—The semi-annual examination exercises at the High School began,

yesterday, in the presence of several of the
School Committee aud a considerable number
of visitors. The girls* room was beautifully
decorated with flags, garlands of evergreen
and streamers of
bunting; but the most beautit ul spectacle was the sea of
and in-

tellectual feces which
tor.
Tn the

bright

were

before the specta-

forenoon,

thf} various classes wore examined in Virgil, Ovid, Natural Science,
Algebra, Geometry, Horace, Chemistry, Natural
Philosophy, Political Economy and Cicero.
At 2 o’clock, tlw afternoon examination begau with the class in French, followed succes-

United States Senate that the Niagara canal
would receive the favorable attention of Congress. Mr. Pratt, president of the Ogdensburg
and Lake Champlain railway, favored the pro-

jected route because he believed it would bring
more business to his road, which was run for
dividends. Other gentlemen might run their
roads for glory or to glory, but his w as run for
cent per cent if possible. Mr. Massey, president of the Rome, Watertown and Ogdens-

burg railway, enlarged upon the importance
of this route as a connecting link between the

preponderant populations of Europe and Asia,
Canton, Moscow, London, Portland, Oswego,
Chicago and Omaha, all lying on the same
parallel of latitude. Mr. Edwards ot Keene,
New Hampshire, favored the road because
Northern New Hampshire needed it. Speaker Stewart, of the Vermont House of
Representatives, said Vermont would do her part.
He believed railroads should be built by directly taxing those who directly henefitted by
them. Remarks were also made by Mr. Star-

Tamer’s Tic (douloureux,

or

Uaivortai
and speedy

Neuralgia Pill, in a safe, certain
for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases. The
severest cases aio completely and
permanently cured
iu a very short time.
Neuralgia in the thee or head
is utterly banished In a few hours. No form of nervcure

disease withstands its magic influence. It has
the unqualified approval of many eminent physicians. It eontains nothing injurious to the most delicate system. Sold everywhere. Sent on receipt of
$1 and two postage stamps. TURNER & CO., 120
ous

Street, Boston, Mass., proprietor.
dlysn

Tremont
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FRENCH CORSETS!
A

New

Importation

JUST RECEIVED AT

ANDERSON & Co’s
Skirt and Corset Store,
333 t'eiigrciw, above Casco.
may8dtfsN

rI’lie

New

Hii't !

THE PATENT

Collapsing Hoop
Can fee made large

or

we„ rer.

Skirt l

small at the option of the
For sale by

AJSTDERSOISr &

Co.,

Skirt and Corset Store, 333 Congress st,
Above Casco.

may8dtt

DB. S. S. FITCH’S.

“Family Physician,”
Seventy-six pages: price 25 cents. Sent to any address. No money required until the book is received
read, and fully approved. It is a perlcct guide to the
sick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 25
Tremont Street, Boston.
ex
Jan29dly
MINERAL BATHS AT HOME.
DYSPEPSIA CUBED
RHEUMATISM CURED

ERUPTIONS

on

the FACE C URED

SCROFULA CURED
WITH -MINERAL WATERS.

BY TREATMENT

Do away witli all your various and often pernicious drugs and quack medicines, and use a tew baths
prepared with

•«8TRUMATIC

SALTS1”

are made from the concentrated
c Mineral Well of the Penn’s Salt ManIn
Co
*
ufacturing
Pittsburg, and are packed in airtight boxes. One always sufficient for a bath. Directions are attached.

These

SALTS

Liquors ot tl

INTERNALLY USE

“Strumatic mineral
In bottles of one
for a day’s use.

Waters!”

and a half pints.

sufficient

One

arSoW by Druggists generally.
Merrill Bros. No. 215 State st., Boston; Reynolds,
Pratt & Co., No. 106 Fultou st. New York, Wholesale ageuts.
no20a u eod&wly

“"Buy

and 1 ’ll do you Good.”

me

B^“USE DK. I,AIYOI,I£Y>A ROOT AND
HERB BITTERS lor Jaundice, Ccstivcness, Liver
Complaint, Humors, Indigestion, Dysi>cpsia, Pi'es,
Dizziness, Headache, Drowsiness, and all diseases
arising from disordered Stomach, Torpid Liver and
bad Blood, to which all pers ms are subject in Spring
and Summer. Sold by GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
38 Hanover St., and by all dealers in Medicines.
mar!2deod lCw

8.

x.

In h#c Signo Vince*!
HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT BEVERAGE OF
HEALTH.

New York, Feb. 12, 1866.
Leopold Hoff, 542 Broadway. N. Y.
Dear Sib:—In reply to your inquiry as to the action taken by the Academy nf Medicine in reference
to Hoff’s Extract of Malt, which was submitted to it
Mr.

for examination some weeks since, I have to inform
you that the Committee of Three to whom it was referred,with directions to report upon it, tool: the matter into careful consideration, and on the 6th inst, a
majority of thecommittee presented a report triereon,
of which the following is an extract:
This letter and the following report are signed by
the Chairman ot the Committee, Dr. John II. Griscom.

Report of the New York Academy of Medicine.
The Committee have ascertained to what they
a sufficient extent, the Ingredients of the
article, and also its MODE OF PREPRARA TION,
*

consider

and they have

TO BELIEVE that it differs
PARTICULARS from the usual
known under the name of Bc'r.
Ale and Porter, and BELIE VE IT CALCULA TED

in

reason

marked

some

preparations of malt

TO ACT AS A MILD TONIC, and to a certain extent as a N UTRIMENT in some case-, in which the
ordinary malt liquors might not be found fo agree,
especially in consequence of THE MODERATE
QUANTITY of ALCOHOL it conf ains in comparison
with them, and they feel justified in RECOMMENDING it to the profession for trial in appropriate casts.”
Persons wishing agencies might apply to Hoff’s
Malt Extract Depot,542 Broadway, N. Y.
W. F. Phillips & Co, Portland, Sole Agents fi»r
Maine. Sold at Druggists and Grocers. jyl6eodlwBN

buck of Watertown, and by General Sliepley
sively by Ovid* Caesar, Sallust, English Gram- of this city. Genera] Sle
plev very happily set
mar, Algebra, Greek, (two classes,) Mental
forth the impossibility that any narrow or
Philosophy, United States History, Botany petty ends could enter into our
conception of
and Natural Philosophy. The
closing hour of work like this, which is but the beginning of a
the aiteruooii was devoted to
compositions, of Northern Pacific railway, and dwelt particuwhich a large number were read.
larly upon the obligations under which Port- Long Sought For t
This afternoon, at 2
*
o’clock, the exercises of land has recently been laid by every city, town
Come at Last l
the graduating class will be
given. This class and hamlet from Eastport to St. Louis. We
is the largest of any year, and embraces 46
cannot look to our own promotion, to the inMains’ Elder
Wine.
pupils; 15 boys and 31 girls, whose names we jury of
We take pleasure in announcing that the above
any other city or town; but believing
print below.
named
article may be found ;or sale bv all city
that this enterprise is for the benefit of cot
Cecil llarncs, Charles E. Clark, Horatio K. ColesDruggists and fust class Country Grocers.”
As a Medicine Mams' Wine is invaluable,
worthy .Edward Cummings, Ezekiel Dennis, Laiuar- only Portland, but New England and the
Leijg

Berry

tme J. Fobes, Edwin L.
Goding, Albeit P.
Albion H. Libby, Charles F. Libby, Charles J*eavltt,
J. PerHenry St. John Smith, Sunnier C. Stanley,
William H. Waterhouse, Frank H.
JoeeWright,
phine L. Bailey, Mary A. Baker. Almira T. Blake,
Mary E. Blake, Mary E. Butler, Hannah E. Coieswortliy, Ella M. Davis, Clara Dee ring, Sophia P.
Dennison, Eleanor M. Elder, AlswithaEvans, Louisa
A. hisher, Mary S.
Fitch, Carrie M. Genish, Maria
D. Gould, Julia W.
Griffin, Laura Harris, Jennie A.
Larrabee, Ella C. Lewis, Annie W. Lyman, Harriet
E. Morrill, Elizabeth M. Phillips, Eldanor C. Rolie
Amelias. Russell, Elizabeth A. Short, Emily
Helen Spring, Ellen D. Stevens, Annie W.Spring,
Stockbridge, Helen M. Underwood.

Improvements.—The Second Unitarian Society of this city, at a parish meeting held last

Monday evening, voted to make extensive alterations and improvements in their meeting
house, and for paying off their present liabilities, involving an expense of six to eight
thousand dollars. We understand it is intended to raise the floor of the house and to
have a vestry, library room, ministe r’s
parlor,
&c. in the basement—new pews and aisles in
the style of the Congress Square II niversalist
Church;
building

the

walls

are

to be

frescoed; the
to be thoroughly
repainted, inside
aud out; the outside steps to be taken
away;
entrance door to be lowered and
altered, &c.,
so that when
this
church
completed,
building
will embrace many of those
and
advantages
beauties, which of late years have been so extensively incorporated into this class of buildings_

whole country, we will do our part as our
friends have promised to do theirs.
The party broke up at half-past 11, and our
visitors returned to their hotels in the city.—
To day they w ill go down the harbor in the
steamer Mahoning, leaving Galt’s wharf at

half-past 9, and
Chebeague.

Portland Gas Light

Co.—The annual

The whole number of votes thrcwn was
3,121
Edward H. Davcis had
3J21
Charles Holden,
a ]9i
Bufus E. Wood,
3J2i
Ezra Carter, Jr.,
3121
Thomas Cummings,
3090
Lemuel Cobb,
9 70a
Wm. Moulton
C. B. Merrill,

g?

Portland & Rochester
Railroad.—The
contract for grading 14 miles of this
road,
from Saco river to Alfred, has been
awarded to
Messrs. George F. Hitchiugs and David
Wood.
Those gentlemen are
experienced contractors.
They were on the Atlantic & St. Lawrence
Road when it was built. Mr.
Hitchings was
the Superintendent for the
contractor, the late
Hon. John M. Wood, and Mr. David
Wood is
a brother
of the deceased, and built
many
miles of that road. The contract for
building
the bridge across the Saco river has been
given
to Mr. Cushing of
Dover, N. H., a veteran
bridge builder. Work upon the road will be
commenced iorthwith, and it will be
completed, if possible, during the antumn.

other

child, partially clothed,

robust,

with

cord passed
several times around the waist, and a
stone attached which weighed about five
pounds, and
was enclosed in a
handkerchief. It was evi-

dently

thrown off the

a

bridge Tuesday night,

as

to go to and return from
the bridge about midnight. Coroner Hall was
called to investigate the case, but has not
yet
held an inquest.

a woman

was

seen

Personal.—Ex-Gov. Andrew of Massachuwas iu
our
city yesterday. Au invita-

setts
tion

was

sent

to

him

to

partake of the

dinner given to our Western
guests at Cape
Cottage and to join iu the excursion that takes
place to-day, hut he had left in the Grand
Trunk train before it could reach him.
Col, Nichols, author of Sherman’s Grand
March to the Sea, who was on the staff of
Gen.
Sherman, and is one of the correspondents of
the New York Evening Post, makes a
brie*
tarry in our city, ou his way to the Whito
Mountains.
For the

of Neuralgia and other
Nermany eminent physicians have
prescribed Turner’s Universal Neuralgia Pills
with the most satisfactory results. In
thousands of cases it has effected permanent
cures
and we are glad to call the attention of
vous

cure

Diseases,

our

Little

damage.
severe

a

stroke

the side of his head yes-

on

terday afternoon at the 1st Baptist Church edifice, by the accidental swinging of a plank
that one of the workmen was attempting to
lift to a staging. Mr. Newcomb was reudered
senseless. He was takeu to his residence and
attended to by Dr. Robinson, and soon recov- !
ered. He will be able to be out to-day.

Excubsion.
The pleasant excursion of
Coarch Lodge, I. O. of K., to Moderation Falls
—

Rolf’s

Island,

will come off to-day, if
Cars leave the Portland & Roches-

pleasant.
depot at

ter

7.15 and 10.30 A. M. and 2 P. M.
The last train from Saco river will leave at
7.30 P. M. It will be a delightful excursion.
St. Dominic’s School.—The annual exhibition of the pupils of St. Dominic’s school and
the distribution of premiums will take place
at the school this afternoon at 4 o’clock. The
parents of the children, as also the friends and
natrons of the school, are

cordially invited

to

attend.
Burglary.—Some
house of Mr. Moses

scamp broke

into the

H.Colley, on Munjoy,Tues-

day night, and stole some spoons, forks and a
coat. In the pocket of the coat was a pocket-

containing
§30,00
money and
some valuable papers. The rascal only went
inlo oae room, and did not disturb the family.

book

about

Meeting

of the

Thu Civic and

ques.ed

in

Fenians of Portland.—

Military orginizations

are

re-

attend at their hall, No. 16 Exchange street, this evening, at 8 o’clock, as
business of importance is to' come before the
to

meeting.

costly

lots of furniture that has ever been
offered at auction in this city, will be sold at
10 o’clock to-day, by E. M. Patten & Co., at the
house on Deering street, second house West of
State street. It is to be sold without reserve.
A_

We; are Requested to stale the Broom
Factory of Messrs. R. N. Brown & Co., which
was

destroyed by
bo in

fire

Monday night,
operation again.
on

as

medicine.

heartily

from tho pure

recommended it to the

L’o the days ot the aged itaddeth length,
To the mighty it addetli
”W* a balm tor the sick, a joy for the well
Druggists and Grocers buy ami sell

strength,”

An Adjourned Meeting of the Third Parish will be held this evening at the Methodist
Vestry at 7 1-2 o’clock. A full attendance is

requested.
(State

Gtorfankm,

Boot!,by’

»“d

Yarmouth 3d Inst, by Hutchins &
(old measure) named
Jtoy. Sbe in owned by
Lyman, Sou & Tobev,
l>yer S 1 ierco. ol Portland, the builder, and othei.,
ot larmouth.and la commanded
Samuel
by
Kicbards. She is lying at Long whari. (Japt

uvL

L\a

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 18th ult, brig Glencoo
Copeland. Humboldt.
Cld 18th ult, ships Messenger, Small, McKtcn’s
Island
Ar 15th inst, ship B L Herriman, from Bangkok.
( Id 15tli, ship Eften Austin, tor Liverpool.
NEW ORLEANS--Ar 11th. barque Helen Sands,
Otis, Liverpool.
SAVANNAH—Ar 12th, sch Geo Brook#, llenley,
St Andrews, NB.
In port 13th, barque Susan A Blaisdell, Clark, tor
Boston, ready.
CHARLESTON—Ar 15th, barque Hannibal, Hawkins, New York; brig Meteor, Boston; §ch Calista,
Pay son. Boston.
BALTIMORE—Cld 13th, ship JasChestoo,Means,
Marseilles.
Ar 15th, brig T A Darrell, Payee,
Genoa; sch Hattie Baker, Crowell, Boston.
Sid 15th, ship Premier, for Swan Point, to finish
ldgfor San Francisco.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 15th, sch* L M Dufficld.
Raynor, Portland; J B Myers, ElwelJ, Providence.
Ar 15th, brigs Scotland, Rose, Boston; J
Means,
Wells,do; scl.s Henry G Fay, Prescott, from Calais:
Sedonia, Teel, St George (aud cld ;or Boston); T T
Tasker, Alien, Portland (and cld for Boston); Kalmar, Lambert, Salem.
C d 15th, barque John W.-outer, Knowles, Ibr San
Francisco; brigs Tubal Cain, Loring, Marseilles; J
Means. Wells, Boston.
Ckl Iftli, barque Irondde .Tapley, Antwerp; brig

Executive, Gorham, Banger.

Ar at Delaware Breakwater 12th
from Somhrero

inst, barque Oak

Ridge,

NEW YORK—Ar 15th, barques Argentine, Atwood, from Calbarien; Reunion, Kelleran, do: brig
Elmira, Gatov, Bridgeort, CB; J Leighton, Leighton, Clierrytield; sch Frank Maria, Barbour, Ban-

gor.
Ar lHth, ship Hudson, Pratt, London;
brigs Golden Lead, Langtliorn, Trinidad; Angetia,
Zaza, 17 days; Caprera, Patterson, Glace Bay; schs
Paragon, Shute, Trinidad; Fanny K Shaw, Shaw,
Glace Bay; Jenny Lind, Cole, Shulcc, NS; Laguna,
Johnson, Mae hi as.
Below, barque Ellen Dyer, from Cuba.
Ar 17th. ship Isaac Jeans, Boyling, San Francisco.
Grace Darling, Gibbs, do.
Cld 16th. ship Agra. Miller. Melbourne; barques
Neversink, Gibson, Sagua: Carlton, Treat do; brig
Alex Milliken. Hill. Reiuc iios.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 15th, ,chs Resina, Richardson, Calais Belle, Whitmore, Ellsworth.
Ar 16th, sch Mattie Holmes, Tapley,
Bangor.
Sid, sch Fair Wind, Smith, Ellsworth.
FALL RIVER—Sid 13th, sch Palma, Brewster,

Philadelphia.

HOLMES' HOLE—Ar 12th, brig John Avilos,
Pbilbrook, Baltimore lor Portland; sclis Camilla,
Hurlbut, Phila eiphia lor Eastpoit; Albion, Spear,
and A J D>er.Kclley, New York fir Boston; Northern Light, 13nckioj: ter, do lor Belfast;
Eliza Otis,
Dodge, South Amboy tor Boston; Senator Grimes,
Gove; Jas Bliss, Hatch, and James, Winchenbach,
Elizabethnort lor Salem: Paragon, Grimes, do lor
Boston; Com Kearney, Robert.*, do Ibr Newbury*
port; Jas Henry,do tor Gardiner; Warrenton, Lord,
Ellsworth t)T New York.
BOSTON—Ar 16th, sch Carr e Heyer, Poland,

Philadelphia.
Cld 16th, brigs W H Bickinora, Bickmore, tor Cow
Ray; Abby Watson, Watson, Sedgwick; schsAC
Austin, Willard, Philadelphia ; Fairfl Id, Veirill,
Calais:

Rising Sun, Jones, Thomaston.
S1J, barque Almoner: brlgP M Tinker.
Ar 17th, »chs Heljn McLeod, Coggswell. Magaguadavic; Mary W lluppcr, Hupper, Philadelphia:
Yankee Blade, Coombs, and Caroline Grant, Cole,
Elizabethportr Surf, Shaw, Port Johnson; A Peters,
Higgins, do; Col Jones, Hill, Rondout; Gertrude
Horton. Jam,son, New York; Eurotas, Ham. New
York; Doris, Whitaker, Ellsworth : Georgia, Alley,
do; New Packet, Kelley, Mfilhridgc : Magnolia,
Norton. B ngor; Despatch. Parker ; J B Myers.
Rich; Aurora, Thomas, and Comet. Miller, Bangor;
E a Cutting, Weeks, Bath.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 13th, sch H Prescott Freeman, New York.
Ar 15tb, sch Mary Hall, Poland, RockUnd; Mary
Elizabeth. 1*. rkins. Boston.
NEWBL1RYPOltT—Ar 16th, sch Coin Kearney,
Rob rts. Elizabethpoit.
Sid 16th. sch Fred Fish, Pearson, Boston.
CALAIS—At 13th, schs S H Pool, McFwkPn, Boston; M v Dav, Adams, Salem.
Cld. sch Ethan Allen, Biike, Philadelphia.
Sid fin Bermuda 2d insr, brig T A Dairell, (from
Genoa* lor Baltimore, having repaired.

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Calcutta 3.1 ult. ship Golden l-i.nd, Davis, for
Boston, Idg; Patrician, Robinson,Or New York, do;

Sid 2d John Patton, Hill, lor
Boston; Anile,
lor Philadelphia; Gib, Oakland, Mcrriinan, lor

bay.

Why Suffer from Sores ?
When, by the use of the ARNICA OINTMENT

Sid ftn Calcutta May 2 d, Winged Hunter, Raynes.
New Yod.
Sid fm Bombay May 23. P Pendleton, Pendleton,
Madras May 28, Calliope, Simmons, M.uuliult, Belle Creole, Knowles, from

Bathurst *14th ult, Wm II Randall, Miller,

Arin Hie Dardanelles 22d, Mary
Steward Dennison, irom Constantinople lot Boston
Ar at Leghorn 2ist ult, S F
Heriey, Staples from

Valencia.
Ar at Marseilles 2d inst, Henry Flltner,
Park, fm
New York.
Ar at Cadiz 20th ult. Veteran. Snow. New York.
SJd nn Bordeaux 3d insi, Priscilla, Edevan, lor
New York.
Ar ut Havre 2d inst. Starlight,
Sparrow, Buenos
j Ayres, (in quarantine )
Ar at Breroerhaven 30th ult, John H
Kennedy.
Sell man, New Orle jo*.
Copenhagen—In the le ads ?&tb ult, Tel. graph,
Robinson, from Cronstadr lor Boston.
Ar at Crons tad t 3°th
ult, Mjronus, Higgins, irom
Ne w Yrork.

easily cured. It lias relieved thousands
from Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts,
Wounds, and every Complaint of the Skin. Try it,
as it costs but 25 cents.
Be sure to ask lor

SPOKEN.
W, Evelyn, Jenkins, from

April

soldier who had lost the nso ofliis limbs
from Rheumatism lias been completely cured and enabled to abandon his crutches bv one bottle of Metcalfe’s Great Rheumatic Remedy. It is truly
the wonder of the age.
Apl irsnl6w*
A

MARRIED.
In Bath. July 13, Thos. C. Clifford, of San Francisco. and liattfc A. Fa r. ot West Harps veil.
In Auburn, July 13, Ellas J. Patter non and Julia
F. Cushman.
In Now Portland, July 7, Ebon J. Walker and
Frances E. Knapp.
In Norridgewock, Charles B. Adams, of Skowhcgan, and Hattie W. Smith, ol New Sharon.
In Boston. July 10. W. Scott Groton and Miss
Julia O. Soul.-.

—, no lat, <£'c, barque Otago, irom New York
Cape Town, CGli.
lat 14 S, Ion 72 W, ship Washington, from
Philadelphia tor .san Francisco.
July 15, lat 4033, Ion GJ ot, brig L zzie M Merrill,
from Port lalbot tor New York.

HEW ADVESmSE.H lifVi S.

Tea,

Oldtown, July 14, Mrs. Patience X., wife of
Solomon Moulton, Esq aged 64 years.
In Balh, July 15, Mand M., daughter ot E. C. and
J. S. Donnell, aged 7 weeks
In Augusta, June 25, I.izzie L., daughter of S. L.
and Lizzie Gilman, aged 6 years.
In Macon, Ga., July 10, Mr. John H. Longisv,

Millbury,

Mass.

PASSENGERS.
In sleamer Java, from Boston for Liverpool—
Geo W Hammond, ol Portland: John P Gross, and
C F Brackett, of Brunswick ; Dr Geo L Goodale, of

correspondent oi the Lewiston Journal
the dwelling house, stable and other build-

ings connected with the property of Mr. James
Merrill, situat.sd near the Town House, Belgrade, in the central part of the town was entirely consumed by lire on Friday night, tho
But very liltle of the clothing and
12th inst.
furniture were saved.
It is not certainly
known how the fire originated,but is supposed

Having taken the

new

store

No. 85 Federal.near Exchange St..
would

c

and

attention of the citizens of Portlana
to my new stock ol goods con-

ill the

vicinity

sisting

ot

Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Spices,
Also, Cross & Blackstonc’s London

be the work of am incendiary.
The buildings were insured in the Waterville Mutual
Fine Insurance Co mpany for £1000.
to

—Androscoggin river keeps up in spite oi
the dry weather.
—The Bangor Whig says Capt. Henry Dean
of Hampden, left home last Saturday, stating
to his family he intended to go on board a vessel to -which he belonged. .Since then nothing
Ho is about 57 years
has buen heard of him.
old.
—Tike Bangor Whig says tine Twentieth session of the Penobscot MusicaJ Association will
he held in that city Oct.8th,9th, 10»h, and 11th
under the direction of Professor Southard of

prove efficacious iu nine cases out of ten.
may be had of any druggist.

Boston. The Mendelssohn
will b p present.

Club

Brig Arctums—3'4

FROM

tons

coal.

Mv

FI KMT

stick is all cl the
CUID

Java.Boston.Liverpool.July
Hanza.New York. .Bremen.July
City ol Paris.New York.. Liverpool.July
Pennsylvania.New York. .Liverpool.Julv
Atalanta.New York. .London.July
Hibernia.New York. .Glasgow.July

Arizona.New

July

18.

eodtf

Glorious

News

to

the

Afflicted.

‘‘While ihere’s Life there's Hope."

dav.

H EM

O V

CLARKE &

A. L

LOWELL

4 RE happy to inform their imlrons, and the nuL4Jl lie In general, that they have re-established their

Boot and Shoe Busin* ss
at the old stand in

Ht*»KV>S BLOCK, ill JIIBBLE HT
opposite head of Duion Struct, Irc.m which they were

compelled

to

move on

the 4th of

July,

t«06.

We shall endeavor to keep on Laud a large and desirable assortment ot Oonls, Bovs,
Youths, La,lie,,
Mieses and Children’s BOOTS AND SHOES, of the
Ural quality and Infest stvl'S. at reasonalde in Ices.

July

17.

d3w

Something

New!

Paper aud Envelopes, beautifully stamped
in colors or plain, who n. w ami elegant
style
type, cut expressly lor this purpose.
This paper is put up in
Faucy Boxes, nicely ar-

NOTE

ranged for

use.

BAILEY At NO YEN,
Exchange Street, Poitland

Now Block,
June 21. eod4w

Boots and

Nlioeti!

AT RETAIL.
NO- 8 EXCHANGE STREET.

J. &

C

J.

BARBOVR,

made large additions to their stock have
store a good assortment of

HAVING
in
BOOTS ANO SHOES,
now

Suitable for

Men,

Women, Misses, Boys and
Childrens Wear,

Tj which they invite the attention of
and fde public generally.

llieir irienda

JOHN BARBOITH.
May 25-eod tim

R.

C. J.

BARBOUR.

E.

BARBOUR.

B
all

Justlight auil heavythe varieties of the finest quality,
received

MEN'S CALF BOOTS?
Boots are designed tor a genteel class of leet
not hitherto fitted by
Heady Manufactured Boots.—
arc
made of the best Stock, by the most careThey
ful and skillful workmen, aud every
pair is warranted both in reference to stock aud
Workmanship.
A good assortment of first
quality
Women’s, Men's nml Children’s Bools
uud Shoes.
*: VUlTtR, 40 Centre at.
Jyl2-d4wT,TAS
Our

C. W1KBMIP 4 CO,
Are prepared to do all kinds ot

Slate
short

At

no

Tin

or
Ico

In

best

the

Hoofs,

All orders
promptly attended to.
r^°rders can be leit at No. 1, corner of Green
an 1 Congress streets, or No. 5 Plum
street.

May

l*.

manner.

eod3m*

Particular Notice J
my neighbors Woodman i£ Whitney have determined in consequence of the
City ot Portland
ttui din;; Loan being a l
iilure, to self liieir entire
stock fir twenty days at
reduced priceee. I
greatly
am compelled for other reasons to sell
my

AS

Children’s

Carriages,

BIRD

CAGES,

Miniature Almanac.Inly 18.
Sun rises.4.38 Moon rises.H.3 *PM
12.15 AM
Sun sots.7.34 High water

Ju,t ”*

Steamer New York, Chisholm. Boston for Eaitport
St John, NB.
■Brig John Aviles, Plitlbrick, Baltimore.

and

linujo Strings,

LOW PRICES for the next iO tjrs,
should I remain in the desli s<»
long, if not I Khali influence niv successor to sell ar these tremendous low
price* forthe next generation.

D. ROBINSON.

M„

17—eod3m
May „

Paints!

Paints ! Paints !

W. P. PHILLIPS A CO.
ready to offer to (lie trade anil con.umeia.

Aro

now

the brat

Pure Wliite Lead !

AT

FARXISHES !

OIL,

used fur painting,

and all materials

THU VERY I.OIVF.WT PHK IK.

Our Simon pure Lead is Ibe very beat
Ihing in the
market, as it is ground on purpose for ns. bio other
house lias this brand. We have other brands at lower prices, and warrant them all to
give Satisfaction.
W. F. Pllll.I.IPN &
CO..
Wholesale Drnggis a, No. 148 Fore St., Portland
June 19. codim

THii 'I HUM) FXIfIBiTION
OF

Physician ! NewInventions, Works of Art

Indian

AND

to

announce to tho public
he may bo found
BEGS

generally, that

Great Indian

any reasonable

jylUdlw*

hope.

RECEIVED AT

HOOPER & EATON’S
130

Exchange st.,

Furniture and
July 18-dlw

Portland
00

IN

Savings Bank,

T\EPOSITS made in this Bank, on or before AnJLrgust 3d next, will commence bearing interest on
August I t.
JOSEPH €. NOYES, Trcnfl.
Jnlvl8, 1807-codt au;?3
QT*Argus and Star copy.
W.

HilUDEN,

Steamboat Joiner.

Extension and Sale Tables. Writing Desks, Wardrobes of all kinds mauc of Walnut, Oak, or
chestnut; Scores lined out, and Jobbing attended to.
Cor. of Park Ac C ommercial N|*, Portland
Refers by permission to Cnpt. J. B. Coyle and
Ross & Sturdivant.
Jyl8eod0m

direction of the

Middlesex Mechanics’
WILL

RE
IN

CITY OF

OP

Association,
RIMED

THE

LOWELL,

SECT. lOth.

SPACIOUS BUILDING (witli power and shaltmjr) will be erec.ed, connecting with Iluuiiii"ton, Jackson and Mechanic'’ Rails, which, combinwill
afford aui|’le space, with all the conveniened,
ces for tor one of (he most
complete and extensive
Kxhibiti ms ever held in New
England.
TIi® Aaociatlon, desirous that the ad vantages of
this exhibition shall be made universal, respectfully
invito and solicit Inventor-, Mechanic.*, Manufacturers and Artists, to oonlribnte specimens ot their
vail >ns products for exhibition and premium.

A

Gold, Silver

Isijdomas will

and Br>nze M-da'a and
Or awarded.

r&nforsons desiring more partb ular information
11. IIOMI OKD.
please address
Superintendent of the Kxhibition.
July Iff. mw&sSw

will

Crockery!

EXCHANGE STREET.

Ship and

under the

Spevific Remedies!

The success attending his treatment in the particular line, has always been perfectly successful
and satisfucb ry to th3 patients who have honored
him with I heir confidence. He also include all maladies ol tho LIVER, LUHG8, HEART. STOMACH, KIDNE YS, and BLADDER, and for all
Ifriscaacs
Inherited Chronic
Hitherto deemed incurable.
Curo warranted in all case3 where there Is

NO.

AMERICAN MANUFACTURES,

Camp, Cape Elizabeth,

the

For TIIKEE MONTHS, where he will attend to the
treatment and cure ol all dl*eases incident to the
human hotly. All kinds of Humors disappear as it
by magic, by the uso of his

W.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

the very best

THE TRUE NATIVE

..,

NEWS.

Ami

Violin, Guitar

Joseph Lewis,

..

anil

Early Breakfast* for P»**cngcr*» from
Boat*. Bestol Dinners, Soups, (Jhowd. r and Roust
Meats cvety day. Rooms \a 1th or without board.—
Lodgings 60 cts.
M »vp,Ky
Meals served .run 6 A. M, to 0 1-:?

UOODI!

WILLIAM L. WILSON.

DFALEKS
17
18
20
20
20
20
20

York. A^pinwall_July
North America—New York..Rio Janeiro..July22
Edinburg.New York. .Liverpool.
.July 24
Moro Casile.New York. Ha, ana.July 25
Scotia. New York. .Liverpool_July 25
Europa.New York. .Havre.July 27

arrived!"1""’

Ladies and Gentlemen,
117 Federal Street, wear Jlarkcl Square.
Connected with the Albion House, and kept in first
clast style.
J. C. PERRY, Proprietor.

LI XS EE U

and I Intend to sell them at lair
prices. All goods
warranted as represented.
Goods sent to any part
ot the city free of charge.

DRSTFtfATION

Etna.New York. .Liverpool.July 17

MAHINE

llOOlflS,

roR-

—

Pickles, Ketchups, Sauces, <tc., <£c.

DEPARTURE UP OCEAN STEAMERS.
NAME

BINIIYO

PICKLES, PBESEBVE?, JELLIES, &3

JUST

HILLSBORO, NB.
Kerosene Oil Co.

ALBION

Teal

Tea,

Rustic Shades!

IMPORTS.

—A

July 17-codow

Hew Store, Hew Goods?

At

DIED.

ol

Rooms on reasonable terms lor students wishing to
board themselves.
The Bakery and Market render it
easy lor Students at a long distance Ironi
home to board themselves, if they wish.
Application should be made in person or by letter
to the Principal, to Rev. N
Gunnison, to J. A. Denison, Esq., or to Freeland IIowc, Esq., at Norway.

May 13,

Ointment,

For sale by all druggists, or send vour address and
36 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO., Boston. Mass
and receive a box by return mail. W. F. Phillips &
Co., agents for Maine.
april20iysn

formerly

•JF” Board, includin / everything, wood, lights,
washing, Sfc three dollars per week.

IG, lat 25 N, Ion 2')
Cadiz lor Buenos Ayres.

be

Arnica

term.
There will be a l lano in the Music Room of the
Institution for the use of those taking lessons in that
brunch.
Ample provision for board lias been made lor a
large number of students.

Violins,Accordeons, Guitars,Banjos

Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill
effects of Rad Dyes. Invigorates the hair, leaving
itsolt and beantiful. The genuine is signed William A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations,
and should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists ana
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
8^*Bewnrc ofa f 'ounierfcii.
November 10, 1866. dlysn

Hale’s

6.0<)

Bom

SNtt

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable,

can

5I0O

Higher English,
Languages,

The Classical Department aftords Students wishing to fit tor College every facility tor a thorough
course in those attune*.
A Touchers’Class will be formed especially adapted to the needs of Students desiring to teach during
the ensuing winter, or I t a longer period.
French and German (.'lasses will be formed each

York, big.
Sid fm Swan ca 31 inst, Valparaiso, Leach, I. r
Leghorn.
Olf Queenstown Ctli, Resolute and Eagle, from
Callao.

Office hours from 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.

you

PrinoipiL

EDWIN F. AMBROSE, A. B Associate Principal.
MRS. MARION M. BARROWS, Preceptress.
MISS H. E. DENISON, Teacher of Music.
-, Teacher of Drawing and Painting.
Assistant Teachers of
acknowledged ability and
experience will be tecured.
Tuition—Common English,
$4 00

tor

Medical Notice.
G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special attention to Disea es ol the Eye. No. 301} Congress St.
18.

OHAELES D. BAEEOWS, A B„

Reed,

by

May

com-

continue eleven weeks.

April

Moth and Freckles.
The only reliable remedy lor those brown discolorations on the face called Moth Patches and Freckles,
is Perry’s Moth and Freckle Lotion. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry, Dermatologic, 49Bond
all druggis s in Portland and
St., N. Y. Sold
elsewhere. Price $2 per bottle.
marl9i&wGmsn

MAINE.

mence on

l.nt lor klg 2d St Joseph, Alexander, lor Callao.
Adv, Wm Woodbury, Mount fort for New York
8th; Success, Chase, lor do 10th ; New England,
Hodge, tor Philadelphia loth; 1. B Gild, vis L Waits,
tor do lOtb.
Ar at London 5th, Eleanor, Patten. S
John, NB.
At Bristol Gih, Robert
Purtor, NlchoK lor New

Ar at

—

NOKtVAY,

ol this limitation will
THE FAI.L TERM
Wednesday, September 4th, 1967, and

(Per steamer China, at Boslon.l
Ar at Tiivoiuool 1th inst. Nunquam
Dorinlo, Cousins, St John, N U, 5th, Winged Arrow, Chase, San
Francisco; Rlt Washington, M ding, Savannah.
(Id 5th. Pride of the Port. Jordan, lor Bombay;
Robert, Carter. Point de Guile.

Liverpool.

supply

!

—i T—

and others.
Passed Gibraltar 22»I ull. brig Kitty Coburn Wilson, irotu Now Orleai* tor Genoa.
At Cardiff 27th nit ship Anna Cunp, Prummon I.
tor Bombay.
Ar a! Halifax 12 1», brig Deborah S Soule, Soule,
Pot (land.

Ar at Aden ISlli

SOME FOLKS CAN’T SLEEP NIGHTS.
We
prepared to
Hospitals, Physicians,
the iracle and the great public generally, with the
standard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine,
which article surpasses all known preparations lor
the cure of all forms of Nervousness. It is
rapidly
snperceli g every prepara lion of opium—:he v.cil
known result of winch is to produce costiveness and
other serious difficulties* it allays irritation, restlessness and
spasms and Induces regular action of the
bowels and secretive organs.
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such unitersal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all tho tearful
mental and bodily svmptoms that follow in the train
ot nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
Gho. c. Goodwin & Co.,
n
Wholesale Agents, Boston.
augllsnlyd&w

Norway Academy

Leighton,

patan.

—

MlSOKLLAWKOirS.
_

AAlle.

Saco; and others.

Items.

Quintette

July 15-Sid, brig Beid

srt9

Drowl'Si'

Ar at

MAILS’ KJLDKIlRKliftY WINK.
nov 27 8N d&wtf

are now

correspondent.

our

Liverpool.

In

Sword* Fish.—Hopkins at Fulton Market,
110 Federa 1 street, has a sword fish which
weighs 283 lbs., dressed. It will remain on exhibition until 9 o’clock this morning.

Bays

we can

will

readers who are suffers from this
very common
complaint, to a remedy which comes to us so
well endorsed that we cannot doubt it will
It

sick

Per order.

Rich Furnieure.—One of the richest and
most

pulmonary complaints,manufactured

—

London.

Accident.—Mr. L. Newcomb the Architect,
got

soon

Body Found.—Yesterday
morning the body
of an infant, about ten or fifteen
days old, was
lound on the flats at the
Cape Elizabeth end of
Vaughan’s bridge. It was a
handsome

on

Close Shaving.—Yesterday as tlic train
from Boston was passing along Commercial
street, a block of granite which had just been
landed opposite the block now erecting by
Hon. J. B. Brown, could not be cleared from
the track in season for the train to pass. It
was clear of the wheels, but it shaved off the
steps of the five passenger cars on one side,
about as quick as lightning without doing any

and

meeting of this Company was held at their
rooms yesterday afternoon.
The President
made the annual report,
showing 1,063 feet of
mains laid during the year. The number ol
consumers, July 1,1867, was 1,910, against 2,040
July 1,1866. This loss of consumers was occasioned by the great fire. The whole
quantity of gas sold during the year is 28,865,250 feet
against 33,000,000 feet last year.
The old Board of Directors were
re-elected,
by the folio whig vote:

assist at a clam bake

among the best, if not the best, remedy for colds and

juice of the b.rry.aud unadulterated byauy impure

ingredient,

—

«="

under competent management,
hired for parties by the day or week, on fa-

vorable terms.

Bose. (Br) Wadman, Five Islands, NS.
Planet, (Br) Wilson, Maitland, NS A D
Whiddeu
Sch Valiant, (Br) McBnrnie, Parrsboro. NS.
8ch Emma Pemberton, (Br) Britt, St Andrews.
Sch Alwilda, (Br) Tralton, St John, NB.
Sch Frank Pierce, Grant, Ellsworth
Eastern
Packet Co.
Scb Albatrora, Croekett,
Bangor.
SAILED—Barque Dirigo; sch D Jones.
Glen

Sell

KENNEBUNKPORT,

Thirty-three tons,
may be

Sawyer.
Sen

vt™!LROM

G

commodious and last sailing

YACHT

Brig A returns, Br ) Hamilton, Hillsboro.
Sch Eva May,(new) Richard*. Yarmouth.
Scb Twilight, McFarland, Bristol.
CLEARED.
steamer Franconia. Sherwood, New York—Emery
& Fox.
Sell Deborah Jones, Raker. New York.
Sch Eliza Frances, Sawyer, New York—Charles

U. S. Marshal’s Sale.
United States of America, I
District of Mai:;e, ss.
j
Pursuant to an Intertocatorv order ot M)e to me
directed from the Hon. Edward F,.», Judge of llie
United States District Conrt, within a d lor the
District of Aiaine, I shall expose and oiler for sale
at public auction to the highest bidder therefor, the
following i,ro|ierty and nicroliaiidi.se, at the lime find
place within said District, as follows, viz:
At Portland Pi r, east: rh) side in Portland on
Tuesday, the twenty-third day <y July, at ten O’clock
THE SenOOSER COLUMBIA, her tackle

parel awl furniture.
The

ap1

having been ordered ttho sold and the
proceeds disiw ed o according to law.
Doted at Portland this -eventeeth day of July,
A. D 1*67.
tame

jylTdl'l

CHARLES

(

LAliK,

U. S. Marshal District of Maine.

Magic Arrows.
X7°R »>« l*y
julyt7d3w

J?

W. D. ROBINSON,
49 Exchange St.
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CORTLAND

Chlc«Kt Market*.
Chicago, til., duly IT.
Flour—dull and drooping; extra 10 50 @1150
Wheat firm at an advance of 5 (8) 6c; aalea No. 2 at
1 60 @ 1 85. Corn quiet at a decline of Jc; sales at
82j @ 81c for No. 1 and 79* @ 80jr for No. 2, closing
dull. Oats firm at au advance of 2@3c; sales at
58 @ Ole. Rye 2c higher: sales No. 1 at 1 25.
Provisions—Mess Pork steady at 2175; Lard quiet but
firm at 12* ffl 12*c. Cattle6 40 (@ 7 75 for fair to good
shipping. Live lings 2 00 @ 2 25 higher tor fair to
good smooth; sales at 0 10 (@ 0 50. Sheep moderately active at 34 @ 4c.
Receipts—1,700 hhls. flour, 8,000 hush, wheat-, 167,000 bush, corn, 13,000 hush. oats.
Shipments—4,750
libls. flour, 2,000 bush,
wheal, 10,000 bush. corn.

THE BE UR ATT TRIAL,
■Washington, July 17.

The Surratt trial was resumed this morning,
Mr. Bradley continued the arguments for the
beadmissibility of the evidence of agreement
tween Booth and others lor the assassination
of the President at considerable length, to
which Mr.
replied on behalf ot tile*

Carrington

Thursday Morning,

Jul

18,18C7.

XLth 00N3RE3S—Extra Session.
Washington, July 17.
SENATE.

presented and referred.
Petitions
Mr. Autbony called up the bill providing
that the section of the appropriation bill of last
session shall not be construed to prevjntthe
necessary printing of documents at the differwere

ent

departments.

After debate, on motion of Mr. Anthony, the
bill was amended so as to apply only to the
Treasury Department, and was then passed.
Mr. Wilson introduced the following amendment to the Constitution,which was ordered to
b.- printed and tabled:
Art. —. No distinction shall bo made by
the United States among citizens in their civil
or political rights on account of race, color or
previous condition.
Mr. Sumner lrom the Committee on Foreign
Relations, reported a hill carrying into effect
the Convention of'the Republic ol Venezuela,
for tile adjustment of claims, etc., which was
considered and passed.
Mr. Sumner called up the bill introduced by
him yesterday, that in the District of Columbia no person shall be disqualified from holding office on account of race or color.
The bill was passed—25 to 5.
On motion of Mr. Pomeroy, the bill providing lor a commission to select a reservation for
the Indians was taken up and debated by
Messrs. Harlan, Sherman and others.
The debate on the ludiau bill was continued
at great length, and it was still (tending when
the Senate adjourned.
On motion of Mr. Grimes, the Senate voted
to adhere to its amendments to the bill for the
relief of deserters.
So the Senate refused a committee of conference, and the House must recede or the bill
will fail.
At 4.15 P. M. the Senate adjourned.
HOUSE,
Mr. Colburn introduced a bill to provide for
the election of electors of President and Vice
President of the United States ill the States to
be formed out of the territory included within
the late Confederate States except Tennessee.
Relerred to the committee on reconstruction.
On motion of Mr. Cobb, the President was
requested to communicate all information received at the several depaitineuts of the government, touching the organization of parties
for real or pretended purpose of avenging the
death of the Arch-Duke Maximilian or of interfering with Mexican affairs. Also, whether
any measures have been taken to prevent such
organizations or the sailing of any such expedition.
Mr. Butler rose to a personal explanation in
reference to an article in the National Iutelligencer of yesterday, commenting on Mr. Eldridge’s statements some days since, that the
rebel commissioner of exchange, Ould, had oftered to deliver up, without equivalent, 20,000
Union prisoners of war, sick and wounded,
which oner had been refused. He denied the
truth of Llie statement, and sent to the Clerk’s
desk and had read letters and telegrams which
had passed on that subject in the fall of 1864.
Mr. Julian asked leave to offer a resolution
declaring that the doctrine avowed by the
President in his message of the 15th inst., that
the abrogation of the rebel States hinds the
National government to pay their debts incurred prior to the late rebellion, is at war
with the principles ot international law aud a
deliberate stab to the National credit, ablioreiit
to every sentiment of loyalty, and was pleasing only to the vanquished traitors by whose
agency alone the governments of the said
States were overthrown and destroyed.
Mr. Burr objected, aud the rules were suspended, 78 to 18, and the resolution introduced.
Mr. Julian moved the previous questiou,and
modified the resolution by adding alter the
word “traitors,” allies and sympathizers.
The previous question was seconded, and the
resolution adopted by a strict party vote—100
to 18.
The Senate amendment to the act in regard
to reported deserters was now concurred in,
and a committee ot contereuce asked tor.
The Senate hill tor the lurther security of
equal rights in the District ot Columbia was
received.
Mr. J udd proposed to amend, by inserting
the words, “entitling colored men to he selected and to serve as jurors,” which was agreed
to.
■
On motion of Mr. Schenck, the hill was referred to the Judiciary Committee, with leave
to report at any time.
The Speaker announced the following committees:
Select Committee on Education inthcDistiietoi Columbia—Messrs. Stevens of Pennsylvania, Van Arnam, Williams of Indiana.
Longbridgc and Archer.
Additional members to the Joint Select
Committee on Retrenchment, Messrs. Jenekes
and Benjamin,
Mr. Selye ashed leave to introduce a preamble aud resolution reciting the report as to the
organization of expeditions against Mexico,
and requesting the President to issue a proclamation requiring all proper officers of the United States to prevent them.
Referred to the
Committee on Foreign Affairs.
Mr. Stevens asked leave to introduce a bill
to allow mileage to such Senators and Representatives as are present at this adjourned session.
Mr. Broomall objected.
Mr. Stevens then moved to suspend the rules,
which was refused—4<i to 62.
Mr. ('m ode offered, as a question ot privilege,
the following preamble aud resolution:
Whereas, Andrew Johnson, President of the
United States, did on the 4ih of July, 1867, at
the request of the counsel of John H. Surratt,
cause to be issued to
Stephen F. Cameron, of
the rebel army, and one of the most notorious
violators of the laws of war, full
pardon for all
crimes, in order that bis credibility might be
increased as a witness to aid in the exculpation
of said Surratt from participation in the murder ot Mr. Lincoln, thus showing his sympathy
with the men who murdered the President:
therefore, be it
Resolved, That the Judiciary Committee be
instructed to
examine into the foregoing
charge, and report the evidence to the House
in the first week of the next session, together
with all evidence in the impeachment case.
Mr, Covodo remarked that he had put the
language of his resolution in the mildest form.
(Laughter.) He could have made it much

stronger.

After debate the resolution was agreed to,
and the preamble rejected.
The Speaker presented a report from the
Secretary of the Interior, in reference to the
House resolution of yesterday, on the subject
of the Washington Mouumcnt Association.—
Laid on the table and ordered to be printed.
Mr. Brooks rising to a question of privilege,
presented an affidavit ot Wells Hackody, colored, denying every important allegation in
his former affidavit, presented on the part of
McKee contesting the seat of Mr. Young from
the 9th Congressional district of Kentucky,
denying that he had ever made such statements to Mr. McKoe, who drew the first affidavit and stating that that affidavit had never
been read to him at the time he was sworn
to it.
After debate it was referred to the Committer on Elections.
Mr. Schenck moved to suspend the rules in
order that he might introduce a bill to restore
the Bureau of Indian Affairs to the War De-

parture ut.
Before

of the motion, the Speaker
presented a message from the Senate announcthat
that body adhered to its amendments
ing
to the bill :n reference to reported deserters
and declined a committee of conference.
Oil motion of Mr. Ashley, of Ohio, the
House receded from its disagreement to the
Senate amendments, and the House at 4 P. M.

disposing

adjourned.

KUROPE.
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London, J ul.v 16
Tlie United States Minister, together with
other members ol tlie diplomatic corps in London. waited upon the Sultan of Turkey to-day.
A delegation of tlie principal Americans now
in this city also had an audience this mornin*
with the Sultan.
Tlie reform hill has finally passed the House
of Commons and gone to the House of LorJs.
London, July 16, Evening.

The reform hill was read in the House of
Lords this evening, and a second
reading has
been assigned for Monday next.
Liverpool, July 16.
Tlie Steamship Nestorian, from Quebec the
6th inst, touched yesterday at
Londonderry,
and arrived at this port to-day.
Florence, July 16th.
Reports from Rome represent the Papal
government much alarmed by the menacing
attitude of tlie party acting under tlie leadership of Garibaldi.
Many batteries around
Rome are being restored, and
being put into
effective condition, and it is stated that the
Pope lias made an appeal to the Emperor of
France for the protection of tlie Holy See.

prosecution.

Judge Fisher

agreement.
Mr. Matthews was recalled and cross-examThere was no air ot secrecy, about
Booth’s manner when ho banded him the

ined.

Paris, July 16, Evening.

In response to an appeal from the
Pope for
assistance in repelling an anticipated attack
on Rome, the
Emperor Napoleon has warned
the King of
Italy of the threatened movements of Garibaldi.
The batteries formerly
erected by the French around Rome, and not
the old Roman defences, are tube rebuilt and
strengthened for defensive operations.
Fire

Jersey City.
New York, July 17.
At half-past 5 o’clock this morning a fire
broke out at North Point, Jersey City, opposite this city. The following are the principal
losses:—Wm. E. Dodge & Co., box manufactory; Field & Son, machine works; the Hudson ltiverccinent works; Derby, Snow &Prentiss. lumber yard; the Franklin boiler works,
and other buildings and property were damaged. loss $800,000; insurance perhaps a
quarter of that amount.
At lo o’clock this morning the lire is still
ragmg. Assistance was offered from the lower districts of
New York city fire department,
hut vas declined. At this
hour (10.45) the fire

burning, hut no so fiercely.
,v' the, fire at Jersey City this morning,
#55,000; insured $3000; Mr.
i?
Dodge $3o0,000; heavily insured; Derby, Snow
& Prentiss, $.10,000;
fully insured; the IfudWorks. 825,000; insured
#tonil1l'rerruCeTnt,
fhe °ther °SSeS range from
82,000 <»
IlOOOO
...

European

and North

American RnilwnjBangor, July 17.
meeting of the stock holders of
the European and North
American Railway
took place to-dav in this
city. The following
directors were chosen. G. U.
Rewctt,
John A. Poor,
Portland; Samuel H. Dole,
Barnard F Hersey Arad
Bangor
G. Mayo Orono; CharlesThompson,
J.

Banger";

Gilman, fBrun-

fcbenS. Poor,Danvers.
Mass.; James
W. Emery, Boston. $137,000 have
been paid
and
to
$65,000 have been expended on this end
ofthe line. Work is to be more vigorously
pushed at both ends ot the line. The road
probably will be completed from Bangor to
Lincoln the present season.

swic.k;

ClxoiHSAJl,.TuIy 17.
Flour quiet aud unchanged. Wheat dull and irregular ; new Red at 2 30 @ 2 40; new Whil e 2 60 @
2 55; r ceipts light. Corn steady al 77e for No. 1 in
aud scarce at 1 50.—
hulk and 65c sacked.

Bacon quiet at 11 Jc lor shoulders, 12c lor clear
lbs.
sides. Hams at ITjc for common and 21c for sugar
Lard dull at 12*c and no demand.
cured.

There is a large stock in the market. Exchange 151
@ 154. New York Sight Exchange 3 per cent, premium.

White.
Advices from Manchester arc unlavorablo.
market for goods ami yarns inactive and heavy.

The

i'nmbriiige Market.
Cambbidge, July 16.
Receipts—Catl Ic, 52C; Sheep and Landis, 3014;
Horses, 45; Swine, 2400; Calves, none.
Pbiceb. Beef Cattle—Extra, $13 00 @ 13 50; first
quality, $t200@ 1250; second quality,81100® 11 50;
third quality. $10 00 @ 10 50.
Prlcesof Store Cattle—Working Oxen, VI pair, $150,
$200, $250 @ 8325.
Milch lio-ws and Calves lrom $50, $05, $75, $85 @
Yearlings $20 @30;
years old $G0@76.

two years old

$10 @ 50; Ihrcc

Prices of Sheep and Lambs—In lots $3 00, $3 25,
$3 75 @ $4 00 each; extra $4 50 @ 5 00, or from 4 @ 6c
p lb.
Spring Lambs $3 00 @ $5 00.
Veal Calves $3 @ 813.
llid s 9} ® 10c. Tal ow 7 ® 74c V lb.
Lamb Skins 50 @ C2c each. Calf Skins 20 @ 25c ^

lb.

Clipped Lamb Skins 25 @ 37ic

Cows, Heifers and Steers hardly as high.
Sheep and Lambs—The Sheep that were sold early
brought from £ @ $c lb loss than what was received
b\ thos; who held them until later, which is seldom
the case. If there is a large number brought
In, sell
c irlv to insure a fair price.
With the light supply at
Medford the butchers could not obtain their complement. Quality middling good.
Brigli; 021 market.

Brighton, July 17.
At market for the current week: Cattle,
1729; sheep
and Lambs, 7700; Swiue, 1530; number of Western
Cattle, 1574; Eastern Cattle, 5; Working Oxen and
Northern Cattle, 150. Cattle leftover from last week
I bices. Beef Cattle—Extra $13
50@1400; first
quality $13 00 @$13 25; second quality $1200@
$12 75; third quality $11 50@ $12 25 *3 100 lbs (the
total weight of hid s, tallow and dressed beef).
Brighton Hides, 10 @ lOJc ^ lb; Brighton Tallow, 8
@ 84c lb.
Country Hides, 94 @ 10c ^ lb; Countrv Tallow, Gk3
@ 7£c p ib.

Lamb Skins 50c each.
Calf Skins 20 @ 22c
lb. Sheared Sheep Skins,
25.' each.
Be marks—There is a larger supply of Beeves in
nc.rkei than there was list week. Prices remain
ab ml the same. The quality of the Beeves is not
quite so good. Trade has been active. There has
been a tew of the best Cattle sold ar 14J @ 144c & lb.
Nearly a 1 the Western Cattle cauio in on Saturday,
there being but 14 car loads to arrive yesterday.—
There were several bnudred Cattle sold on
Saturday,

Annual Commencement exercises at Harvard College took place to-day in presence of
Gov. Bullock and slaff, members ol tlic Executive Council and a large audience of the friends
ami relations of the graduating class together
witbmauy distinguished men in all departments of life.
The procession was formed at Govs Hall as
usual, and proceeded to the 1st church where
the literary exercises took place, agreeably interspersed with music, followed by the conferring of degrees by President Hall.
The literary performances of the young gentlemen appeared to give much satisfaction.
The election ol a Board of officers resulted in
the choice of Henry Lee, John A. Andrew,
Ralph VV. Emerson, J. Ingersoll Bowditch and
Seth Sweetsir. The corporation voted to establish a dental school in connection with the

here has not

been

any defini

e

action taken in

re-

gard to changing tlie market clays, as was proposed a
fortnight ago, and (he markets will be holden upon

the same days as heretofore until further notice.
St ires—With the exception of Working Oxen and
Milch Cows, there arc but few Stores driven to market during the summer months.
Working Oxen—There is but few pairs in market,
aud not much call fjr, workers. Holders are asking

prices ranging from $200 @ $210 per pair.
Milch Cows—We quote sales extra $85 @$120;
ordinary $CQ@$80; Store Cows $13 @ 55 per head.
She op and Lambs—The trade is quicker than it
been for a week or two past. We quote sales of
Lambs nt $3 50,, $3 75, $4, $1 25, $4 20, $3 @ $5 Jp5
head; old sheep, 923 at 5c P lb.
Swiue—There are no Store Pigs in market. Fat
Hogs—1350 at market; prices are firmer
@7?c

college.

has

The honorary degrees were conferred are as
follows: Master of Arts, Geo. Woodbury
Bunnell, San Francisco; Will. H. Whitman,
Boston; Chas. J. Belaud, Philadelphia; HenWm. L>. Howel1,
ry Mitchell, Kantuckct;
Cambridge: Doctors of Laws, Geo. Peabody,
London; Prof. Benj. Pierce, Cambsidge.

lb.

Wt*vr York »torb ItlnikH.

American Gold....139$
U. S. Five-Twenties, registered, 18G2.109
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862,.111$ @ 3
U. 8. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1804.109
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865.1094
U. S. Five-Twenlles, coupons, new issue.107a
U. S. Ton-Forties, registered.101$ @ 102
U. s. Ten-Forties, coupons.1024

Richmond, July 17.
Pierrepont leaves the city to-morrow ! o

Gov.
make speeches in the South-Western Counties
for the Republican party.
A large number of the most prominent citizens are getting up a call for the
appointment
ot delegates to the August convention.
Five German Republican Clubs have been
formed here.
A telegram to the Dispatch says that the
State Educational Convention, at Lynchburg
to day, elected Professor Jerome B. Minor
President, and Dr. Dears, agent of the Peabody fund, delivered an address before the
convention to-uiglit on the importance of popular education. He alterwards held an informal conference with the members of the convention with reference to the Peabody fund.

series.107§

U. S Seven-Thirties, 1st
U. 8. Seven-Thirties, 2d series.1074
U. s. Seven-Thirties, 3d series.107$
B 'S m Water Power Company,. 23
w.•stern Union Telegraph. 47$
.v York Central..1064
Kii.*,. 71
llu ism,.114}

f

Heading,.104i
Illinois

Central,.124}
UoitOH Stock

list.

t

Sales at the Brokeis* Board, July 16.
American Gold.
United States

From Mexico.

Coui*on Sixes, 1881.

United States 7-303, 1st series.
2d series.
3d series.
United States 5-20s, 1862

Orleans, July 16.
Tbe steamship Herdine, 2 1-2 days from
Tampico, arrived here this morning in charge
New

14?$

lioj
I-7|
107$
1074

111$
10!$

DENTIST,

|

Wanted, Agents.

Wool and Wool

BILLAltD TABLES!

MARKETS.

active

and

J pcrlor any
planers ami most

eminent
competent judges, have given their
unqualiiied approval oi‘ these tables.
SALES BOOM

10G

most

Sudbury Street, Boston.

Jan 22—w6m

Umbrellas and Parasols Repaired,
No. 209

Congress Street.

jyl7d1w*

THOMAS LEONARD.

CORA,
A

CORA!

CHOICE LOT Westc n Mixed Corn, arriving
daily, for sale in cars or from 6tore by

Blake, Jones & Gage,
j ulylCdSt

New York market.
Cotton—more

New Patent Combination Cushion,suri/TTirh!*
V
to
now in use.
The

With neatness and dispatch at

Financial.
New York, July 17—0 P. M.
There is a ,...,
little more demand for Money, but the
market .8 abundantly supplied at
unchanged rates.
Gold broke down to i.393 at the close on exagerated
rumors 0/ sales by Government.
Total shipments
to-day of specie, $929,999. Foreign Exchange dull
at 110 @ 110$ lor prime bankers. Government* firm
at the close, with increased demand. Stocks closed
heavy and lower. Petroleum and Mining shares
closed weak and deprog&cd.

New
very

Shins,

COW

York, July 17.
firm; sales 3,010

bales; Middling uplands 2C]c.
Flour—dull and 15 @25c lower; sales 8,000 bbls.;
Stale at 7 00@ 1100; round hoop Ohio at 10 40@
13 00; Western at 7 00 @ 11 25; Southern at 9 05 (a)
17 00; California at 12 25 @ 15 00.
Wheat—dull ami heavy; sales ?3,000 bush.; Milwaukee No. 2 at 2 15 @ 2 30; No. 1 do at 2 40; Amber
Jers y new 2 7o @275; new Amber South Carolina
Vugima 2 72 @2 73; White California at 2 75 @
yM

wo«^qw?rtan^fiim;

8ale8 76,000 bush.; Mixed
Oats—unchanged; sales 41,000 bush.
Beei-firm.
Pork—mess at 22 80; prime 19 75
Lard-*-quiet.
Whiskey—quiet.
Rice—steady.
Sugar—firm with an active demand swIhk 1 win
hlids ; St. Croix 12] @ 13Jc; Muscovado at lllViv
^
Other Groceries steady.
Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentino at 50 (ti>r.« 1 n.
Western 1 05 iaj 107.

Rosin 3 50@8 50.
Petroleum excited and higher; crude at 13 (*r> 13»c.
refined bonded at 30 @ 31c.

Tallow—steady.

Wool—without decided change; sales 200,000 lbs at
49 @ 68c for domestic fleece; 42 @ 45c for superfine
pulled; 22@30c for California; and 24c for Texas;
Cape an I Mcstiza on private terms.

No 1 (Salt Block.

SUCCESS!

valuable invention of the

THE AMERICAN 00W MILKER I
A sure cure tor acliinz hands and
kicking cows. By
this machine cows are milked perfectly
dry iu from
two to throe minutes, and it has proven,
by practical use, to be more agreeable to tne cow than hand
milking. Men of largo or small capital, your particular attention is solicited to thi3 invention, as an examination of the busine 8, the milker, the » ost, the
demand, the sale and profits, will set skepticism at
defiance and capitalists to thinking. Territory is
tast being secured bv sagacious business men, who
are laying a solid foundation for success.
Call and
Office 18J Market Street,
examine lor yourselves.

formerly Lime).

Below Middle.

_

,iylCd3w

Gtaliam Flour.

N«»w York Coni Hair.
New York, July 17.
Piltston auction sale of coal to-dav the following prices were realized:—Steamer.$4 88; grate,
78; eg;, $4 45; stove, .$4 72; chestnut, $4 75. No
J4
Lump Coal was offered for sale.
Warnim market.

Havana, July 15.

Sugar Is quoted at 8i@ 840 reals for No.
change cn United States SC dlscount.

12?

Ex-

BBLS. White Wheat Graham Flour, just re64 U reived and for sale
by
CHASE BROTHERS,
Head Long Wharf.
T
July 12. eod2w

Hale

for

Hale.

Tillon ft MeFnrlnnit’s
Safe*, large
size, good as new.
For sale by
O.M. & B. W.NASH,
4rlo
No C Exchange street.
jy!6d2w

ONE

10 40

1 30

1200
2000

house lots,

APCTION
fi*

M.

100

130
1 3C

lot,

“Brackett” 6treet, “Saccarappa”

800

44 72

150
80

2 99

Grave.,’ Hill
Hale Joseph, House and barn, old
Duck Pond road
10 acres mowing land
27 acres pasturing lan I
King Mary F house lot near Kidder’s, Lunt’s Corner

Insurance

500
00

£5 35

2500

32 50

1000

U 00

460

5 88

2500
500

39 00

320

4 16

lCi 0
200

23 40

400

5 20

Pleasant st.
Lambert Geo., house lot
M’Donough Thomas, 15 acres land,
Bradley's Corner—opposite C. A.

COO

7 80

200

2 60

Ts prepared to take Insurance in these Companies,
at fair rates of Premium.

10 40

600
400

7 80
5 20

100

130

UNDERWRITERS

200

2 60

330

4 29

100

130

225
150

2 92
195

15

EXCHANGE

5 20

100

1 30

Having purchased the interests and secured all the
facilities of the two Arms now combined, we are able
the argest lines in every department of
insurance in
to carry

FIRST

CLASS

satisfactory

Portland, July 1,18G7.

200

21 13

75

97

1495
1 30

400

7 20

11*00

13 00

700
500
1500

910

75

37 35

800
75
210

10 40

$5;

Fare—Cabin

18 20

60

79

Swcetser Major, C acres mowing
land, Spruce Swamp road, near

910

500

6 50

250

3 25

3C0

3 90

2(0

2 60

G. Slcmnnns

Smith Charles H.. house lot, District 3, opposite H. N. Jenkins
Urknart Alexander, house lot—J.
W. Adams’s property
Warren Na^i'l, estate, 1-4 Clement’s houfuaud lot, Saccarappa
1-4 Quimby house and lot,Saccarappa
1-4 Haskell house and lot, Sac-

700

125
200
7C0

carappa

13 32

Walker Joseph, wharf at Libby’s
8 60
500
Cove
GEO. C. CODMAN,
Treasurer of Westbrook.

S.

M.

Formerly
Would

of

Mr.

KNIGHT,

Gothic Kail

has in connection with

13.

Benj.

Re-opened

suit purchasers.
13^ Contractors and Builders arc requested to call
and examine the quality and price before
ing
clsjwhcre.

Portland Institute and Public Library l
Special Meeting ot the Corporation
mHE mcnheis ot the Portland Institute and PubI. Ho Library are hereby notified that a special
meeting ot the Institute will be held at the Common Council Room, Market Hall, on Wednesday the
twenty-fourth day of July, at 4 o'clock in the afternoon, to act upon the following business, viz:
1st—To see if they will [accept the amendment to
the By-Laws proposed at a meeting ot the Institute
held April 1st, 1867; that, any resident ot Portland,
so long as he shall subsciioc and j ay the sum ot fi\e
dollars, annually shall be a member ot the Institute.
2d—To act upon any other business that may come

Saloon lor

JLoiniES9 CJjOoIKS
AT

Keduced I*rices.

A. Q.

Leach,

84 Middle St.,

Has marked down 25 per cent on Ladies’ Outside Garments.
Si*k Sacks for 37 Dollars. Worth 50 Dollars.
Silk Sacks for 25 Dollar-*. Worth 37 Dollars.
Silk Sacks lor 15 Dollars. Worth 20 Dollars.
83P* Cloth Sacks $3 to $15.
Summer Dress Goods at whatever prices they will
bring.
A. Q. LE ACH, 84 Middle St.

July

8-d2w

«REAT BARGAINS
-AT-

300

Congress

st.

JUST OPENED AT

STEVENS

& CO’S
Congress Street,

300

before them.

t3T*A general attendance requested.
EDWARD A. NOYES,Clerk.
jyl7dtd

A LARGE LOT OP

New Goods!

J. & C. J. BARBOUR,
IN

SELLING

Premium Patent Rivetted Oak and
Hemlock

Belting,

Lace Leather and Hemp Packing.
Rubber Belting?,
Hose, Steam Packing, Clothing, Ac,, Arc.
No 8 Exchange Street,
Feb7eo<l6m
PORTLAND, ME.

Company.

OFF AT

GREAT BARGAINS!
CALL

AND

SEE l

BROWN SHEETING, 124 cts; Fine
White Brilliants, double width. 25 cts; Fine
Colored French Brfllianla, 32 inches wide 30cts.

HEAVY

While

Marseilles, Cheap!

large lot of Brown and Bleached TABLE
DAHA»K. by the yard, gelling off VERY LOW.
Priuted uud Embossed Wool Table*
Covers 1
A

and

White

Colored

Marseilles

Spruce and Pine Lumber & Laths.

QUILTS!

Company Ins facilities for
THEufBerlin
ictiiring all kinds of Dimension Spruce and
P;ne for
either

Lancaster and Scotch Quills!
Alaigf. stock of Silver Plated Ware, ol the
verv best quality,Britannia Tea and Coffee
Pols,
a large lot of Hnckabuck Towels very cheap;

Mills

man-

frames,
large or small: with a special
train running over the Grand Trunk Railroad, leaving the mills at Berlin, N. II., at night, and arriving
every morning to our wharf in Portland, where
ships of the largest size can load.
Wo can furnish orders of any description with dispateli. Orders solicited. Address, Berlin Mills
Company, Portland, Maine.
CHARLES
eodlf

May 30.

HAMILTON, Agent.

liowdoin College.
IE Annual Meeting of the Board of Trustees of
Bowdoin College will be held at (he Library
Hoorn, in the Chapel, on TUESDAY, the Gth day of

an

An >usl

next,

at

Cloths for

Shirting Flannels, Denims, Bleached Sheetings, Parasols, and Umbrellas, largo Stock of Perfumery,
Gloves, Hdks Hose, Ac.&c.
July 11-dtf

THOMES, SMARDON & CO.,
JOBBERS OF
WOOI.EJYS,

9 o’clock A. M.

FUANKLIN M. DREW, Sec.
Brunswick, July 3, 1867.
ol

Brunswick, July 3,

1607.

july8dtd.

Tailors’

Ne Plus Ultra Collar
BIDDEFORD,

Sationary and Portable

Steam Engines and

Boilers,

variety ol Engines; also,
ICE
TOOLS
Of every description, constantly on hand at our Manufactory, in Ciiaelestown, Mass, and at our
WAKEHOiiSE, 1U7 Liberty Street,

56

_COOK,

Owls Head Mountain House,
Latte

RYMES & CO.

i _twill do everytning in his power conducive to
eoraforts^oi his guest.
A. C. JENNINGS.
jy4dlaw4w

the home
on

the track, for

load, by
o’BrION. PIERCE & CO.
Portland, Julv 17,1807. tf
car

Portland Company—Notice.
Stockholders of the Portland

Company
hereby notified that <he Annual Meeting of tihe
THE
will lie held at the OtHcc ol the Com-

Corporation

pany, at their

Yellow

Corn,

CHOICE, for Rale by
VERY
store. Also, Meal from same, by

ear on

EDW.

julyl7d1

w

track, and

in

H. BURGIN & CO
120 Commercial Street.

Clothinr/ Cleansed

and llepalred

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 01 Federal

BYstreet,

19 now

located at bis

new

storeNoG4 Fed-

eral Rt, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend
to bis usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with bis usual promptness.
fcU^Second-band Clothing for sale at fair prices.
Jan S—ell f

of

A

Tents
FULL supply of Tents, of all sizes, for «al0 at
store Commercial Street, head ot Wklgcry’s

Wharf.

Memphrcmagog.

The above house is now opened for the
reception ol visitois.
The Proprietor with his able assistants

Corn.
No. 1 High Mixed Com,

PRIME
sale by the

Union Street,

june26dtf

Works,

on

Tuesday, the

arc

23d

day

of

July instant, at 3 o’clock iu the afternoon, for the
following purposes:
1—To act on the Reports of the Directors and
Treasnrer.
2—To choose Directors for the ensuing year.
3- To act on any other business that may come
before the meeiing.
JACOB M( LELLAN, Clerk.
Portland, July 9,1867. did

vrOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
jLi been duly appointed and taken upon herselt
the trust of Administratrix of the estate of
WILLIAM P. CHASE, late of Portland,

in

the

County

ot

jyl&ltw*

Cumberland,

deceased,

and

given bonds, as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, arc required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
MARY A. CHASE, Administratrix.
Portland. June 18,1867.
jylulaw3w*

advantages

Congress st.

jylCdlw

Cook Wanted.
imm

a

first rate Pastry Cook for

January

Office

Cortland

Window

Shades,

Huyar

Co.,

AND

HEAL ESTATE HltOKEH.
ttoonsa
Itt9 F#re Htnel, Poitlatd.
April 1,1SC7. dtf

OR.

N.

W.

Medical

DEHING,

Electrician

been
this city, we have cured some
year* we
ol the worst tortus of disease in persons wholrive
tried other forms ol treat men l in vain, and
coring
patients in so short a lime that the question is olteu
asked, do
stay cured? To answer this quest oi
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician lor
twenty
one year*, and is also a regular graduated
physical
Electricity i*» ]*crlectly adapted to chronic diseases
the form ol nervous or sick headache: neuralgia it.
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption wLta
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not
itilly
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvatuia
ol the spine, contracted muscles, ditoit-d

they

palsy or orparalysis, St. olVitas’Dunce,

mering

Flour Barrels

Wanted.

will

Unfinished Capping
Completing
of tlie present Breakwater, ia Portland
Maine.
EEnrbor,

M»re to Let.
fPHE store recently occupied by Blaki, Jones &

L Co.,

137 Commercial Stteci, in the Grauile
Block. One ot ihe best locations en the street tor
Flour or Grocery busiuess. Possession given immeto
diately.
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
139 Commercial Street.
julylddtf

Apply'

work, iu conformity with the plans in tills office

To complete the capping, the following described
work will bo required to be done, viz:
1st. C32 lineal feet ot granite capping, 10 feet
in width, which is to bo laid in two
courses,
having a rise of 2 feet 3 inches: the
lower course to Lo composed ot two
stretchers, from
7 to 0 feet long, having a bed not less than 2 leet 3 inches, laid parallel 10 feet apart measured from face
to face, and alternating with a header 10 feet
long,
having a bed not less than 2 feet 3 inches; the ends
of the outer course ot stretchers to he dovetailed 2i
inches into the headers, with close joints, and (towelled with copper bolts 6 inches long and 1j inches in
diameter; the inner course to have plaiv close joints
with the headers, and dowelled with copper bolts
as in tho outer course; the interior space to be compactly tilled with large rubble stone. The upper
course of the capping to be composed of stones 10
feet long, with a bed not less than 2 feet 3 inches—

TT© Lftt.
in the

facli

Bank Building.
OFFICES
at the

Apply

July

new

6—d2w

To Let
large pleasant rooms suitable
and wile, at 52 Free street.

BOARD,
for gentleman
WITH
June
29-dtf

Large Hall and Offices to Let.
Nos. U and 16

Patten's,
Exchange
Front and hack offices, with consulting rooms,
OVER
hall.

and

a

large

May 10.

stieet.

JOHN NEAL,
Street.

ttS3 State

For Kent.
in the third story cl buliding on corner
of Exchange and Milk Streets.
Enquire at office of
OCEAN INSURANCE CO,
Feb. 25. tt
Exchange Street.

OFFICES

own-

JOSIAH RICHARDS,
DAVID U. YOUNU,
DAVID WYMAN.

To David U. Young:
In pursuance of the above application which is
hereby referred to, and made a i«art ot this warrant,
I hereby call a meeting of said First Church and
Parish in Falmouth, at the time and place and for (he
purposes in said application specified, and you are
hereby authorized and directed to notify the members of said Church and Parish of said meeting by
posting up a certified copy ot this warrant and application three weeks before the tune ot meeting on
the
principal outer door of the meeting-house or
building ot said Church and Parish, and in one or
more public places in the same town of
Faiuiouth,
and in a newspaper published in said county of
Cumberland.
Given uuder my hand
Juno A. D. 1H«7.

this

twenty first day ol

DANIEL MERRILL,
Justice ot the Peace.
I do hereby
that the foregoing is a true copy
of the original application and warrant lor a meeting
of the members of the First Church and Parish in

certify

Falmouth.

To Let, without Board.
WO furnished rooms, within two minutes walk ot
the Preble House. Will accommodate two or
four single gentlemen. Apply to
W. H. JERRIS.
june29d3w

DAVID U. YOUNG.

11

June 27-cllawTb3w

Foreclosure of Mortgage.
notice is hereby given to ail persons inPUBLIC
terested that Sc-wall C. Chase,
Portland,
the leuih
ot
in the
of
ot

J. S. HUNT &

CO>S,

If*. 3 Trenut Raw, Room No 4,
Opp. bead of Hanover street, BOSTON.
Z W All business entrusted to this office will be
promptly attended to and strictly confidential.
July 8 d3m

C.

M.

M.

A.

eastward-by

“Maine Charitable Mechanics* Association
Library,'* will be re-opened for the delivery o»
Boohs on SATURDAY, July 6th, af 2 o’clock P M.,
and
every Saturday thereafter from 2 to 9 o’clock P
M, until further notice.
Copies of the Revised Catalogue can be procured
at the Store ot Emerson & Burr, Mecnanics’ Hall
Building, at any time during business hours.
Residents ot Portland wishing to enjoy the privilege of this Library, (numbering between :<000 and
4u00 volumes, and to which constant additions will
be mruio), can be entitled to do so, by l aying to the
Librarian the sum of two dollois per year.

THE

July 2eodlm

more

than

their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION In the
late tire. Parties desiring a

or

RATK

FIRST
At

PROPOSALS
Sunken Rock in 8nco

a

SAFE,

PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street,Portland.

MODERATE

Or at HO Sudbary ttlrrct, Baatau.
^Second-hand Safes taken in exchange tor sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn's Steam improvement attached to Tilton & M Farland’s Safes, can order ot
Finery, Waterhouso & Co.
Jan 15-~s.slgtw in each mojkadv remainder of time.

i.

from 7 to 8 licet at mean low water.
The Rock mas be entirely removed from the channel, and iis fragments deposited in such place near
bv as may bo designated by the Engineer in charge.
alter the
The work must be commenced
not later
approval oi the contract, and be
tban six weeks from thut period. Iui making proposals, bidder? will state the price tor which thoy
will perform the job.
Each proposal must be accompanied by a written
guaraniee signed by two res)>onsiblepersons. In the
required form, that the bidder will, when culled on,
if Ids prop) al be accepted, enler into a contract
and bond, with good and sufficient security, lor the
true and luithful performance of Ids contract. The
contract will be awarded to the lowest responsible
bidder, and be subject to the approval of the Secretary of War.
The undersigned, however, reserves the ight to
exclude the bids of any person who, there is reason
to believe, will not iuitlilully and promptly perform
the contract; also any informal bids, as well as those
that are above a reasonable price for the work; and
no member of Congress, officer or agent ol the Government, nor any person employed in the public
service, shall be admitted to any share in the contract, or any benefit which may arise there from.
Payment will be made on the satisfactory completion ol the work.
Persons desirous to make proposals, will please
call on the undersigned at bis office, in Morton
Block on Congress Street, lor forms of same, and
lor more definite information, if desired: and, on
transmitting the.v. will endorse thereon “Proposals
tor Removing Rock in Saco River, Me.

o.

r.

o.

the Grand

Portland,

on

who

can

furnish

day

Tuerday,

August,

at

o’clock A M.
(if*' The Grand Encampment will meet In the
Evening at 7 o’clock.
E. P. BANKS,
Grand Secretary.
jylldtd

Taunton

canvass

The AMERICAN

Copper

are

CYCLOPAEDIA,

subscripthe follow mg:

with the

annu-

als; LOSSING’S CIVIL WAR IN AMERICA, in
three volumes, which is illustrated with over J.ot O
engravings, and is what every American should have
iu bis house as the standard work of the war, which
will never be excelled: the History of the Navy, hi two volumes; the History ok the Army
of the Potmac: Burnside and the Ninth Anuy
Corps; Gen. BAKERS’ HISTORY OF THE SECRET SERVICE; HISTORY 01 tho FIRST ME.
CAVALRY; and many other of the late publications
on the War.
Apply in person or bv letter to
OEO. K. DAVIS & CO.,
Publishers, No. 1 Morton Block, Portland, Mo.
fc# Return stamp must accompany every applh a-

july3eodlm&w4w

tion.

ANNUAL

Annual Meeting Of
Lodge of
THE
Maine will be holden at 01)1) FELLOWS HALL
the 13tli
or
8

satisfhctory references
to respectability and experience, are wanted
AGENTS
the State of Maine for the best

tion book* published, among which

4 o

cdUl

$lOO Per Month!

to

McFarland,

&

Desii e to call the attention to the fact that

f

paymeut

as

Tilton

GEO. THOM,
Bvt. Brig.-General U. S. A.

on

t»ur Loid
day
January,
year
thousand eight hundred and sixty f*even, by his
deedot that date, which is recorded in the Cumberland Registry of Deeds, book 350, page 110, mortgaged to Andrew Spring and Samuel E. Spring, both ot
Portland, a certain lot ot land with the buildings
thereon, siruatiMl on the east side ot the W estern
Promenade In Portland, described as follows: beginning in the line of the Promenade, at a point one
hundred feet northward from Pine street, being iho
northwest corner of the Inman house lor, them*
northward by the lino of the Promenade one hundred feet to land ot the heirs of Ellas Merrill, thence
the Merrill land one hundred torry-ioni
and u half feet, or one half the distance to T street,
thence southward parallel to the Promenade ono
hundred feet to the Inman land, thence westward by
the Inman land to the place of beginning,—to secure
the
ot four momiasory notes for five thousand dollars each; that the < onditlon in said mortis
broken, by reason whereof the said mortgagage
gees hereby claim a foreclosure of the same.
ANDREW SPRING,
SAMUEL E. SPRING.
18«7.
10,
Portland, July
Jylt-lawd3w
one

Independent Detective & Inquiry
Office,

transmitting

MEETING.

annual meeting of the stockholders of the
fpHE
X Leeds & Farmington Railroad Company willI be
liolden at tbe office of Henry M. Payson.ou Exchange stieet, Portland, oil TUESDAY. July hi»,
18C7, at 3 o’clock P. M., for the choice of live Directors tor the ensuing year and the transaction of such
other business as may legally c*'ine before them.
JOS. ILSLEY, Clerk.
Portland, July 115,

1867._*od2*

lectures.

Co.

course
dtliver«d at the
Lectures,
Yellow Metal and Copper Sheathing, Anew
New York Museum of Auatouiv, will he
unable to attend them;
of vital
to
of

as

rent

Nuils, Spikes

and

Bolts,

FOB SALE BY

LYMAN HON 4c TOBEY, AgraM,
1*5 Commercial
Portland, May 2?, 18fi7.
may?3dtt_

“rI

Currants

1* E

Wanted!

highest price paid f°r Red, White, or
Hlnck Currant*, kept separate, at the wholesale Grocery Store of

THE

A.T. Hall, No. 1 Milk St.,Portland,
my 'Vino Factory in Windham.
W. S. MAINS.
jnlvIT.I&'v iw

Or at

GEO THOM,
Bvt. Brig.-General, U. S. A.

Yacht Nettle,

they
importance to all; the subjects consisting of How to
Live? and what to live Tor? Youth, Maturity and
Old Age, Maul mod generally reviewed, or the In at
me nr and cure of
indigestion, Flatulency and Nervous d seases,
Marriage Philosophical!v conrtdual
etc. These Important Lectures will bo forwarded
oil receipt of four stamps,
by addressing Secretary,
New York Must-uin of Anatomy and Sc.enco
618 broad wav, New York.
May 31. T,f &S3in*
parlies

are

For Baltimore.
splendid packet schooner WestStar, Crowell, Master, having part
of her cargo engage*l, will sail as above
For freight or passage apply to
M. B. NICKER80N,
No. 108 Commercial Street, up stairs.
The

i/T,
Mf\ \
14ilk
diJlB

ern

Portland, July 1?, 1*67.

ANNUAL

dlw.

MEETING.

Is

now ready to take Pleasure Parties
the Islands, and for deep sea hshirnr,
or to charter by the day, week or month.
F[
For farther particulars inquire at No.
iw/NKo. 19 Commercial St, or at the St. Lawrence Hoa?e on India st.
B. J. WILLARD
jylleodtf

jyl3-cdtd

to

PROMISE.
A

jyltkllawtt

A

Secretary

CHASR

3d story of the Canal National
Also large room in 41 h story.

Bank,

SMALL HALL in third story of Athenaeum
Building on Plum street. The room is 33x39,
light and airy, and easy of access.
P. BARNES, or
Enquire of
JOSEPH C. NOYES.

not less than 2 feet 2 inches—to be laid transversely.
3d. Knbble stone, in addition to the above, to be
furnished and laid in position, wherever required (o
level up for the capping, in confoimity with the
plans, not exceeding 75 cubic yards.
Tlie'a oik must be commenced immediately alter
the delivery of the approved contract, and be completed on or before the tirst ol July, 1868; with the
understanding that not less than 500 lineal feet of
the rtquired capping will be finished on or before
the 15th oi December next.
In making proposals, bidders w.ll state the price
for which they will perform tho whole job.
Each proposal must be accompanied by a written
guarantee signed by two respon* iblc persons, «n the
required fonu, that the bidder will, when called on.
if his proposal be accepted, enter into acontract and
bond, with good, and sufficient security (the rurelies
and their places ot residence to be named in the proposal) for the true and faithful performance oi his
contract. The contract will be awarded to the low
est responsible bidder, and be subject to the approval ot the
of War.
Tho under*lgnc-d. however, reserves tho right to
exclude the bids of any persons who, there is reason
to believe, will not faithfully and promptly perform
the contract; al>o,any informal bids, as well as those
that arc above a reasonable price for the work; and
no member of Congress, officer or agent of the Government. nor any person employed m the public service, shall be admined to any sliare in the contract,
or any bcnelii which may arise therefrom.
Payments will be madepro rata, f r the work done,
in three installments; the first, on the completion of
300 lineal feet of tlie work; the second at the end of
tlie season’s operations; aud the third, on the satisfactory completion of the who!e work contracted lor
—20 per cent, to be reserved from each payment, un
til the whole work is finished, and to be forfeited in
the event of the non fulfillment of the contract in
lhe lime and manner as therein required.
Persons desiring to make proposals. will please
call on tlie undersigned at his office, in Morton Block
oil Congress street, tor forms ot same, and for more
definite information, if desired; and, on
them, will endorse thereon “Proposals for Pori land
Breakwater, Me.”

1
U. S. Engineer office.
Portland, Me., July 12,1SC7. )

pow

thaniel Merrill and E. N. Tukesl.urv, trustees for ilio
iu behalf of the
purpose of selling aud
First Church aud Parish in Falmouth, sixty acres ol
land in said Falmouth, granted to said Church and
Parish under their
name then ol
the second
Church and Paiishof Falmouth, at New Casco, for
the use of their minister and his successors to* ever,
by the proprietors of Falmouth, January twentyone, seventeen hundred and seventy-four; the proceeds ol such sale to be invested by said trustees for
the use and benefit of the ministers of said Parish
and his successors forever, according to the tenor of
the original grant.
Where tore they apply to you to issue your warrant calliug said meeting tor said purposes, and at
the time and place aforesaid to either oi said members and directing aud authorizing him to notify the
members of said Church and Parish thereof according to the law.

To be Let,

laii transversely.
2d. 110 lineal leet ol granite capping, 9 1-2
feet in width, (on the shore • nd of the' Breakwater), which also must be laid in two courses,
each having a rise of 2 leet 2 inches; the lower
course to be built like tho lower course above described, except that both the outer and inner stretchers are to have plain joints; and the upper course to
be composed ot stones 9£ feet long, wnf h a bed of

8

Falmouth,

therein, deslic a meeting of said Church ami
Parish, at their Church building, iu Falmouth, iu
said county, on the twentieth day of July, 18C7, at 2
o'clock hi llie afternoon lor the billowing purposes:
To seeil said members will under the provisions
of an act entitled “An act to authorize the FJist
Parish in Falmouth, to sell aud convey certain
lands” approved February twenly-third, eighteen
hundred and sixty-seven, elect Reuben Merrill, Na-

conveying

to LET.

the

July

laud.

ers

pay 30 cents each for first class Flour
Barrels suitable for sugar.
LYNCH. BARKER & CO.,
uovlSdtf
139 Commercial street.

WK

novlti

lAaniel Merrill of Falmouth, a Justice
of the Peace for the County ©f C uuaher-

To

undersigned being three members of the First
tpHE
X Church and Puri>h in
aud

It l-M Vauforlb «l»
J. B. BROWN & SONS.

Feb&ltf

PROPOSALS

CO.
public will pat-

if limit iVicnds and the
I will sell on favorable terms as to
rouize them with the ca±h, to sell, on and after
payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on
Monday, July 10th, at the corner of Green and Portthe corner ol Middle and Franklin streets, and on
land streets, Flour, Groceries and Country Produce
Franklin street,including tliecorner ol Franklinand
at wholesale or retail at a very small pro fit.
Please remember terms anti place— Cash and Small I Fore street". Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
I
Portland
Sts.
and
or
SMITH Ss REED. Attorneys, Portland. Jyl2tt
jylOdlm*
Prq/its—cor. Gfoen

PROMISE,

dJm.

Consultation free.

and after
2d, 18C7, we shall resume
the purchase ot Flour Brls. for CASH, ut tbc
ot the

ON

IN

Hons© Fiii'iiislkinsr Goods,
NO. 11 Preble 8l , Portland, Me.
May 18. eoJGm

T.

May 24.

a

can
a

Flour Barrels Wanted!

LOWELL,

—AND—

L.

Appraiter.

EMPLOYERS,

immediately
completed

(First Door from Middle.)
Francis O. Thornes. je20TT&8tf Geo. II. Smardon.

New York.

apr23eodCm

Comp’y,

ME.

OUT

AGENTS

PROPOSALS

AGENTS FOR THE

and

sales ol Real Estate, Merebandi. e, Furniture, Farms, Fanning Utensils, Ike., promptly
made, by tbc day or on commiasioii. Oflice No. 92
Exchange Street, atS. II. Coleaworlliy’s Book Stole
Residence No. 14 Oxford Street.
door

Hy Electricity

will be received at this office until 3
o’clock P. M., on Monday, the 22d instant, lor
removing a sunken rock in mid-channel of Saco river, near Little Islands. The rock has an irregular
shape, averaging about 20 feet long by 12 feet wide,
and 2$ in height. The depth ot water nt this place is

Trimmings!

Auctioneer

The Rheumatic, the
gouty, the lame and rhel.iit
leap with joy, ami move with the agility and elastic
ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the bro.-t*
restored, the uncouth detoxunties »>
I bitten limbs
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
the blind made to see, the deal to hear and
strength;
Patent and Employment Office,
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes of
WANTED!
WANTED!!
youth are obliterated: the Acemts is oi mature lire
prevented; the calamities ol old age obviated and ,<u
Men, Boys, Girls. Agents, Eveiy- active
(dreulatlop maintained.
body! One h and red good girls wanted lor all
Men to work on farms, Ac.
sorts of titnations!
LA1MRS
All persons wanting good male or female helps for
Who have cold bam.? and loei; weak stomachs,lamaud weak backs; nervous and sick headache; Ui>.d«
any employment, can be supplied at this office at
short notice. Patents ot all kinds and Patent Rights
ness and swimming in the head, with indigestion ami
A. J. COX & CO.,
for sale.
constipation of the bowels: pain in tLe side and back;
juneCdtl
351$ <Jougket>a St.
leucorrlicea, (or whites); falling of the womb with in.
ternal cancers; tumors,
polypus, and all that long
Wanted.
train «»f diseases will Urn! in Electricity a sine means
FEW good Male and Female Agents immediateof cure. For painful menstruation, too r.oiii c
ly. For further particulars address, with si amp,
menstruation, ami all oi those long line oi trouble*
or call on
J. II. WHITE,
will* >ouug lodioL, Flccfrlclty i a certain .pcclfi.,
27 Market Square, up stairs, Pori laud, Me.
and will, in a short lime, ti“uoie the sufferer to the
June 5. d3m
v'-'or of health
Tt.Ki b x TKirru i tektii i
Wanted.
Dr. D. still continues to Ext.act feeth by EbciForest
at
ruioirv
w rrnou r pain.
FLOUR
Persous having debated
BARRELS,
rM'W'fc
♦ )\y«V/V/V/ City Sugar Relkuery, West Comteeth or stump* they wish to have removed fc- rc cinear
foot
of
he
would
street.
a
invitation
to call.
mercial,
ting
give polite
Emery
Proposals will also be ree'elved for new Sugar BarSuperior Electro Uau.vf.th M a-iiinks lor sa
or taiuiiy use, with thorough instrmtions.
rels, and a sample may be seen at the office of the
Dr. D. can accommodate o lew pat ients with board
Company, 159$ Commercial, at corner of Union St.
tebl2d&wtt
T. C. HKKSEY
and treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; from
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening.

('rockery, Glan-Warc, Cni'pctin^,

a

apr'.'Sdtl

BUBOES.

V.

Wanted.

jy2dtf

for Removing

in rko
lty
tke most tavoialil

A

July 1,1867.

U. S. Engineer Office,
Portland, Me., July 6,18C7,

on

to canvass lor ibe
‘'illAOIC CliKANHIlVG ClRuiAN.”
N. M. PERKINS St CO.,
to
Apply
No 2 Free st., Portland, Me.
june7dtf

River, xRe.

AND

Meeting the Board of Overseers of
Bowdoin College, will beheld at their Room In the
Coll ge Chapel, Oil TUESDAY, the 6(h day of August next, at 9 o clock A. M.
A. C. ROBBINS, Sec.
The Annual

Men’s.and Boy’s Wear!

attended to

lirnl.-,
deafness. yamhesitancy
speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, i>ilc*-1we cure
every case that can he presented: asthma bronchitis, strictures ol the chest, aud all (brutsoi teunle
complaints.

on

Portland, July 6-dtt

WC" Sales of any kind of property

vicinity, promptly

good
Pastry Cooks and four
good Laundry women for other Summer Hotels, anti
smart
for
lamilies, hotels, Ac.
girls daily
thiity good
in this cily and throughout New England.
Apply
A.
to
J. COX & CO.,
immediately
No. 551 j Congress Street.
Portland, July 13,1867. dtl

Chatham and Franklin Streets, bethis torenoon, a memmilk account, and a
small amount of money. The finder will be suitably
remarked by leaviug it at the drug store of Charles
Corrv, Fore Street.

For

11,_^

V. W. IlOLtlES,
A U C l#L O 1STKER
300 CongrenH Street,

174 MIDDLE STREET,
Nearly Opposite the tailed State* H«<*

dialely
WE
0ape Cottage.
Meat aid
Also five

will be received at this

Near the old site, but a few rods below, where
they
should be pleased to sec the Old Cjslomers and as
many new as may wish to favor us with a call.
S. M. Knight,
Benj. E. IIasfi/iine.

To Oontrators and Builders.
QAWYER & VARNEY. No 62 Commercial street,
O havei\WW ft KICKS tor sale in quantities

Hesoltine,

at 409

%

BETWEEN

llnuging.9,

useiul,

want

Proposals
OFFICE, until 3 o’clock P. M.,
Tuesday,
GENTLEMEN, the
23d iust.aut, lor completing the above named

LADIES &

jy9-law3\vd

to

a

Bethel Steam Mill Co.

IN

tween niue and ten o’clock
orandum book containing a

Paper

abl(. in

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

HAMLEN, Ag*nf,

useiul.
Or young girl about 1C years o. age, of good char*
actor, can nml employment at reasonable wage-:.
Address B, box 816 Post Office.
jylSdlw

FURNITURE

Street.

Eating House,
inform his friends and the public that
he

J. H.

Servant Girl Wanted
a small family.
Musi be experienced, of good
habits, and disposed to make herself generally

NEW AND SECOND HAND

0.,

49} Exchange

Apply

Lost.

DEALER

the hcuelit ol f-aitl College, ut
1lor
ciu *“ Bangor, on Wednesday lhe lllh

1

lie would

jel5d3m

Cumberland Center.

WILLIAM

Hi,.*

respectfully announce to
PERMANENT HOME for girl 12 years of ago,
citizen* ot Portland ami vicinity, that lie
WHERE
make
A
brightaud good-tempered, where she
permanently located in this city. During the three
and liavo the
ci
herself
school.
have
in

Portland and Graves Hill a Farm AcThe tinder will be rewarded bv
State slieA, or wuh JORDAN

leaving

1

Ik* 7. *

competent to run a Clapboard and Board
Mill at Bethel.

WAITED.

count Book.
BETWEEN
it at No 10

BROWN,

March

••

Wanted.

Lost.

Union Street Eating House.

700

O., house and lot, Sac-

jy3-3m

Gentleman and wife.
2205.
jy!7d.*U»

GOOD GIRL that understands cooking, to do
first work. Enquire at 134 Spring Street.
July 1C. dtf

HALL,

Five lor $2.00.

OtEKICK,

Bangor,

Auctioneer, Commission Merchant,

A

LOST AND FJUNil.

GEORGE SHIV ERICK,
Passenger and Freight Agent.
further Information apply to
\\. D. LITTLE & <

700

south side Pleasant street
7 house lots north side Plea*ant
street
Skilbus Dennis M., 3 acres land,

50 cent;.

*

\TOTlCE is I ere by given, in puuuuucu ol
1 *>
A-l solve to cany iulo cllect t bapter two l.i.mlml
eighty-tour ol tin; Resolves of eighteen hundred >.\of Bates* College,** approved 111 ru2~,*ur *M 1 lVur
that townships numbered g, Haugt-17
S!i..i 1 iu,J»c w E 1* S, situated upon the 111 cr
2* ViL i* Jtivcr» excepting the Southeast quailer
townshlp, wUI he olkrcd lor >aie
l»w !S\m.

a

Jyl7dlw

...

Depot.
For

8 77
1 95

THE GREAT ORGAN

Deck $ 4.

Amboy

4 10

100
150

invitation is extended to Lodges in this
vicinity ami the triends of temperance generally.
for the round trip—to be obtainTickets 91
ed of the Committee or at the depot.
Committee of Arrangements:
W. K. SAYER,
T. W. BURNHAM,
J. E. PRIDE.
July 18-dtd

■

But.

Board Wanted.

Wanted.
MAN

every \VE»NEMBAY and SATURDAY,
front 14 to 1 o’clock.

Cars leave the Dei*otol the Boston and
feiiSr ~hi ‘i'; mmC Pi n-i 1 ii hit Railroad, Pleasant street,
daily, Sundays excepted, at 6.30 P. A!., tor steamer
PROVIDENCE, Capt. Benjamin M. Simmons, on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Finlays, for steamer
BRISTOL, Capt. Beiijamin B. Bray ton, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Passengers going by this line to Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington can connect with the New
Railroad. This line
Jersey and Camden and
connects also with the Athens line, going to Sara to
gland tho West, landing at the same Pier in New
York.
Baggage checked through.
Tickets, State Rooms and Berths can be secured at
the Agent’s Office, corner Washington and State
streets, and at the Boston and Providence Railroad

575

1 acre Cram lot, on Fores Avenue, called “Maple Grove”
Reed William H.,1 acre land
Robinson Davi I, Jr., 7 house lots

music.
A cordial

■

Lands for

College.

F. O. BAILEY,

A Planer, at

o’clock, and returninc at about 7 o’clock.
TliC College grounds have been secured, where arrangements will be made lor various kinds of amusements for old or young, grave or gay.
TJic FOREST CITY BAND, and
Brown dfc Mayberry’* Quadrille Band,
Will enliven the occasion with their “sole” stirring

Tickets,

Sale o< Timber

(Successor to H. Bailey & Son,)

BOARD

IS PLAYED

The New Bristol Line

*

Wi iHTED.

wanted for
Address P. O. Box

GW WEDNESDAY, JULY 24th,
By Special Train, leaving Kennebec Depot at J to

BOSTON MUSIC

m

11'0
loO

Excursion to Brunswick,

july!3dtt

*

a

IN THE

JOHN DOW,
J.H. COFFIN,
FRANK W. LIBBY.

at Auction

UAII.KY, iwlkMU

K. O.

jylCdtd

Excursion I

rates.

NEW YORKVIABRISTOL, R. I.

275

lot,

Berlin Mills

COMPANIES,

—TO—

M. G. Dow’s
Parker E. O., house lot, Ma’ ew
Pennell Leonard, house and lot,
Stevens’ Plains, back ot W. L.
Wilson’s
Polleys Woodbury S. lieirs, house
barn and lot, M- rrell’s Cornor
Palmer John, house aiul lot, District 3, Dalton st.
Perry E. N., barn
30 acres mowing land
5 acres pasturing land, District 6
near A. L. Woodbury’s
Plummer Judith, 20 acres mowing
and wood land, Grant’s Hill
Rand Horace J., 1-8 house and lot
3 acres land
Ring Mary F., 5 3-1 acres Knight

Leather

STREET,

Ocean Insurance Company’s Block.

25 35

400

carappu

Hoyt's

ot

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,
NO.

the most thorough manner by T. F. Roberts, ami for
speed and safely is said to be one of the best boats
owned in Portland. Length 18 feet, with 5 feet 10
inch beam. For particulars call on the Auctioneers.

8

General Insurance Agents,
name

ON

E££r*Should the weather provo unfavorable, the
place tlie ilrst fair dav.

Will make their Annual

The subscribers have this day associated themselves
together in business as

Horses, Carriages, Jtc,

HENKY

Pleasure Bout at Auction
FRIDAY,July I9th. at 12*o’clock, at lowercn<l
of Merrill’s Wharf, will be sold the new centre
board Sloop Brownie. She was built this season in

Excursion will take
July 15. dit

FIRM.

o’clock P. M. F..re
For further part citl.ua
F. O. BA ILLY,
Auctioneer.

at t

terms.

PATTEN & CO., Anct’rs.

dt.l

13.

ARRANGEMENTS:

Mystic Lodge 1.0. of Good Templars

under the firm

the

THE

office recently occupied by Messrs.
Foye, Coffin & Swan,

9 36

be furnished at

will

L. Lyford.
Wm. R. Hudson,
A. H. Waite.

Ciraml

iu‘iirn
8?,Ie»1411,1
the round trip.
* t,ltiulre oC
LKtaiW
WWM

Co cents lor

inarkdtSopt
on

1
enquire

or

K- M-

July

S.

Plum Si

and taken the

350
250
120

1150

Phillips Edward, 10 acres mowing
and barn, t'appislc Road, near

DEALER

an

Ilcnry Fox, Trustee

by the Forest City Quadrille Band.

COMMITTEE OF

Office Cor. of Middle & Plum Sts.,
Up Stair*, Entrance

ON

on

&c.,

Houses ut Auction.
FRIDAY, July 19th, at 3 oVJock P. M.,

premise, near the Jail, will bo sold tbc eight
blocks, containing forty-four tenement houses,
erected by the Executive Committee for the relief 01
sufferers.
Teims cash, or il purcliajers desire it,
they can have them on four months time by adding
Interest, and giving notes th it will be s uislactory to
the Committee.
For further particulars
of

I. O. of G. T.

NATH’L F. DEERINS,

and at

Morrell Edward M., 23 acres mo'
ing laud—on road from Morrell’s
to Allen’s Comer
2 3-4 acres mowing land—on road
Iroin Morrell’s to Allen s Corner,
Barn—on road Irom Morrell’s to
Allen’s Corner
Merrill Charles H., house let, Sac-

sail

Brown,
Francis Loring,

-and-

800

MeLeUan Thomas, house iot, Saccarappa. near M. Anderson’s

to

B. F.

$2,000,000.

NEW
24 76

200

Company,

Capital,

Knights,”

|3^*Fare from Portland to Rolf’s Island or Moderation and return $1.25; Cumberland Mills and
Saccarappa $1; Gorham Corner 75 cents; Children
under twelve years of age half ot the above lii e.
Tickets for sale by the Committee and at the Depot. Members can procure their tickets ot Brother
Francis Loring.

OP LIYERPOOL ENGLAND,

1750

Bradley’s
1 barn, opposite C. A. Bradley's,
Meguire Benjamin, 3 acres land
and barn, Meadow road, oppo-

$800,000.

July 13,1867.-d3wU

200

pasturing

Libby Alpheus, lot land near 1st
Cong. Church
Lovell Henry C., 11-2 acre land,

Sturdevant
and flats
Small Daviu
carappa

1 95

a well furnished li- use.
The turnituie was mane to
order by Haley, Morse & Boydcn, of Boston, especially lor the present owner, from the best material
an<I fro a the latest designs, and is all in thorough
order. This sale pres* nts a rare opportunity to obtain'first class turnituie. We call especial attention
to this s.Ve. believing it to be the best furniture that
lias been sold at auction In ibis ci>y for years. It
Can be
must be sold without the least reservation.
ex nniiied day previous to tale, from 10 to 12 o’clock.
July 8. dtd

Regular trains leave the Depot, fi>ot of Chestnut
Street, ar 7} o’clock A. M,, and 2 clock P. M. Relock P. M.
turning leave Saco River at 3.40
Special trains leave Portland at 10.30 A. M„ add
Saco River at 7.30 o’clock P. M.
Ticke s good for any train during toe (lay, and for
either trip of the Stcnmer, which will be kept running constantly to accommodate parties who may
ihe River.
Refreshments, Ice Water,

R OI*.l J,

455

Grant Lydia, 20 acres mowing and
wood land, Grant’s Hill
Hamblen Edward, 4 house lots,
Morrell’s
Corner, near Dr.
Stone’s
Harmon L jrciizo D., 2 acres land
Hanson Frances B., 8 acres land

Order of

Independent

wish

1TIASS

over

luruitiire in lul. with walnut extension tables
blti top commodes, French, China
dining *ct »f #Wo
hundred pieces, full China tea service, curled huii
mattresses, fejther and spring beds, pillows, bob-tern
11 and 12-4 blankets, together with the kitchen 1'umifcuie. stores, and almost every article to be found in

1867.

18,

pto*S' wirrorw

,,,

e y curtain*
Line et,giavii,E,. bcauiulv
mounted; mantel and p.erornament», dinin room

Invite their friends and the public to join them in
an Excursion to Roll’s Island and Moderation Village, on Thursday, July 18tb, via the P. & R. R. It.
and the

Mu«ic

Capital and Surplus

1250

Gibson Timothy, house and lot,
Saco street, Saccarappa
Goold Moses, 1-2 acre land, Dist. 3,

JULY

the Island.

1400

Davis William, hou e and lot Morrell’s Cori.cr, near D. Torrey’s,
Davis George K., house, barn and
lot, District 3
Old house and lot, District 3
Dow Benj. F„ 1C acres Hamblen lot
Falmouth road, near Allen’s
Corner
Fogg Jonathan, house, barn and
lot, J. T. Winslow, District 3
2 house lots, Mahew,
Fick.dt t zeklel, 1-2 house and lot,
Stroudwater
Gilford John, Holden house and
lot, Saccarappa, Brackett street
7 acres mowing land, Stroudwater road
Old house and lot, Saccarappa,
Brackett street

land

DO>TON,

■;“
<l,a

Htejuner Enterprise.

MANUFACTURERS’
OF

150

kell present year
2 acres land—to Haskell present
year
5 acres land, “Graves” Hill
Day Josiali, “Est.” mill privilege,

acres

Five Insurance!

tl" latest fiC Snd' Hr'tlifSSfjSKSf "Xh
V«t ami l.rmist'ls carpets, It.
I,

TIIE

May 30. dtf

Insurance Comply,

Corner—to Has-

Knight Mary, 33

tfSr* Persons wishing insurance iu sound and reliacompanies, are invited to call.

ble

'I'HCltSDA V, Jaly mh, at 10 o’clock A. M.,
s°hl at Yarmouth, Lower Fa.Is the v:»Iproperty known as Hie Baker propcrtv.contst:Utf ol Saw Mill, Tannery, Wool Shop, lit use,
n«1' 7il' Liira leave Pori land »i 7 o’clock in ru-

(v

uable

Uarrlanea, Harnesst s, <Vc.

ON

THURSDAY,

Mill, Tannery, Wool Shop,
at Auction.
House, Land,

.SAITKl,AY, a. II o’, lo. k A. M..
pVKItY
luaike. lot, Market hi.col, 1 »ln.ll sell ||,„

MODERATION VILLAGE,

Hartford Life and Accident Insurance Oo.

s»w

LJ

AND

of Salem, Mass., which has be.n
represented by the
senior member ot the late him or E. Webster & Sou
in this city f.»r the last twenty-tour y ears.
He also has the agency of other reliable Fire Insurance Companies, together with the

J"lv lhl1'. At Mo’clock A. M.,

k.,

Roirs Island S

Holyoke Mutual Fire Insurance Co.,

750

Chase Andrew J., house lot Pleasant s reel, being same taxed to
Thomas L. Libby present year
Dodge Wm. S., house and barn

and

Webster retains tlie Agency of tlie

Mu.

GOO

Cobb’s
2 acres land

or

o,

AUCTION!

( )N,,?

TO

13 00

Cobb Wm. 2nd, cst., 1-2 house and
barn. “Cobb” lane, near Charles

barn

i.

The undersigned, Agent of the

100

VELVET eASPRT«,

Coarcli Lod;(“,

Building,

Corner of Middle and Plum Stree *t Entrance
on Plum Street.

1200

ner

Saccarappa
Dow Meal, house,

First National Bank

,'n

Eejaut OLiua, Diuine; nud Tta Sit’, &e,

——

AK ; i«S SALKS.

;

P i TTEK &
CO., Aiidion.*!
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

AT

75 14

500

P. & R. B. R.
50 acres, Trickey lot, Saco street,
near J. Trickcv’s
Now house and lot, Libby's Cor-

‘•LuntV*

OF

lias removed his office to tlie

EALKB.

Rich & Cosily Household Fni niluie, !|

GRAND EXCURSION
i\si itA V( i t(a:\ i.

500

Pleasantstieet, “Scliumicber”
Clark Fred W., house, barn and
lot, “Libby’s” Corner
23 acres “Gould” lot, on line of

near

2D

june19eod4w*

Sporting Powder.
Blasting Powder,
Gaps, Fuse & Cartridges.
0. L. BAILEY, 55 Exchange Ptrcet,

Freights to Liverpool—dull.

At the

mowing 1 md

A

rpiIE most important and
JL nineteenth century,

2 GO
3

2500

north side Pleasant street
5 house lets sout
side Plo saut
street
Carrutheis Sarah B., house lot,
Pleasant street, “Schumacher
Carrutheis Clarrissa, house lot

MILKER!

TRIUMPHANT

200
250

lfO

carappa

Breed Charles H., 5

$8 84

WEBSTER,

(Snrci'Hkor to E. Webster & Hon,)

“

Westbrook, July 6,1867.

1861..
of acting Master Berstle, U. S. N. She was
1867
109$
seized by the United States authorities and
1865. 108$
July,
awaits orders from the Treasury Department.
United States Ten-torties
102
Her officers here report that Gomez had isEastern Kailvoud. liO
sued a proclamation declaring Tamaulipas a I Western Itailroad.
135
Tamaulipas a sovereign State. Gomez and
Canales were raising troops to capture TampiDR. ALBERT EVANS,
co. They utterly ignore Juarez and will proclaim either themselves or Ortega at the head
of the government. They report that Santa
Anna had been taken out of the Virginia, hut
.Vo S Clapjt’s IiloclCongress St.,
the Mexican officer who made the arrest
placed his sword under the American flag and
BETWEEN PREBLE AND ELM,
walked under instead of over it.
PORTLAND, me.
All operations warranted to give satjsfaotion.
Cauaiiina Affairs
Ether administered when desired.
apri,’G7wtf
Toronto. C. W., July 17.
Three of the five members of the Government of Ontario were sworn in last night.
Two of them are reformers and the other is a
rilO sell the Calo Fairy, a newly devised heating arconservative. The following are th ir names:
JL rangement.
Easily adapted lo any common
Kerosene Lamp. Extra inducements ottered. Send
Hon. J. S. McDonald. Attorney Geueral; Hon.
for circular.
John Carlin, Commissioner of Agriculture and
General Agents for the State,
Public Works; Mr. Stephen Kichards, ComJ. C. WATERHOUSE,
missioner of Crown Lauds. The two remainApril 18* wlylG
Biddcford, Maine.
ing members will shortly be appointed. Mr.
K. Gladstone Dalton is to be Clcik of tbe ExFREEMAN & KIMBALL,
ecutive Council.
Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO.,
From New Orleans.
Wool-pullers and Dealers in
New Orleans, J uly 17.
The American Consul at Santiago <le Cuba,
writes to Collector Kellogg there is no epidemAlso ManaJacturcrs ot
ic there nor contageous or infectious diseases
PEBLES, KIDS, IjESTNGS, &c.
in any ports of bis Consular district.
Gens. Rousseau and Ord are in this city, the GROVE STREET,.PORTLAND. ML
SAMUEL FREEMAN,
OEO L. KIMBALL.
former being on a visit to his friends.
Wo pay Ca«li lor every thin? we buy.
The Common Council have adopted] an ordi)clG Gmwti
nance providing for a common school cducacation lor colored children, ami appropriating
HENRY HEIMS,
&G0.000 for the maintenance of the same.
MANUFACTURER OF

THE

acres

Tax.

803

Stroudwater
Isaac, estate, marsh

New Yoek, July 17.

Stocks:—heavy.

Richmond.

this year

Barnes Harris C., 2 acres land—
“Mahew” property
Bird Charlott, house *»nd 2 lots
Mam staeet, ‘Saecarappa,*’ used
for Bake House
Brackett David W., house lot,
“Saecarappa,'* Spring street, opposite W. Li. Pennell's.
Brown Otis, house aud barn near
school house Dist. 9

JOSEPH H.

Unpaid

$680

site H. F. Millikeu’s

none.

I’uiviruly.
Boston, July 17.

St. Louis, Mo. 17.
Gen. Sherman returned here yesterday from
Fort Harker and Gen. Hancock has arrived at
Fort Leavenworth.
The Indian agent has received orders from
Washington not to distribute annuity goods
until the Indian affairs assume a more definite
and peaceful shape.

Samuel M., 8 acres mowing land on “Meadow” Road,
near H. F. MilUken's.
Burnham Stephen, house, barn
and lot, Libby’s Corner, being
same nropeny taxed to Robert

Mahew

each.

N. B. Beef—Extra and first quality includes nothin# but the beat large, fat, stall-led Oxeu; second
includes the bust grass-fed Oxeu, the best
quality
stall-led Cows, and the best ihrcc year oh!
Steers;
ordinary consists of Hulls sud the refuse of lots.
Sheep—Extra includes Cossets, and when those of
inferior quality are thrown nut of the lot.
Ucutarks—Cattle—The principal part of the Cattle
from the country were good, with more small stock.
Cattle changed hands promptly.
Western Steers
selling at about last week’s prices. Small Northern

II n mini

Val.

Brackett

1G

Frankfort, July 16—Evening.
United States 5-20’s closed at 77j.
London, Julvl7—Noon.
Consols at 94? for money.
American Securities.—U. S. 5-20’s 723; Illinois Central shares 76?; Erie Railroad shares 46?;
Atlantic and Great Western 2'Jj.
Liverpool, July 17—Noon
Cotton—sales to-day c limated at 10,000 bales;
Middling uplands 10|d; Orleans uplands lOJd.

Washington, July 17.
It is not thought that the President will be
able to send in his veto message by Thursday.
It has been published without qualification
that “In order to prevent any foreign nation
from taking advantage of Muxiniillian’s execution by interposing in the affairs of Mexico,
several war steamers are to be sent from tho
Navy Yard, to the North ltio Grande, wilh a
view to watch the Austrian fleet, which is to
arrive in Mexican waters to demand tho body
of the late emperor.”
In contradiction of,this there is authority for
saying there is not the slightest foundation for
this statement) no vessels have been ordered
to the coast of Mexico, for any such purpose,
nor has the Navy Department knowledge of
any facts upon which such statement could
have been predicated.
The agreement alleged to have been entered
into by J. Wilkes Booth and his confederates,
on April 14th which was handed by Booth to
Matthews the actor, and subsequently destroyed by the latter, and a copy of which the
counsel for the defence in the Surratt case
yesterday, desired to offer in evidence but was
ruled out to day by the court, was signed by
Booth, Atzerott, Payne and Harold.
It set forth that the agreement was entered
tered iuto between Booth, Payne, Harold and
Atzerott and none others on that day April
14th, and that the conspiracy to abduct, having
failed aud been abandoned, and Kichmor.it
having fallen, the jiarties had determined
to kill president Lincoln on that night. In tho
original letter as handed to Mr. Matthews, the
words “determined to kill,” were italicized.
The select committee on the treatment of
prisoners of war and Union citizens, have issued a circular earnestly requesting all persons in possession ot important information
upon either of those subjects, to address tho
committee.
Correspondents from New England States,
will address Aaron F. Stevens, M. N. A.
Amount of gold held by the Treasury Department to-day was §3,000,000 of which
§2,100,000 is held in gold certificates.

Indian Affair..

the Town of Westbrook, in the County
of Cumberland, for the Year I860.
rpHE following list ofinTaxes ou real estate of nonthe town of Westbrook, for
JL resident owners
the year 18tG, in bills committed to Wiltiam fcloi
said
Collector
dridge,
town, on the second day of
July, 18CG, has been returned by him, to me. as reon
the
maining unpaid,
twenty-ninth day of April,
1867, by Iris certificate of that'date, and now remains unpaid, and notice is hereby given that if
laid taxes, interest and charges, are not paid into
the Treasury o» sail town within eighteen months
from the date of the commitment ot the said bills, so
much of tlie real estate taxed as will be sufficient to
pay tlie amount due therefor, Including interest aud
charges will without torther notice, bo sold at public auction, at the S lectinen’s Office in said town,
on Monday the sixth day of
January, 1868, at eleven
o’clock in ilie loronoon.

“Brackett” store and lot, “Sac-

established on some articles. Wheat—California White 13s 6J per cental; Peas advanced to 40s 6d;
Corn unchanged and quoted at 063 per quarter for
new Mixed
Western; Bariev and Oats steady. Provisions—Beef closed firm at an advance; extra prime
mess 140s pei bbl.; Lard firm at 43s 6d; Pork
steady
ac 73 Oil; Bacon and Cheese unchanged.
Produce—
Rosin, common Wilmington 7s fine American 12s;
Spirits Turpentine 31s: Ashes 31s for pots; Petroleum firm at9d for spirit; and Is 2}d for standard

j

In

Cable.
London, June 1C—Evening.

Liverpool. July 16—Evening.
Cotton closed without
change; sales 10,000 bales;
Middling uplands 10*d; Middling Orleans 104.1.—
Breadstuff's—The market closed firm, with an advance

!'v»i:UT a I* Mi: VIS.

iiiasxovAL

NONRESIDENT TAXES

Commercial—Per

Consols closed at 9*? for money.
American Securities—The following are the
current quotations f r American securities: United
States 5-20’h 72?; Illinois Central Railroad shares exdiv 76? ; Eric Railroad shares 46?.

__MMCELlAKEOUg.

__

Waterhouse

New Orleans, July 17.
Cotton—firm; sales 100 bales; Low Middling 22@
24c ; receipts 419 bales. Louisiana Sugar fhir 13?c;
strictly prime 15c. No Lon i spin a Molasses in the
market. Cuba Sugar—stock light and held firmly;
fair to plime 14c. Molasses
nominally 47@50c.—

From Wan hi listen.

From

Markets.

New Oilcan**

morning.

Commencement nt

Rye firm

Whiskey steady at 30. Provisions—Mess Pork firm;
salesCOli bids, at 23 00. Bulk Meals firm; shoulders aud rib sides 10 @ 12c; clear sides 12c; sales 33,000

he was in Montreal.
Mr. Pierrepont asked to have the statement
about Montreal stricken out, aud it was so ordered.
By Mr. Bradley.—He (Weichman) told witness that Surratt was in Canada on the day of
the assassination, because he hail seen a dispatch from Surratt from there dated the 12th.
By Mr. Carrington.—W itness took notes of
some c f tile conversations in prison, but not at
the time they occurred.
Joseph E. Maddox was called, hut his evidence was ruled out.
Mr. Merrick stated that the defence had no
further witnesses to examine to-day. That
they had sent for witnesses, who had telegraphed that they would be here to-nieht. He
could now state to the counsel on the other
side that the defence expected to close their
testimony to-morrow. The Court knew how
the defenco had been embarrassed in obtaining the presence of their witnesses here.
It was a difficult matter to get witnesses
from the Polish dominions.
The court acquiesced in the remarks of the
connsel.
At 1.40 P. M. the court adjourned till to-mor-

at

Is

(lincinunli markets.

paper.
Gen. Tlios. Eckert was sworn and testified,
in regard to Booth’s diary. Had seen a letter
on the torn leaf, don’t think the one exhibited
is the original, thinks the counsel for the prosecution has the original one in his possession.
Mr. Pierpont searched liis papers to find
the original but had not succeeded and to give
time for further search, the court at 11.50 A.
M. took a recess of half an hour.
On the reassembling of the Court Gen. Eckert was again placed on the stand, and further
cross-examined in reference to the missing
letter to Dr. Stewart, the original of which has
not been found.
John Ford was lecalled and examined as to
statements made liy Weichman while being
eichconfined together iu Carroll prison.
man told witness that he bad told the Secreat the
tary of War where John Surratt was
time of tile assassination; said Vie had told bun

_

_

ruled that the testimony was

inadmissible. It might have been the very object of the conspirators to screen some ot the
parties to the conspiracy by getting up tins

row

MISCELLANEOUS,

—

NOTICE.

|

Atlantic Me

St.

Lawrtsce

Rail rand

Ca.

stockholders oi the Atlantic & St. Lawrence
THE
Railroad Company
hereby notified that tbcii
of tho
are

Annual Meeting will he held at the office
Treasurer, in the Qiaud Trunk Railway 1'epot, on
Tuesdav, the 6th day of August next, ar 10 o'c.ock
A. M for (he purpose of making choice of nine Id
rectors lor the current year, and for I he tran aciion
of any other business that mav legally come befero
H. W. HERSEY. Clerk.
the meeting.
Portland, July 17, 1867. eodtd&ltw

on the Parthenon,
Til .—'i*• i.;t■ 1 in
In enVil i.*- th Mil)tile Greek,
>n
have carved them on
A 11 11 on in
eli roods ;i.i! arches antkjoc:
! e c .• :U> Coin, with vandal !.a.l.l,
G ive -ope to Ills envy dark,
iv'o.u- c. nit in many a tend
It:.

3.000

Bn.EtcI*. Prime Vi ’lt.w Corn.
“
W»*h*
«
•2.500
iOfl Bni-rrJa B»it ■chestor f' ioai.
>■
Blow.
Itjro
1a
590 JBnshels Onls
Carg.1 Schooner “Francie Adams,” from Baltimore,
now landing and for
^ BR0THE™
Junediltf
__Head L oig Wlraid.

Hadgrayvuits 'ir?nu'..berk.
•»)

ii:

A
'i-li

iis!:3oW
i

•:

n

t-.o
ie,v

ldi-'u

v.

House and Land tin- bale,

Southern Corn, Flour and Cats.

il.irti'.,**

*1.11

P,ramies,

sains! Wood I

('lines,

cri the coffin lids
hicto;;lyj)l»s
i t Vyp inn lrin.es;
*
-r;i
.••yv.n Pompeii,
Iinri. d. a el sir oven, and stark,
Have m.'n.lilo on ids that v ii not die,
Their primitive Mason Murk.
■

*

9^°* ,au deUvar ti all purchases wanting
v ? either large or eiuall lots. Cargoes of Fresh
Mined

*

_

i.ehigh, Red

tv hit* Ash, nnd
t'uiuhvrland or Smith’s t oal,

Upon c

iota, and fri :zc, and capita!,
inti:
ye ol’tho chaste volute,
On :'folia's curve. or on astrajtu,
Or in ti.yy,lull’s channel ueii e.
Cnl
u- here on the entablature,
■end oft like a suddan spark,
Flashing a Hylit on a date obscure,
Shine- many a Mason Mark.

Embracing al! ihe j&v,>rite •kstriptior.* which we
any mined, and will seli at lowest
Also best ^unities of

HA RD and SOFT WOOD.
One cir*go

Crossing tile Alps, like Hannibal,
Or skirting the Pyrenees,-

of superior Nova Krotia just received.

LiOGEB? & OBEBfKG,

CiToIt'E*"SOUTH 12RST Y' U.OW
ASP-

HigJt Mixed Corn,
l>j

in store and (or *ale

HOWARD II- SURGIN' <£ CO.,
COMMERCIAL 8 S BKf T,

On peak aud plain, in
crypt aud cell,
On foot or ou bandaged knees;
From Tilaer to Danube, from Rhine to Seine,
They needed no “letters of marque,”
Their art was their passport in Fi ance and

IoADKD

Aud in Britain their Mason Mark.

CORN

CKALivBty

(.»the wholesale trade from ll'Oto 500bushels nrouppt•>'* > order, at very lowest prices. Al.-.o, GROUND
KOOK SALT from very purest Salt known, put up in
twenty, ten ami five pound poplar boxes, or bags i
deslre l. flour and wheat Meal. Oats, Shorts and
Fine Feed.
April 15. diwteodif

The monolith gray and Druid’s chair,
The pillared towers of the Gael,

In Ogham occult tbeir ago they bear
That time can only reveal,
Live on! Old monuments of the past,
Our beacons
through ages dark,
In primal majesty still von’ll last.
Endeared ny each Mason Mark.

&7.
>*•

■

€)iie»f»

•

Coal.

$7.

K
offer nice CXnsflTN I'T itfAL
\fQr
V? at $ 7.0j pei t-*n, delivered at any part oi the
cun n»rw

■-

city.

Miscellany.

Also tor sale al

Old
Sitcplic.

A Lake George
correspondent of the N. Y.
Evening Post turaichcs the ibliowing:
Here the rain bolds up a little. The cabin
close. I go out on deck anu make
another
acquaintance—a Skeptic. I suppose that
irom good Dr. Payson (wlio I
believe wrote
a method with
them) down to me—nobody
ever travelled who didn't meet a
skeptic, and
I am sure that the skeptic exists in all clos es
irtrn Herbert Spencer down to the
backwoodsman who ean't stand
gammon. We were
alongside what is called “Roger’s Slide” when
the skeptic addressed nre.
“rou see that precipice?" said
he; “its
about live hundred fa :t nigh, and hare’s ver
hand,
they say the Indians chased Major
Kcgem to the edge of that rock, aud then he
slid down it into the lake on his
snow-shoes
and got shet on 'em. He
did, did he f I mieso
Look ahore! this is what he did: He
got live
minutes’siurt. He ran to the
edge of the
abyss anu he changed his snow-shoe^ to heel
toy red. Tiieu he jumped round in his tracks
and put backward.
He run that
way till he
neerd tiio Indians cornin'; then he
dodged into
the brush one side. The
Indianskep* on, and
when they see his lest tracks at the ed"e of
the rock they give him
ud, and circulated as
how lie went over. Thai'# how it
was.”
And my Iriciid the
skeptic, having reformed
h:s history, smiled at me with a
jabor-worn
taco, bu$ all the serenity of a Niebuhr.
•‘I toil you what I did
see, though, in 1129”
continued the skeptic, alter a pause: “Two
students from iliddlebmy crossed the lake in
a small boat, ami come over to
Kogcr's Slide
joliygizing. While they was a climiii’ ’round
on t ue low ledges their boat
got adrift. They
hadnt no way of
getting off
to claw
their way up them firs to theexcept
north tide of
tiie slide, and make then
way across the
moumains to r uii’ertown. When
they reached there the bone3 wa3 stickin’
through their
elbows where they'd scraped the
precipice,
cv! they didn't get out of bed for
three
is

in on tli

l.ft Ilia'll,

LOAF
1

For

LEHIGH,

nniacca*

fwi K&ugc* and Cook Sieves, JoIiu’m White
A«h, Piamoml, Ki d A«-h, which :ue free of all
iiiipii; itie3 and very nieo. Also f iiuibrolnutl! A
cargo lust landed* fresh mined, for Tilarksmith use.

Lump,

ILcli^li

for

Foundry

Use!

Wo keep i.onstrintly on hand n hill assortment oi
Choice Family t'cui.
Those wishing to purchase largo lots will do well to give ns a call before

purchasing.
HARR

A NR

SORT
WO OR
at any par* nr On oily at short notice.
K aortal?, McAllister & Co.,
ffo.eq COBO.TE1U.TAL ST.,
Heal of Bfaiuc WUaif.
mayMif

Deliver., rt

'ilK uuleraiguad have on ! a*4 for lolivcrv, the
l v».'lo|tb sizes of SUPERIOR lOAo, a-. EOlVEST
MARKET PRICKS. A'wi

bajfclis,

?

hmgies, Clapboards,

Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed
to order

short nyrlce.

at

FKttKIHN, JACKSON fir CO.,
Mil'll Wheel Wharf,
Commercial,
loot of II Igii street:

pf-3J

Ruit'ling

a

sawed't« order.
ISAAC J*VER.
-No. If] Union Wharf.

CuhacSaSlate

8alcT

f©a*

Boscquulitv Caaailn Elate.. Par8q«»*®s
II (f'llTl
5
I ic., bai!dfii« on (bo Bui ot Ditliict ale entitled to ;l diawbaek oi E1 75cl. in Gold per square
on these aia‘e«. Apply to
i. &J. B.

Apr'5.l»(.
—a

CUMMINGS,

Lumber Dealers, No. 220 Commercial St.
w

—

1-

it

Mnrui III

—

■

■iwi—f

n ji

.1

CKI0H PACIFIC

Horico-

now

constructing

a

Railroad from

westward toward? the Pacific Ocean, making
He connections an unbroken line

wit

ACROSS THE CONTINENT.
The Company now offer a limited amount ot their

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

to
the acts of the As-

read, ‘That
the Swte House yard in the
city of'Phila-

Six Per G#ht. in Gold,

an

Virginia lawyer object

expression in one. ol
of Pennsylvania, whirl,

sembly

delphia short} remain an pjtpn Enclosure forBut I.put him do.vn
by citing one of
the acts of the
Legislature of his own State,
winch u entitled. ‘A
supplement to au act entit.od au act
making it penal to alter the mark
Ol au unmarked hog.’ ”

Wav Use Is? Ail r.xcuange pertinently
remarks: We saw a bill sticking upon a fence
yesterday, informing the people that aline
milch row was lost.

V?e enter an inflammatory protest against that word‘‘milch.” Why
u-e it?
Would you talk of the ‘-milch of human kindnessV
Not very frequently. IIow
woald it sound to hear one speaking at the
“itii’ch in the cocuaBut?” It would cause the
hearer to snicker louder than thunder. Then
why talk about milch cowa? Quit it.
The Presidexi’s Death Boom.—A correspondent who paid a visit recently to tbe room
in which President Lincoln breathed his
last,
says: “The room is kept as nearly like it was
at the time of the sad occurrence as is
possible.
The tamil.v keep in Ih dr possession the
pillow
on which he died, which is all stained with his
life bleed. Ad 10 two pillow cases, on one of
winch arc portions of the brain that exuded
from tiie wound. The other is
deeply saturated
with blood. I have no words to till how
strangely solemn I ieit as I stood within the
room, forever hallowed by tbe death and blood
ol a martyr.”

in rand 15 acres pasture; abi ndanoe el excellent
water; oie-new 1 1-2 store house, thoxongldv Hnis iod, conia mug it rooms; good barn 3Cx60, panted and has a cupola; has wood-shed, carriage-house,
work shop and hcncro, all in complete order. Price
83500. Apply to W. H. dERRIS, Real Relate Agt.,

Ninety Ceitte on the Dollar.
Jars road is already completed to Julesburg, three
humliod f.cventy-Fix miScswest ot Omaha,andIsfully

equipped,

regularly rnhnmg over it.—
The company ha? n' w on hand sufficient Iron, tics,
etc., to finish the remaining portion to the eastern
base ot the Rooky Mountains, 212 miles, wlil^li is
under contract to be done September 1st oi this
year, and it is expected that the entiroroad will be
in running order from Omaha to iLs western connection witli the Central Pacific,{now being rapidly
built
ward from Sacramento, Cab. dining 1870
and trains

are

House for Pale.

«'oh~ jsajlj£.

per

mile,

am

W. H.

Portland, July 13,

Dissoluti

—

......

/■

---

ANEW
together with two

rPHk Copartnership formerly existing between
I
Dearborn & Down*., is this day dissolved
by mutual
All

business connected with
consent,
the firm to bo settled with A. J.
DEARBORN, who
would intnrm the public that he is still ready to contract lor all kinds of Mason Work.
Satisfaction
guaranteed. Best of city reterences given.
J.
ADEARBORN.
T

Portland, July 8th, 1967.

unling

to

$44,-

20rf,l;u>.
Tc Company Is a’so permitted to issue it* own
i^*i>t Mortgage Roms loan equal amount, and at
iue same lime, which by special Act of Congress are
male a First Mortgage on the entire line, the bonds
ot the Ui.ited States being subordinate to them.

..

WALK KR HOUSE

THE

Dissolution

of Copartnership

copartnership heretofore existing under the
ol CALVIN EDWARDS &
CO., is this
consent. All persons holdm
ajulnst the Arm, are requested to present
them tor payment, and those indebted will
please call
and settle

day dissoh ed by mutual

337 Conffress Street.
CALVIN EDWARDS,
WILLIAM G. TWOMLET.

shed,

wood

of excellent land, sil uPleasant street, *new
street), about one mile from Poi UanJ bridge, near
the Town House. It is one of the best locations in
town, there being a splendid view of the city, harbor an I island.-, and surrounding country. The
house eontams nine finished rooms, good cedar and
brick ciste n.
Also, a limited number of house lots, near the
ab Ae property. Apply io
J. L. PAltROTT,
On the premises.
May 28. dti
acres
on

Cape Elizabeth,

Ike subscriber baving
637 Congress Sheet, will

will keep constantly

storied brick house No. 30 on High Streof,
corner oi Pleasant, now occupied by the subscriber.
Also, two three storied brick stores on Fere Sireet,
corner of Pearl. opposite the Custom House, with
luuition wall, slated rool3, the rear on Wharf Street
tour stories, with cellars. For terms and particulars
enquire of the subscriber.
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.
Portland, April 3, IS: 7. dtf

11HREE

on

FT AN O FORTES
from the BEST MANUFACTORIES, Among them
the

Celebrated
which he

Steinway Instrument,
can

sell at the

LOWEST

Also,

For Sale.

obtained the hne store No.
continue the business and
hand

FIRST CLASS

A

tended lo.

tuning

Sonlli

IVU, «. TWOHRLT.
dtf

November 26,1866.
CGLEBBATED

I.ATE

IMPROVED

now

Apnl.v to
May 1. tf

J.

srtx,

I1KOWNE,

10 State {Street.

OF

tor

a

garden, or

market

dtf

fine lot ot Land onfcpnng, neai
?|MiE
1
known as the
lot.

High street.

STEAM

WEED

Sewing Maclaine

Commercial Street to
Lease.
subscriber
is desirous of impreviug his lots
rpHE
JL on Commercial

SALESROOM
1 Free Street
Block,

No.

WITH

EVANS

BAILEE,
Portland, Maine,
HERE may be found for sale a good assortment
V\7
T v
of all kiuds of Machines manufactured by this
Company, and operators always ready to cheerfully
show the
maohine and samples of work.

We Warrant the Machine
In every particular, to give perfect satisfaction and
guarantee to refund the money in every instance, if
Ihe machine does not fulfill all we claim for it.

on

street, and will let.se a put or
the whole lor s term of years.
Or he will erect buildings suitable for manafheturius or other purposes, if desired.

Proposals will bo received by E. E. IIPHAM, or
the subscriber.
N P. RICHARDSON.
May SOtb.
maySIdtf
For S' ale.
Me

lot of land

on

Union Btieet

H.

DOLAN,

237 Foie btieet.
Ai'jus copy.

Property for

Hale

SUITABLE FOR A
Hotel or Private Kcnidcuce.
A.
The property is at the termination of the
>1 Porlland Horse Ra Iroad at Morrill’s Corner,
ILand is now offered for sale. The house is
three story—built of brick, in the most substantial
manner; an abundance of Laid and soft water; a
iinc stable and out-buiJ dinars. The house is surtoimded by shade trees, and is most beautifully sil*
uated Ibr a private residence.
Terms moderate.
Apply to
CifARLES SMITH,
on the p’ emises.
je!4-dtt

f

FOR

June 24.

Bathing

Salt and Mineral Water Baths,
INthe proprietor the
has Introduced the Medicated Va:
addition to

por

rooms beautifully
frescoed; gas and wa'ei
A line g arden on the premises.
Entrance to rhis nrot erty on two streets. This property will be sold at a large discount from cost.
Apply
to
GEO. It. DAVIS & CO.,
Dealers in Deal Estate, No. 1 Mo:ton Block, above
the Preble House.
july&ltf

Female attendence to wait upon ladies.
ISAAC BARNUM.
Portland, June, 1867.
je8dtf

Heal Estate

Agent.

E~,

Now'Hampshire,

GORE'S

particularly

A

CARD.

TIKE anlersignedlia-JngEEMOYEDfiom Ware'l
L

Hail,

will

OPEN THIS DAY
TUEIK N£W STOKE

No. 3 Free St.

Block,

Clothing, Tailoring

&

Trade to their

Larjjo

Dry

Goods

and well Assorted New Stock
Oj£

—

Foreign

& Domestic

Woolens,

Trimmings,

—AND—

Gentlemen’& Furnishing Goods!
Purohase.l the past week for Cash, which will bt
offered to the trade at the lawest market prioei.
Soliciting your patronage, we remain
Yours Very

Truly,

ygion
cheated with—and

Goro,

Cheaper

CHADBOUKN & KENDALL.

I

Evergreen Cemetery.

Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Com
m<;n Council, in City Council
assembled, as follows,

which I endured from them are indescribable. Suffice it to say that 1 faithftilly tried sevcftil of the most
humor remedies, but without removing the
popular
affliction.
At length, by the earnest request of an
intimate rVicndH was Induced to try Dr. J. W. Poland's Ilumor Doctor, and am very‘ happy to nttost
that all my Boils were removed, and my health was
restored by using Dr. Polaud's aforesaid me iicinc.
MILTON GALE.

1. One-fourtli part of the amount received from the sale of lots in Evergreen Cem*
etery. and all sums received from transfer of lots,
together with all donations made by the holders ot
1 its, or other persons, slmd constitute a fund to be
called “fivergiecn Fund,’ the interest o: which si all
be appropriated to improving and ornamenting the
grounds and lots in said cemetery and keeping the
same in good order under the direction of the com

SECTION

A, C. Wallace, Esq., Manchester, N. XX.
Dr. J. W. Poland—Dear &ir:—I very cheerfully
give my testimony in favor of your Humor Doctor as
an excellent remedy for humore.
My numerous acquaintances in Manchester know how severely I was
aliikted with lioils, and they know liow perfectly
good my health is at present. Your Humor Doctor
cured me.
Please refer to me for particulars in my
case.
A. C. WALLACE.
Manchester, N.H., Tune 11,1856.

Mrs. Prtoer, Dover, X, II.
Dover, N. h., July 22,1858.
Dr. Poland
T received your letter inquiring as
to the effects ol your medicine on sea-sickness. 1
am happy to say ihat I Hiink it is “the medicine"’ for
that drcidlul sickness. I tried\ariousprescriptions,
but found none that settled the stomac and cleared
the head like the Humor Doctor. I lelt as though I
cou.d
wait tu get ashore, to entreati ou to introduce It into ship ebanrtkry stores, that it n av
fin: its wav to thote who
tin mighty deep
troiu sea-sickucss. If captains who take their tain
Hies with tlieiu, or carry i as engers, should tr it lor
once, they would never be willing to voj a.^c without

sure cure.
1 am not

CHENEY,

Exchange Street,

Compass,
fiJiyuld
riiHL only
anti reffahle iustruu
fare

3

are equally superior
they IS

th

,r

^1,s

a

re-jtiii

.nt in use.ibut oms, as
rieivy
y woath-

lor Light ot
ei,
njiveu cei oit of ojiuiin,
now being sent all over
(lie
w.dil
1 lie necessity l-»r a
jjeifocf Com pass lias been
so lougand
serluuly lell, and upon which the inet
of
unity
every Maritime
been
unsucecs; fully si cut, has caused this
Con.pass to
few American inbni
«out I jds.
It had recently been enlorsod inen aliio
fcc
by the PcrtUnd
and

„^S™******

itationk

lameli ifut

vendors:k,>05“ ,to

aIJIloIuteJ

SJ&JS eSSSSfe. :-ns,8,;ug
Jictn' Molim A«,

^ f'diowHig

Cit2J“

Peti n Hanma.
idle Committee conclude their
report bvy “recom.
mending it to rdl sea-going vessels.’1
r°ri*!* ‘J.v
C. U. FAEI.EV,
Ageut lor the State.

IVo. S,

Exchange street, Portland.
Also lor sale all hinds ot

InstM,“»entii.

«myi2,lttfCal

HAYING

-A»rJT I ,iA.T% Tic

Mutusl Insurance
Uotap&nv,
Si WaU it,
tor.

MLWTOBK,

**

d.VMi'AUir, IStfl,

RANDALL

Insures against Marine aucl Inland Nj;iri.
gallon Bisks.
The whole prollt ol the
Company revolt to the
Assure!, and are
tuns terminate! .luring ,he
years and lor which Ccrtiheates are issued, bearing interest until
Average Dividend tor ten yean, past :,g redeemed

dividedannually,T,poutheiw

pef eent!'

IT

COBB & BEHRENS,

ORGAN
AND

MftlodsGE
TORY

No. in
dicaluat

fcl2.o3S.SC4 46

8

prepared tnattend to the wauls cf his formei
patrons and cuslnniers. aud the public generally
The dperior diameter of his iuslnimcnis, ew ediiuv
1
hit

is

UR RIGHT

g^y.
5w“°,nr'n<ill,

Holbrook'

J,ov.HI
It. Warren

e
ij j

Weston,
Koval Phelps,
Caleb Barsfow,
a. p.ruiot,

.S1'

u«*5\^glss^»
CUaunc™,
*

Pred’Jt
James Low,
Oeo. a.
Vnn. H-Webb.

atoHiwmon,

Ste

Johk d.
Jobes,President.

“enbis. Vice-President.
Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.

H.CtAMin^S”’ “ V,CC-Fr(^

Applications lor 1 nsurancc
s

a.

Stales
ApprovedAND
AT
l*!li«iu

and tiitHts tiit
as the excellence ol

t&e

hi e

short notice.
We now offer for sale 100,000
Dry Pine Dimension Lumber.

M^osf^S*udeut"
*

WiiKiifacibrinif Jeweler.
mamilacturer of ever- ms-rirK«E\K*.
tiun
oi Jewelry,

T.
having established himself at
s«5 Congress Street, is now
prepare I to mareati"thing in th line. Poisons lurnlslilng
their on n
can 1. ive their jewels made to
order. Diamonds and
and mounted in the larV
,jr,'raWcJ
est st.vh s. Jewelry,
tans,canes, tapes, &e.. repaired
»n 1 mounted. A iarge assortment of
cheap Jewchv
nr s>aie.
r«

acid

o

pul vpu

No. 335 Congress Street.

Tools !

of

All!!

100.000 teetl InchDrr Pino Boards.
60.000 feet 2 inch Smooth Pine Plank.
20.000 feet Deck Plank.
rjy“P!ne, Spruce and Cedar Shingles, Clapboards.
Laths, Fence Pickets, Cedar Posts, &c.
Black Walnut Lout one to nine inches in
thickness.
ClIKSTOUT, CHE11ET WOOD, &c.

-Also,-

J. M. KIMBALL &

CO.,

VK now on hand and for sale the largest and
boitassortmentol Cariiages ever oilered in this
markot consisting in i.ait ot the following celebrated stills, via: iixteusi in Ton Cabriolctls, !'],> loan
Spring ou.i Porch, very tight: l ight Carryalls,
Standing Top aud Extension Top; lie celebrated
'‘Kiuib.ill .iaup Slcal” with improved front
Seat; ‘-Sun Shades” of elegant pattern; Gentlemen’s
‘‘Ko i Wagons,” very light; “Hancock,” “Godeiard,”
‘Jenny Lind'’ aud other Top Buggies ot superior
make ami finish.
Top Buggies as low as $”50.00. Concord style
wago is Irani Slob 00 to S2U0.00—Warranted. Also
Two Seat Wagons for farmers’ use.

aprijd&wjui

Doors,

TOOLS!

Low

July

Circular I.etters of Credit.

TBIT METROPOLIS,

30 STATE STREET, BOSTON.
This Bank, having written agreements witli or.e or
more ot' thr promlnenlBanking Houses of the
principal cities of EUROPE, ASIA and AFRICA, (numb ring more than one hundred and fiftv,) to honor
their CIRCULAR LETTERS OF! RELIT, is now
issuing them on its London and Paris Bankers. With
these LETTERSone may leave America without taking luild*, and draw money on landing at QUEENSTOWN. LIVERPOOL, or any CONTINENTAL
CITY, for which payment can be made in any town
or city i
America whore there Is a Bank or Banking
House, through whom arrangements may be made if
desired
We offer nn-iirpasscd facilities and lnore favorabin
terms than any House issuing “LETTERS OF
CREDIT.” Parti swill find it lor their interest to
communicate with us belore providing themselves
elsewhere.
BILLS OE EXCHANGE on all points
BOUtiHX AND SOLD.
O. FRENCH, Cashier.

jylocodSv,_

Casaimeres and

Vestings,

Make to Order

as

Cheap

as the

They have secured the services of Mr. ARTHUR NOBLE, who will continue to superintend
the business as heretofore.
RANDALL & CO., 87 Middle st.
July 1st, 1887,-dtf

_F.

200 M. imported and domestic Cigar
lor salo by
CIGAISfL
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
n!31tf

17? Fore Street

Having

been

saved, so as by fire, has again resumed
business, and taken the

THE

Store No. 49

Third

Exchange Street,

In the new block lately erected by the Pretde
heirs,
where ha offers for sale the tollowiug articles aud
others too numerous to mention:

Books and Stationery, Children’s Carriages, all
stylos Bird Cages, a largo variety Ladies’ Work Baskets and Stands. Lunch and Picnic Baskets, Ladles’
Travelling Baskets and Bags, Children’s Willow,
High nnd Locking Chairs, Hocking Horses and Velocipedes, Rubber, Foot and other Balls, together
With the regular Base Bali, Childicn’sChairs to learn
them to walk, Doll Heads, bodies, arms, a iar"e trsortmeut of dtessed ami other Dolls, Work boxes and
Writing Desks, Violins, Accordions, Bai jos Guitars
Flutes. Fifes and Conceriinas, Bird cages all kinds’
Parrot and Squirrel Cages, Heinisch and Lenonrhl
celebrated BarberShcarsand a good assortment Button hole and otlior Scissors, a good assortment of
Pen
and Pocket
Knives, Shipping Papers, t oasters’ Manifest, Notes, Receipts, Deeds, and other blanks all
the Boston and Now York Papers, Dime Novels
Fortune tolling Books. Harper’s, AtSong, Cook andand
Peterson’s Magazine. His Library
lantic, Lady’s
will tic supplied with all the now Books as fast as
issued, 'flte very best Violin, Guitar, Banjo and
other strings. Come one, come all. and fray liberally
so I can pay my rent and supply the spiritual and
temporal man.
ap26eod3nj.

umch

Monday

Maine Sabbath School Depository,
337

E. S.

Congress Street,

tittrceuoril* H.

8-d3w

Teachers

as

in

SMI) l PORTSMOUTH K. 8.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

LINE.

CoHittiencliig Mouila), April i.iih, 1SLT.
L.-Vh*^.-..to l'Ofticr.r r Train, leave Portland tor
EBgpB.uto.i r.to.4# A. Si., and 2Zt P. SI.and
y-tmlf
O.53 Exiles.) P. SI.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.JO A. St., and 3.
r. M. and 7.00 (Express) p. M.
A MscaAstc’s r d
vDui-Kit’e Train tv III leave
Btddeiord dally, .Sunders excepted, at 6 A. M., and
Saco at 0.U9, arming in Portland at 6 do.
Ileturniiig, will leave Po.llan.u„r Saco and Bid.
d• lord and tuie;meuixt: stations al 6.1J I’. SI.
A special I'rcigbi train, willi
passenger ear attach,
ed, will leave Portland at 7.10 A. Si. far Saco and
P. Ideford, and retaining, loav
blddelortl at 8.J0
and Saco at 8 4? A. Jl.
FEANCTS CHASE, Snpt.
Portland, April Id, 16<,7.
apr)3dtl

The splendid and twit bte&iu-

ships D1KIGO, eapt. H. SHEfcwool*, and FRANCONIA, Cap*.

A

trcal, Quebec, Bangor Bath, Augusta, Ea-tportand

School and Miscellaneous Books,
STATIONERY,

j

BLANK

GRAPHS,

BOOKS,

CARD

ALBUMS,

and every thing perfaiuing to
Book Store at Wholesale and Retail.

a

PHOTOfirst-cists

July 10-eodtf
ii

REDDY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
AND PEACE.;

GENTS*

IN

FURNISHING

GOODS,

No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one of tlic iinest nw-orttnent of
ENGLISH. GERMAN. FRENCH and DOMESTIC

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, &c., that can 1c found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the Cash Ion able trade.
and at prices that cannot lhil to {.lease, and ail goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call Is respectfully solicited. Thankful iu friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
the

«anie.

JanJdrf

M.

H. REDDY, Proprutoi.

Notice.

clearing the mins or dlgginj cellarswil
ttndagood place to deposit Uicir rul'Msh on

EERSONS

nkUn Wharf.

septlO du

S.

ROUNDS. Wharfinger.

TEW C £im ft. 8.

St. John.

Shippers are requested to *eud thtir fte.ght to th«
•tcamers as early as 3 P. Af. on the
day that thev
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY & FOX, Galt * Wharf, Po (land
J. F. AMES, Pier 3fj Eusl River.
dtt
MayS*,l$$$.

I

SPRCsG

Steamship

atier Monday, April 15tb,
tiains will iMve Pott land tbt
;;uayfor ana oil int .rnicdi.'Ue Italian cn tbU ’ine, al
110 P. M. daily. For : ewi-tuii and Auburn only, Mt
A. M.
j^yFrcigiit (luiui for ATalcrvIEeand ail intermediate station' 1. are Forllaua al $.25 A. M,
Tram trern Bangor *5 < uc at P«r land at 2.15 F. M.
Iji MSton to< c’:i;u c with u.'iiii I r Follow.
-Tom Lewi.*ton j*J Antuia only,at .10 A. K.
>- VV i N N O V iv>, 5 Upi.
l\OT« I, l^C
ilo.uti

-^^1
s^aK^S^tuxrcuf,

7.0]

Line

-TO-

Halilaac, JV. W.
The Steamship CARLOTTi, J.
Ma;nne, Master. will mil lhr
HalUtr:, ilimt, ttom Gal*.’» Whari,

«.

W.

_

QRTUftD &R0£KcSTE3R.R,

KVCItt mi'ZIDit,,! 4 aklMliP. M.
(Taf* Eelu l.lng ler.vo Pryor’, Whari Hallflij,
for Portland, evei y Tuesday at 4 o’clock P. M.
Cahill Passage, with State Room, «7 Meals extra.
For further information apily to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wharf, or
JOHN POBTEOUP, Agent.

_apr.Sdtf_
Dita <1

TWO TRIPS PER WEEP.

Tncvdnjr and t* rhlny
JEviuiiis* at 11 o’clock for Keefe*
land, Castine, Deer isle, Sedgwick, Ml. Deseit,
Mill bridge, Jonesport arid Maehiasport.
Reluming, will leave Machiaspon every Monday
and riiuiAday Movuiu^, r*t 5 o'clock,
touching
at above named landings, und
arriving Pi Portland
same
every

the
night.
The “City of Richmond” connects at Rockland
with Steamer Kaial-d n lor Bangorand intermediate
landings on thoPeuobseot Bay and River.
6ir“Kaggage checked t roach.
JUOs & ST UR DEV AN r, Gencial agents,
Apr27dtf
131 Commercial Street.

Inside Steamboat Line

L'oamark,

Per*

■

...

Ft 'ronrurliia-d
orth 7!

ar I

■

•-

am

-rdy
*•} TdcrAtbcPr

Portland, April 12, U07.

lb id.

dt.

Through Tiolcets
ErMBBTo ilie
[ff j|J
$6 less tha.ii any ether a 1 ail Routs, v a the
1

■

Grand Trunk

Railway/

To Detroit,? hiea.vo, a'.l points West,
99.1J I.om via *arai:, 1 iur, to tbicn/ go. HHlvvnugce and ail i> lnts West.
Also,

<\It

TO- BANGOK.
THKEE TEH’S PEK

j

srt»9t!3C5* Units will run us ttUcxa:
Passenger ti alns leave Soco hirer for Port aud al
J.ID and 9.00 A. M., and 3.40 P. Al. I cave Portland
I t Sai o l iver 7.!3 A. Al., 2.C and 6.16 P. M.
The o o’clock train ftom Saco
ltivcr, a.il the 2
o'clock trout Portland,aid be Height treins with top
senger can attached.
Meant Car, Accommodation Train.—Loav
(lorho.ni at 8 A. ill. and 2 P. Al.
Leave Portland at 12. W and 1P. II.
s.V'Aitiigv -ccat'cci at tiorham It IVert t'orbam,
B- ■sateh, ed-17 FUG. VU-'.-'n.
c.-bago,
Budgton, Lot ill, tlirur. t 'r -rCeld. Vryohnrr,
:.
C mtcov, ba-tb ;|
...
.ton,.
1 c. 3
I 1 .....
|J7. FroMcm,
At Boxton ilk
..
t.n.-lUrde.
a. .h Ldhitu.t
1.1.•
.i.v
d
_

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND,
Coa6. Deebixg, master. will leave
Railroad Wharf, foot of States reel,

Sgfjj®

SPRING AURA NO EM EXT.
ijr-HrigKgJ hn.ndt.r »locd,c April U, t$d7,

Honte.

To Mt. Desert and M&chias,

aU?a A IV *rilENT

an*l

On

DIRECT

Mail

WEEK.

t'ho beaut!In 1, afaunch and swill
steamer “Billion Blariin,” Al-

liETunx Ticks is st L. >TT 1;atLh.
Ttcl.ets via
Bcosb, Hew l'eik icsirnl, L'rie Kuilwoi

to JBuflfoio ami the West.
for Reliable I!jfok>:atiow,
l.owrai Kates, call at the

and Tickets at the

Union and Grand Trunk Ticket Office,

----.--p.

— «•

“Wvamuu,

vnniuvil,

UVAMCtj

w

©Ulf.pOTt,

Saxidy Point, Buckspori, Winterport and Hampden.
I«‘oturning v:ll ioave Bangor every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday Morning, at six oVfock.

Eetoro purchaunj elsewhere,
entice oppotl.o Preble House, undor Lancaster Flail.

D. II. li LANCHJUV, Ani.
May SO—o3ru

This steamer will truick at Tenant's llarbor every
Saturday, go*n>.r cast* anti Wednesday coning west,
until turtlrr notice.
Passenger ticketed tlx rough to and from Bogtor, by
Railroad and Steamboat.
ROSS & STURDIVANT,
General Agent'*, 14i» Commercial Street.
April 13,18b7. dtf

Lea

PerrlHs’
kllillAT L' u

Cfci

ire Sauce!

Worcesters

EXTRACT

f-JtOXOUJTOfcD tv

&m&. x B.HiTcrones

f«9tt«iHCUn

OAKBFtfOL^DAT OH

PaiVATE mmL
Ao. JJ I’rehlc

ROOMS,

direct,

hi
Wtil.lib.
the utmost
boar,
end

.an

be consulted

privately,

uid

of disease IVom the system, unJ.T.a* lug a perfect and rrr.MA.N'r.NT cere.
He would esllthe attention of tlie afflicted to the
/act of Ids Ion --standing and well-eama.1 reputation
famishing ludident is-.uraece of V. .kill and «uc■ess,

Coutlou to ihf ItaL-lftc.
intelligent an 1 tl.inkin? person must kno*
hat remedies bnr.dcd out tor liCneral use should havs
her efueacy established bv well tested
experience in
the hands of a
educated pk\ siefan, whose
preparatory studies lit him for all the duties he must
yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and curv-aUs,
he tlte
in the world,
whi< li are 110c only useless, but atways injur iouc-’.
The unfortunate should be pakticixar in seleetin}
his physician, 19 it i3 a Lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patieuts are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physl ians in general practice; foi
it is a point Kcnerally conceded by the best syphilographers, that the study and tminageincnt of these come
plaints should engross the whole time of those wlic
would le competent and suc-'essinl In their treat
inentand cure. The lne> i*orienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor titan to makhiinself acquainted with tlieir pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and -Ian
gerous weapon, the Mercury.

purpcitin'to

GEEK

FOR A.** ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.

men

troubled with emissions in

sleep,—*

complaint generally the lesult of a had habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but wo are consulted by one oi
more young men with the ntove diseare, some of
whom are as weak nod ema. fated as though the/ lmd
the consumption, and by their iriends are supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and In a short time arf
rar.de to rejoice !u perfect health.

Ar.<t applicable to

“Tell Lea * Pettins that their Sauce
is

are

many

tueu

of the a*e of

tliirt>

w no

art

SECOND STACK OF SEMINAL WFARNE93.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such case*, and •
full and healthy restoration of the urinary orsrans.
Persons who caim t personally consult the Dr.,
can do so hy writiug, in a plain manner, a ikseriptlon of their diseases, and the appropriate reinediei
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and wiU
be returned, if desired.
DR. J. B. IIUQJIES,
Address

No. U Preble Street,
Portland, Mt.

Next door to the Tn bk House,
Send St ui.p rr Circular.

Electic Medical ltijirmary,
iO THE. !vum s.

DR. HUGHES parti'■ulariy Invite* all Liutes wbo
net.! a medical aimscr, to call at hi* room*. No, 11
Preble Street, which they wll find arranged for thelx
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electio Renovating Medicines are unrivalled In e fi-n y and superior virtue In regulating all
Female Irregulariiies. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relict in a short time.
LADIES will find it Invaluable In all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
ft i v purely vegetable, containing nothing in
vain
the least Injurious to the health, ami may be takei
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to anv pirt o th« cv rutty, with lull dire, Hon».
DR. HUGHES
bv adores;iij.j
»nl ISffijdiir.
Ho. M Preble Street, Portland.
Mewl

Markins the

.g
McKay
only
exl -teuce bv which sewed loot
THK
machine
In- made,
shoe
fd.ipted to ah kinds, styles and
tn

a

fxecu tor’s Sale.
stock nf Millinery tn No 3 Clapp’s New Bl ok
offered lor sale at two thousand dollars
($2,000) less than cost. It must be Immediately sold
to c ose (lie estate ol tho late H. W. Robinson.
Portland, June 20. dtf
now

as well as the
wholesome
Sauretbatisinade.”

oi

atable
most

I 9 H

U

tills m-et dellsicuf and unrivaled
having caused many unprincipled dealers
to apply tbe name to S>urieus Ctmjioumlt, tbe public Is respectfully and earnestly requested to sec that
the names ot La a & Pubbi.ns are upcu tbe Wrapper, Label, Stopper and Bottle.
Manufactured by
Lhe succese ot

condiment

LEA A

ohn

PEBUns, VTurceatcr.

Duncan’s

NEW YORK, Agouti fi

t

Sons,

the Unllel SUttft

C-rlass Shades & Stands*

joseejuTstory
and Dealer in Enameled Slat*
Chimney Pieces, Brackets. Pier sears, Grate*
and Chimney Tops. Importer and dealer in English Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Puts,
Hanging Va-.es, Parian. Bisque, and BronroStnlueits
ind Busis. Glass Shades and Walnut Sends, Eohe
whin and Lava Vases and other wares.
US TKE7HONT STREET Studio Bnlhllng
mar l5dSiu
BOSTON, Mass.
htanutactnrcr

THE

Pavement

the best and cheapest hi

Is

use lor

Sidewalks, Garden walks,

Street Paving,»rossings,
Cellars, Stnblc and Warehouse Floors.
It is more durable than brick, and Is er -v and elastic to the loot. Can be laid in nnv place whero a solId permanent floor is required, tor two-tliirds the
price of Brick or Cement and in Gardens or Carriage
Drii es without curb-stone.
The subscribers having purchased the .dglu to lay
tbo Concrete in this city arc now | repa ed to lay anydiiug lirom a Garden-walk to a Streot-crc i g.
fcV“ Every Walk warranted to give i rtcct sau»taction.

Left at Me. U Meath Street,
Promp ly attended to.

Order*

Gat ley,

SherHan

E9'*The very beat
Portland, May 27,

Griffltb*.

&

rslerences

given.
dtt

1867.

FIX T PR ES!

GAS

JOIIX kutsma
haa

GAS

a

good

assortment

V

of

FIXTURES

all kinds, and will sell them as low as they can be
bought in Boston, New York or elscwhor
JOHN tv IN A VI AN, Union hl.-eel,

of

mcMdli_
CHARLES

PORTLAND,

ME

GRIMMER,

(Late ol tlie 17tli ln;antry Ba*:<l)
announce* to the citizen* of
Portland and vicinity tlm he ia prepared to give
Reason* upon the Violin and Guitar.
VST* All order* addrewed to Paine’* Music Store
nib be promptly attended to.
References— Mr. 11. Koiaachmar; Mr W. Paine.
April 9-‘l3m*

RESPECTFULLY

M A BRETT, POOH &Uo,
HE
prepared to offer for the season trade
A choice nsbortraentof
new

a

Consisting of New Patterns ot

Velvet Tapestries,
Brussels autl Tapestri.#,
Three Plys, Super flues,

Hemp,

Siraw

Mattinjj,

Mats, Raffs, &e.

Oil

l^arpetingH

or

can
sixes of boots and sho»s. SOS palm ean be niarto with
ease by one nun. with one machine, in ten hours.
These’shots use prove..cu. e of all o! tier* In the market and arc made substantially at tile cojt of pegging In use bv all t' e leading mannf icturers. Machines, with competent men to set thorn in operation, furnish d u! on day’s notice. For particulars
01 license apph toG UIWN McKf T. A"ent. "Bath
Anl 10. d*m
Street, B stoii, Vs«s.

Is
THE

highly esteemed iu
India, and Is in my
opinion the most pal-

nrrRX variety

u.

troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smaitintr or burning wn^otion, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color wi‘1 be of a thin milk*
Ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of tills diflfeuity
ignoiant of the cause, which is the

M«

Worcester, May, 1S51.

All who have committal an excess of any k<nd,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, oi the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in nuturer years,
Tie Pains and Aclics, and Lassitude and Nervout
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the fonsup*motion that fa sure tc fol
low; do not wait lor Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, lor Loss of Beanrty
and Complexion.
aswffiftiii -k housauiInCau Tedify tu Tbh
ttj l idin; y fvxpfricnco!

to

Brother at

Concrete

Have CenfidcKCe.

Madras,

at

a

GeH/Untan

(iood Sauce!”

regularly

thlyl;

tetter trout

a

Medical

“On«r

The

with

Or UK lit ALL Cases, whether of long
recently comroctcd, eutirely removing Die

dreys

el

lx

Xo

Near ihu 1-ruble ilsnot',

Packard.

Boston.

Tried Tallow.

Tallow constantly on hand, and for sale
bv the Barrel or Firkin hy
J. I,. WEEKS.
Nos. 72 & 71 Fore St.
May 21. d2m

Fogg,

Religions and Theological Works.
jgfSame discount made to Schools, Ministers and

_

Caffb Fait! f-.r C'oltV r.od Rcmiugion’i
4nny or Mat f iievolrrru. nn.l llrury’i
»r 4|icncerN lliilc*.
The larges; assortment or Goss, SronTjso
Goods, Fisiiisg, Tackle, Cctuct, &
&c, to
he tound in the State, for sale
GILBERT F,. B11LEV,
53 ICvchatige
tract, fir In-A Middle

Samuel

Hoyt,

Particular attention given to the selection of Sabbath School Libraries, and to ihe furnishing of

Piano I

3nd°Maiiel Revolvers.

TRIED

HE71I-WEEHLY

pcktland

YORK

ST K A M Still* COM PAN ¥.

I litre

commence

AND

excitement throughout

S. H. STF.rE.SS «C CO.,
Evans Building, 145 Middle St.

NEW

! iYi;

TER31

PORTLAND.

Unaufaclarerd Lowest Cash Trices!
rp-oii Pianos taken lu exchange.

july

FALL

Packard Book-Store!

the country.
We have'also a lull selection front
many other celebrated makers, which we are selling at

jylOeouStn

CO.,

in August,
and continue thirteen weeks.
Send for Catalogue to
H. F. EATON, Principal.
Norridgewock, July 4. dew

Piano -Fortes,

so

PORTLAND AND

Zouiig

School.

of the Eaton Family and Day School will
the

KEN DA El. * WHITNEY.
June 19, 1867. d&wltu

causing

&

Family and_Day

MOWERS!

Famous ‘'Webci”

Cash

—

EATON

Direct from the manufactories, The largest assortment ever offered in the State,among them the

Which Is

by

90 middle Streep Portland.
June 6—if

SPLENDID

cheapest!

State.

the trade Is oail-

MARRETT, POOR

1,2 and 3. Repairs lor Buckeve Mowers always
ready. Rtpairs lor Woods’ Mower'punished at short
notice, All orde s promptly attended to and thankfully received by
Portland,

Which they will

W. D. ROBINSON,

10-dtm*

BANK OF

Broadcloths, Tricots,

for
—

Ncs.

Sashes and Blinds !

ceof

PORTLAND,
Congress Street.

HA

feetlf, U and 2 Inch

the

PAPER HANGINGS,

large quantities; 230 dozen Plimpton's two and
three tined Hay Porks; 235 Pa'imei’s Horse Ray
Forks: Rifles, Whetstones, Foik Handles, &<■ &o.
BUCKEYE

AGENTS.

which comprises many new designs in Colds and
Satins, as also those ot more common quality. For
sale

Also the celebrated

-ALSO

RETAIL

Paper Hangings!

In

FURNISHING GOODS!

& Co.,

for

'IIUE uttcutionof consumers and
1 cd t) our stock ot

Revolving Morse Rakes

-AND—

Phillips

Agents

W. W Whipple, H. H. Hay, L. C. Gilton, Cros<5t Co.. Edw. Mason, A. G. Schlolteiboeh & Co.,
Rollins & Gilkty, J. R. Lunt & Co l". Sweetser, H.
T. Cummings & Co., M. L. Whittier.
Apl 0—1eod

CO.,

Ready-Made Clothing

than two years the skin

more

man

N”o. 87 Middle Street,

prepared to Ihrnlsh any kind oi Lumber at

—-~

iicnth

tone, as well
UicsuvcTiprcxccllci
hie worlcnaiiship,may, as heretofore, coiiiimin] him to the riiblic favor and patronage.
September 17.1WJC.
eod^wll

302

0/1 tec lr,r> Fore S(„ JPortlanrt
12—.llai.veodfpJauPC-A wCw

Junel^d(1

?Vicc»

made to

Mam,

01

Most

had P&iteraf,

Carriages1 Carriages /

f«hn W. rilnnv4>r,
eyomco hour- from

ORGANS,

whlchlu tlvlc ol linlsh resembletho upright Piano, is
ucll known to require an rxlcuded notice.' He
will koep on hand a Tull assortment of instruments ol
tlic

Yard !

FOOT OF PARK STREET,
And

too

5“^d'
Tlctclte?
rSSb wSf4'*^

Jp

Hco. G. Hobson,
David Lane,

J.

now

Laliard, Jr,

Lewis Curtis,
CLas.if. Russell,

POBTLAKD.

WILLIAM I\ HASTINGS

;

v,n

,

a

-

STURDIVANT'S WHARF,

MAXITFAC-

43k\m

trustees

dumber

For

oac.

W. 'F.

„T

The Company has the following Assets vi,
United States and State of New-York
Bank and other Blocks,
V« 771 Vsy oi
Loans teemed by Stock,., an! otherwise. l’pViWnhn
Heal li.'tai ■•>, and Bonds and hi o; ix-ages
wimSS
"
Interest and sundry nob s and elaiiis due
the company, estimated at
p,, ^ „,
Premium Noies and Bills Ctceirable.
3,8.37’,73fi 41
Cash in Bank
si

Jobnl).Jones,

&

tickets and make the hue the san e iLrou/li to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine i.suirai load.
Stages* lot Aucklandconiw.t at Ball.; and ur Bel
la t at Augusta, Icavln daily ok arrit iloi tiaii> from
Boftion, leaving at7.3»> A. M.‘; i.utl it Soh-u, Anson
Norridgcwe. k, A thou- :uvf Mooso Acad Lake ai
Skowhegan. and for China. £a#t and North Vassalboro* at Vu salboru*; ihr L;JLly ut hendah Aji!l*s
and for Canaan at Pishcu’s Perry.
\V
t> %TtM<y ft’tpe*. inicudeut*
Augusta, Juno U, 18C7.
juuetftdti
JSr Star and Argus copy.

9.45 A. M. and 2.44 P. M.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peats’ Island,
at 11.16 A. M. ar.d 5.1DP.1M.
Tickets down and hack 25 eta. Children 15 cts.
dune 11. dll’

anteeing A
standing or

General

THE

MCALISTER'S ALL HEALING OINTMENT

Passengers j) om Bangor, Newport. Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall <* Mills only, and after taking the cars on ou this road the Couuactor will fur-

THfJEsBiY, JUNE 13tli,

Mra. Wfcceler, Stoucliam, Mass.
very confidently and earnestly recommend Dr.
J. W Poland’s H umor Doctor as an excellent remedy tor Humors, having been wonderfuLy beneiitkd
by it m\ seif. My own case was a very severe and
obstinate

GOODS,

Haying*

Far* a« low by M rouu lo i.owloton, WatervUlc.
Kendall s Mills and Bangor us
by the Maine Cen rttl
toa*l» auti tickets purchased in Boston for Maine
i. eutral .Stations are
good for a assu e on this line.

gazelle

confidence by the aralrted, at
.reni 8 A. M. to b P. M,
daily,
Dr. H, addressee tho-o who arc suffering under the
affll. lien uf, rivet!; diseases, whether arising froir
Impure onne. ticn or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting Ills entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical profession, he feels warrai-led in Dear-

upon the iusideof both my hands, and even down on
the wrist, was constantly cracked and broken up, so
that l was unable to u&e my hands in any kind of
wet work, and was oblige to wear glo es In si wing
to avoid getting Mood upon my work. The humor
which lo atllictcd me was probably a combination ot
Erysipelas and Salt Rheum. My general health was
quite poor. Soon alter 1 began to use Lie Humor
Doctor I could perceive signs of healing
I continued to take the medicine till 1 w. s finally < ured. My
hands are now perfectly tree lVom humors and to aii
appearances my who e system is clear of it, and has
been for several m< nths. I u.-ed tight bo ties b fore
I felt sale to give it up entirely, but they cured me.
Harriet whfeleil
Stoneham. Mass., July 5,185G.

woodmahTtrue & CO,

OR WORLDS SALVE

at 11 P. M.

lond of having mv name appear in public, and would not consent to it on any other account but lo relieve the sufl'ering: but it the foregoing will be of any service to you or the public, yon
can make u .j oi it.
Yours,
HARRIET M. PUR1ER
I

GIDEON,

DRY

Freight

Runningas follows until farther notice:
Leave
Burnham's Whan for Peaks’ Island at 9 and 101 A.
M., and 2 and 3J P. M.
Returning leave Cnsbing’s island tor Portland at

sulfcr'npoii

__

Androscoggin

nish

hardly

I have used it in my family since Us introduction
to the public, fo: bilious habits, headache an i humors about my children, and have i.lways iouihI It a

,?5SiS#

tached, leaves Portland f,r bkowhegau every morning at 7 o.clock.
An Express Train leaves Augusta <iail~ at 4 P. to.
for Boston, connecting at Poitiand with
Evening
Express leaving at 7o’t'ock, and ariiving in Boston

Islands!

steamer

Boston, January 11,1856.

mittce on cemeler.es and public grounds
The pavnicnt of a sum not less than twenty-five dollars into
the land for each lot by the holder or any oilier person, shall entitle the donor to hate ilie lot designated by hint, Lo t in good order by the superintendent
of said cemetery forever. And the said commilteo
on cemeteries shall m their uiscretien cam c such care
an ! attention to be bestowed
up n such lots a* may
be in accordance with the written request oi the uonors.
Section 2. The Cilv Treasurer shall 1 avo the
care and custody of said fund, aud such
portion of
the same as may not be wanted for immed ato use in
accordance with the provisions oi this ordinance,
may be loaned to the city on interest, or securuiv in
vested under the direction oi said comniiltIP on
cemeteries and public groan s, mu all micro ts received, during each year, above the expend!hues
made,shall be added to the principal of the fund.
The Treasurer shall, at the close oi each financial
year, report lo the City Connell the state of the condition oi the funds.
Section 3.
ordinances ot paris of ordinances
inconsistent with the provisions of this ordinance

TO

they were cured! Erysipelas sores,

Milton Rale, Esq., Boston.
hereby certify that I was sorely afflicted with
Boils for two years, developing themselves upon my
limbs and other parts of my body. The suff erings

eighteen lumared and sixty-seven.
additional to the Ordinance 1 elating

Pianos and Belorieons
J. Z>.

caibunclcs,

those ugly, painful ulceis, wore entirely removed wherever this medicine was tUithfiiliy
used. So it was with ScroiWa and Salt Uheum. The
Humor Doctor cured them.
For the sake of showing what is thought of it, a
tew testimonials are here inserted:
or

R $AL
The Government mokes a don a lion of 12 800 acres
are befeby repealed.
land to the mile, amounting to 20,052,0o0 acres,
In Boaro of Mayor and Aldermen. )
than can he Built!
estimated to be worth V30,Ooo,000, making the tota
January 15, 1867.
June 27,1807. }
House and Lot In the rear No 24 Chestnut
This Bill having been read twice passed to bo orresomces, jxdusivo ot the capita), $118,416,000; but
1600 feet, being 10x40.
{’ Street. Lot contains
dained.
AUG. E. STEVENS.
the full value ot the landscauuot now be realized.
LHouse, story and half In good condition.
Prest. Board Aid.
Cash.
Price $l,«iOO
The Suiliprized Capital Stock ot the Company Is
In
Board
of Common council. 1
i
H. T. LIBBY,
June 27,1SC7. )
Call on
one hundred million dollars, of which live million?
Inis Bill having been read twice passed to be orAt Libby 62 Ltdbacks, Union st.
maylcodtf
have already been paid in, and oi which it is not
dained.
FRANKLIN FOX, President.
supposed that more than twenty-five millions at ME
fWr-tV«D 96
Approved June 28,1807.
most will be required.
S ‘Li
June 2J. d3w
AUG. E. STEVENS, Mayor.
DEALER IN’
The dost; of the road is estimated by competent *ti
i
i
ftfelodeons and IHimical
PinuosyOrgBOH)
dollars
jgrs
million
to be aboat on? hundred
engin
Season of ISO?'.
Ttlcrcbamtisc, Umbrellas and Parasols,
Nan Umbrellas, Cdncs, Tiolins and
exclusive ol equipment.
PUtf i*3 «iw
I t
and
Violin
HAIWBIiF-TO\?4N
Bows,
STAf.T.ION
Accortlcoos,
f
Gnimr Hirings.
PvQspects Tor Business.
1 **£* «£
n
M
hi?
old
friends
and
customers be thinks it reed*\i te>'-A'*iJ
Vhe raHioad Rnncctton between Omaha and the 2lc .s to expatiate on bis qualifications for the
'.a:,t Is now complete, an i the earnings of the Union
Will make the present season at the stables connectMusic business. Strangers in search of juugical ined with the
strument's he invites to a trial before purchasing
Pacific oh the sections already finished for the first
elsewhere, assuring them in every instance complete
Forest City Trotting? Park!
two weeks in May were «<H3y0U0* These sectional
s&lisfact on.
Commencing May 1st and ending 3 ptember 1st.
earnings, as the ron.l progresses, will much more
Agent for thos* beautiful Pianos made by Henry
than pay t!ic interest on
F. Millkp, Boston, which ore pronounced by comTbpmmi, Fifty 9eHnn for the Reason
1^10 Company’^ bonds, and
Gideon is seven ye :rs this spring, siands 13 hands
petent musicians equal to the best.
the through business over the only line of railroad
24 inches and weighs 1080 Ir-s.; was bought in Orange
and tuning ol Musical Instrugfir®The
repairing
between the Atlantic and Pacific must be immense.
New York, three years since b T. S. I,an?'.
ments
promptly atnl
personally attended County7,
Same store with A. G. Corliss, dealer in Fancy
to.
Esq., o* Nor:b Vassalboro, and is direct by Kysdyk’s
Vfifuc and Security of tSic Bonds.
Goods.
Hambletonian, he by Abdallah by Man;bi ino'by'im90 Exchangr<* Street,
ported Messen ger. The dam of Ui-Jeon w:ts got by
The Company respect Hilly submit that the above
mii>. thoroughbred Engineer, lie bv imp. Messenger,
May 13. 3mPORTLAND, ME.
thus being very
closely inbred to Messenger, one oJ
statement oi facts tally demonstraks the security o
the l est progenitors ol trotters ever foaled. Gideon
the»x Bon '■&. and a3 additional proof they would sugis
son of old Hambletonian in this Sta e for
the
only
1807.
SPRING.
1807. stock
purposes, is half brother to l'pxter, George
gest that the Bonds now offered arc less than ten
Wilkes, Volunteer, Shark, Biuao, sud many other
million dollars cn 617 miles of road, on which over
of the fastest trotters in the country, and although
never haviDg been used tor track purposes, lias extwenty million dollars have already been expended:
on 330 miles of this road the cars are now
Having this Jay removed to the spacious warehouse hibited promise oi that speed and endurante which
mining,
has made liis relations io .inslly famous.
evccteil
upon
and the remaining 1S7 mile3 are nearly completed.
Satislaetory vouchers of his' pedigree can be proTHEIR OLD MTG,
At tic present rale of premium on gold these
duced to those who desire his services or any parties
may dispute it.
bonds pay an annual iutertst on the present cost o
Nos. 64 & 56 MIDDLE STREET, who
C. re will lie taken to prevent aecltfciit or escapes,
Would respectfully Invite the attention of purchasers but should they occur they will be at the owner s
£«ine Po» Cent.,
to their large, new and attractive stock of
risk.
F. S FALMGH.
and It. Is believed tliat on the completion of the road,
Portland, April 9,1807. A pi 20. MWFA:weow:jrj
lllec the Government bonds, they will go above par.
Woolens, and Small Wares.
Tiie Company intend to sell bat a limited amount at
Agents for Maine for
Oms pr36eBt low rate, and leiaiu the right to advance
Has been an old family nars<! for the past twenty years,
and known all around the world as the most soothlhf» pi ion at their option.
Gray’s Patent Molded Collar.
in
existence.
Ointment
and
ing
healing
Also a full assortment ot all the leading makes and
Subscriptions will be received in New York by the
siu scriLers have now in store and for sale,
styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen's Paper Goods, inwholesale ani retail, a thll assortment of the
Continental National Bank, No 7, Nassau St,
cluding the
most approved kinds of
Clark. Dodge & Co., Bankers, 51 Wall St.,
New Linen Finish Cellar with CufTn In
Match.
John J Cisco & Son, Bankers. No. 33, Wall St
Never Fails to Cure.
and by BANKS AND BANKERS generally
Agents tor Maine for the
Salt Rheumy Srrofnla, Ulcersy Small Vox, I SINGER
SEWING MACHINE. ever oifered in this Sts te,
ihrougluout tlic United States, oi whom maps and
Sore Nipples* Mercurial Horen, Erysipelas,
consisting mpart ot 260
desariptive pamphlets may l*e obtained. They
dozen New London
Carbuncles, Corns, Bunions* an«l all RheumTRUE A CO.
WOODMAN,
Old
atic Pains, dte. &c. Heals,permanently
will also be Bent by mail from the Company’s oflice,
March
Portland,
4,1SG7.
dtt
For Frosted
Sores and Fresh Wounds.
» O Y rr H E s ,
No. JO N «ssau street, New 1'ok, on application.
Limbs, Burns* or Scalds, It has no equal in
Sube ribers v. id select their own Agents in whom
Csst Steel and Double Defined Jiirror Blade Scythes
tlio World, Giro It a trial*
Also Halbard, Blake & Co, end Dunn Edge Tool Cast
they| have confidence, who alone w ill be respouslb!
Steel and ultra double Defined Scyther. Fiilv dozen
to Diem for the sate
Price 25 reuis. Sold by all Druggists.
LATE S. F.
delivery of the bonds.
RANDALL,
North Wayne Bush Scythes.
223 dozen Ball &
•3 OKI ft J, CUSCO, Treasurer.
Have taken the new store
Thompson and Stevens’ Patent Scvthe Sneaths; 40
NEW YORK.
dozen Bush Sneaths.
1100 dozen Bartlett Ok Ames
W. H. WOOD & SON, are agents tor the sale oi
12, 14 and 16 teeth Hand Bakes: 125 dozen Boys’
the aoove bonds in this city.
june3d&w3m
Rakes; 120dozen Drag Rakes: Delano,Hinds and
Have removed their
the
Canal
National Bank, where will l>e
Opposite
found a good assortment of
oi

fcae

supply

viz:

Tailors"

A

remedy

City of Portion tl.
to

1.00

BliiLlKOs A •“
'enr

THE

Positive Remedy for all Kinds of Humors,

statement.
For sixteen years the Humor Doctor has been
manufactured and sold, and every year has increased
the value of its reputation, and the amount of its
sales. In Now Hampshire, where It originated, no
for humors is so highly prized. An eminent
physician (now an army surgeou) when practicing in
purchased between fifty and sixty
gallons of it, during some seven or eight years, anil
used it in his practice. He has since then ordered it
for tho hospital whe re he was stationed.
Other physicians have purchi sad it. and have used it in practice
with great success,
when the proprietor lived in
New Hampshire, at Goffs town Centre, for tlio space
of thirty or torty piilcs around, ami in Manchester
the Humor Doctor was well known and
highly valued lor the numerous and wonderful cures
which it effected. Though manulacturcd in large
was frequently exhausted, and
quantities, the
purchasers had to wait for more to be made. In that
some
very severe cases of Efysipelas were

aroUSC—Ol

In ;he year
An Ordinance

For

*

It is very easy to say of this, or any other medicine,
“It is the very best Remedy known.
It is not
always so easy to prove it. It is, however, exceedingly gratllyiug to the Proprietor of this medicine, that,
While he declares to tne public that this is a most
wonderful and effective specific for Humors, as stated
above, he has abundant proof at hand to sustain his

ALL TI1L

&u

L.

Juno 14,1807Hitt

DIPHTHERIA,

Erysipelas, Nettle Rash,Salt Rheum,Scrofula, Carbuncles, Bails and Piles.

307 t'diaaierclalSi, 17 A 10 ltcncli Street,
K
PORTULhOJ, MAJKii

Bath, which is very efficacious in the removal ol

Serohila, Humors and Rheumatism from the system.
Kf Bath Rooms open at all hours Sundays and
week-days.

I.Ot tor Sale.
FINELY loca'ed lot on Franklin street, near the
near Pork.
The cellar and foundation tU prepared for building. Apply to
W. H. JEKEIS,

A

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I
SOLD
Hieatlie

«&cop> «u.;

Froigiit taken 43 usual,

HUMOR DOCTOR.

SOAPS,

Bb»l woods at the Lowe A pxicagi
Having recently enlarged and erected Kf.W
WORKS, contain# ah them adorn improvements, we
are cnr.Mcd to furnish a
supply nf >nn,»s of the
Kesi tiuw I it ies, adapted to the demand, fbrKx®
fti*vi auu DuujpstJc Cou-«is|fe&»Mi%>u«

-AT-

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs.

a

£J5'“‘"8...
Dec*»...

Dr. J. W. Poland’s

•V«. 1,
OliKl V K,
FHE tlltAI. OLIVK,
CR AMO’S PATEM ,
SOtM.aMl AMKRIBA.t CASXIIAU,
Allot Sfri’KRIOJtOtT
VLITli.S,u, packages suitable lor the trade and family use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and a -mg only the
best materials, and as our goods are manulactured
under he personal supervision ol our senior
partner,
who has bad thirty
years practical experience in the
business, we theroibre assure the public with condeuce that we can and will lurnlsh the

Booms !

u*.'

PARTICULARLY

BY

kave Pori land ar 1 P. M. lor
stauons on this lino, and t'oi Lewis».utJon9 on the
Road. Also
Banger and stations on Maine Cent?»I road.
Portland Ibr Bath and Augusta a* 8.15 P. M.
Trains are due at Portland at 8.3ft A. M.. and 2 80
and 0.42 P. M.
The thr> ugh
Train with passenger ear at-

An Invaluable Medicine

TJZ:

LEATlfE cP

Hammer Atrnugeiueut.

1

Ajfeg«£feftl«adA> \V. W. Suebwood. will, until
**F,‘ rwf further
notice, run as follows:
Leave (Jalt’n Wharf. Portlaud,every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Piei
3vi East River, New York, eveiv WEDNESDAY an**
SATURDAY, at l o'clock P. ftl.
I
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations lhrpassengers, making this the most speedy,
sale and comfortable ron*e tor travellers be (ween
New York uud Maine. Passage, in State Room
$6.00 Cabin passage $5.00. Meals extra.
THE PURIFYING OF THE BI.OOD !
Good« forwarded by this line to and from .Mon

and

P

Portland & Kennebec R, R.

ton ana

SORE THROAT and AGUE.
Also Invaluable In all cases of Sprains anil Bruise?.
it
and
will
be
satisfied. Manufactured and
Try
you
sold wholesale and retail by W. W. Roger?, Hampden
Corner, Maine. Sold in Portland bv H. H. HAT
& CO., wholesale and retail.
Jal2dCm»

GORE,

7.43

C. J. liltYDuLS, Mudayiny ldr:ctor.
U. BASLE Y, Isx al Silverin'mdmt.
Portland, July Id, Imiv.
dty

QflBREl

TOOTHACHE,
HEADACHE, EARACHE,*

STIFF NECK,

4i

.,

7*400 through trains
Daily be tv een Dos ton, Portland
amd the Kennebec.

PLEURISY PAINS.
RHEUMATISM.

Wholesale Glscers'l lirosglisui the Slate.

And wo«:ld invito the attention of the

throughput

F~O

C. E. 1U ON VIE It, Agent.

tf

BARNUM>S

SALE/

the moat desirable residences in the city,
Myrtle Stree% a new French roofhouse, thirof

jytdSw*

&

n

a

,,

The Company me not 11 sponsible tor bt
’.ti* to
any amount exceeding iSO it. value land tbac pet nal) unless notiuei* given, HUM paid tor at the rate it
one passenger lor evorv coon id jtinoal value.

Arrangement t

UHii

2

Local Train tront South Paris and Intermediate statons, at

*" Wo°"-

lo

e

tervilie,«c.,at

BOSTON.

j

checked after time

or

a*

Auburn,

on<lay.o»MUHt1gUhUHo'elk,
C. c.

Summer

received

be

can

suited

From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wo-

CA'lON

FOR

baggage

tollow* •_
From Montreal, Quebec, Lowest on and

«nd with E.
«?•“«.
Uan' aud
*«* "run* fi.T

***«

For the following Com plaints
ALL NERV OCS and NEURALGIC PA INrl

SHIPS !

REFIXEIf

Kxnu,
FAMILY,

Boyd
containing about 10,000
feet; also about 200,000 Brick and 200 perch of Stone.

Said lot will be Bold with or without the material.
For further particulars enquire of JOHN G. TOTrmehlldll
FOltl), or CHARLES SAGER.

The Best Preparation Ever Pfade

solicit the atlenUwi ot the trade
WrOULl)
consumer; to their Standard Brands ol

for the last ten years,
consequently gives a very large yield of produce,
also lias a very good barn, and k iusui ed or $503. J t
would be very convenient lor a splendid brick yard,
as there is any amount oi brick material pn the
premises. Perfect title guaranteed. For further
H. DOLAN,
particulars enquire of
237 Fore street, Portland.
JelStf

'r,f

Excelsior Pain Curer.

i~r >’JLy--NaMKa--...

LEATHlTd£•

a

beaut Uhl place ibr a private residence, as there is a
splendid orchard In a very high state of cultivaiton,
Tlio larm cuts about 45 tons of bay j it
on the farm.

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
E Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vilrpH
1
lagcoi Frycburg, Oxford county, Maine, is offered for sale at a baigain, il applied for soon.
The House is large, in good repair, with furniture
and utf uros ihrotgliDul, together with all necessary
of building:-,
Foi M! particulars iuqaire of
HONViTO fcUOTllBY,
Proprietor.

1S67.

HOUSE.

HEFIINED

road west beyond the Westbrook Alius House farm,
and continuing down to the canal on the lower side.

received

at.

r.

DISCO VERY I

iJi-oj>i-ietoi’.

s T >fi

____

Farm tor Sale,
15 acres, more or less, situated within 1$ miles
of the Tost Oiike, of Portland, bounded on the

'L

fV'Freight

onf1'!t^tr!1
p0r,v°U
No
Trait:s will arrive

MILTiER’a

GRE&T

This House will be opened to the public,
for the ieae.’n,on Saturday .Time25.
CHAMBERLIN, HALL eg CO.,
jun.lt ivf
Proprietois.

LOT of land about 52 feel front on Commercial
street and extending 2Gi ft to Fore sf, the same
occupied by li. F. Noble & ■■ o.

11

above

A n\uwavi,,rD^^lia;,Hl
F^lericton 7

Iv N

march26eowlyr

t;t?"Trans'ent rates $2.00 to 2.30 per day,according
to rooms.
FREE Carriage to and from Heine—
Cara and Steamers.
junctdif

OCEAN

"aYZZSZ\8b£*"* KaUwaV-

ROGERS’
I,

PER WEEK.

with the Steau.jr B Ue
Kobblnaton and Calais, with

the New

when other remedies had felled.
A9 an internal medicine, when taken in season, it
will cure Inflammation of the Bowels, Dysentery,
Kidney Complaint and Cholera Morbus. It will also
cure Diphtheria, Dry Cough and Asthma.
This medii-inc is
purely vegetable in its composition,
soothing and healing in Its influence, and may be given to any age or sex with neriect
safety. It has been
before the public during the past nine
years, and has
wrought some of the most astonishing cure-. The
proprietor challenges the world to produce its superior as a remedy. For sale by all
druggists.
CJ. ■>» IaEET, Proprietor,
Springfield, Mass.
Demas Barnes & Co.. 21 Park Row, Kew York
will also supply the trade at List Prices.
W. F. Phillips & Co,Wholsesale Agents, Portland.

AUGUSTA, ME.
JUNK

TRIPS

Brownfor^ i*

or Shoulders,
Side,
Chilblains, Chapped
Hands, Stilf’Neek, Ague in the Face cr Breast, Ear
Aclie, Deafness, Poisoning, Erysipelas and Inflammation of the Eyes.
For Rheumatism it is not a
certain cure, yet hundreds have been relieved by it

STATE S THE ET.

Valuable Keal Kstate on Lojimiercial Street for Sale.
A

HOTEL.

augusta’ house,"
J * H. K LING,

lotlowsi—
iraiiuor Lewiston.
MouUcal. Quebec and
West, at 7 A. M.
Mai. Train lor Wat.rvldo, fian .or. Montreal, Quo
v*“
Lee and the West at 1.10p M.
*'
*“■* intermediate sta-

the

has

Side of Peak’s Island,

Kfc-03>KNK1>

Mfietev*!'trains

ARRANGEMENT.

On and after Monday, July 1st, the
tear.tors of this line 'will leave nail■vTftfrr' -^Sroad Wfcart, foot of Stale street,every
WEDNESDAY and FKI57*«^a»MO.NDAY,
** ;‘i- *or Eaatport and St John,
Si'iy® ****
wl 1 leaveSt. John and
Easipc ft on the
same

proved infallible for Burns, Frozen Limbs.
IT Bruises,
Sprains, Wounds of all kinds, Pains in
the
Back

June 20-d2m

repairing promptly at-

nanaa

NATURE’S ASSISTANT.

HENRY >1. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Open for Genteel Boarder3—three miles from Port1 anil, Me., within
thirty rwfls 01 the ocean—with good
opportunities for Fishiag, S>a Bathing, and Water
The
steamer Gazelle leaves Burnham's
2,na>,
Wharf, Portland, four time3 daily for the Island.

manufacturer's

SUMMEU AUiLANGEALENT.
July is, nmr,
25 an'L*tter
will run as

HAJIFAX.

Soothing andHealing Balsam,

RETREAT,

^SUMMER
[ijHig

PRICES,

and

new-

The terms will be as low as other hotels of same
rank, and every attention will be given to the comfort, convenience and pleasure of guests.
ADAMS & PAUL, Proprietors.
E. L. O. ADAMS.
W
Jelltl
PAUL.

good assortment uf ORGANS and MELODEONS. OLD PIANOS taken in exchange.
for

reuoratod ami

JToh»t,

AND

RAILWAY !

CtIVADA.

liyivsi

All persons who
are
subject to t^oliE
THROAT, which.neglected, is vtrv art to result
that dreadful disease,
UIPllTHliRIA,
should have this simple remedv continually bv them,
particularly those living away from medical aid.

OB.

The central local ion of the house and t3 nearness to
the Railroad Depots and Steamboat
Wharves, render
it the moat desirable of any in the city for the travelling public, and the proprietors are* determined to
make it what has ao long been needed in tbe
vicinity,

a

SR'” Orders

ME.

iEEOPEMED JUNE 1st, 1867,

after being thoroughly
l.v furnished throughout.

SUMMER
THREE

in

Directions with each Bottle. Price .'35 cent*. Sold
by dealers in Medicines everywhere. Ask for “ROBBINS’ PANACEA,** and take no other.
Prepared only by L. M. ROBBINS, Rockland, Me.
sold byG C. Goodwin &Co.,30HanoverSt.,Boston, J.
W. Perkins & Co. W. W. Whipple & Co. and II. H.
Hay .Portland, Wholesale Agents.
Apr 17—d3ir..

Opposite Boston Depot and St. John, Bangor and Maeliias Steamboat Landing.

JylSdlw*

Arm 01 CHASE & OWEN Is this
day dis
solved by mutual consent.
L. T. CHASE,
J. W. OWEN.
June „„
25, 1807.
jtl3dlw*

I

Calais St.

WINDSOR

DIGBT,

to.

K1N(1SBBBT- P^vletor.

POK1 LAUD,

Eaatport,

»

it

ration,

TRU'K
OF

Panacea in the world it is this
prepais sale and simple,
particularly useful
as a convenient lamily medicine, in sadden Colds
Febrile Attacks, Hoarseness, Sore Throat Couch*’
Cramp and Rheumatism, Sprains, Pain* in’thc si.ie’
stomach, bowels, or other part of the body, Headache, Toothache, Cold bands and teet. Diarrhoea,
Dysen lei y, Cholera, Fever and Ague, Chilblains, &c.
&c. It rarely Hulls to bring out the eruptions in
measles and canker ra9h; and these diseases are
often cured with this Panacea nkne. And for that
most terrible of all diseases, DlPPTnERLA, this preparation has not its equal in the World.
This medicine is of recent date, but has been extensively used lor the cure of the various disease s
for which it is recommended, and it lias proved,
over a wido country, its immense
superiority over
every Panacea known. It is the best Pain Expeller
iu use: Is highly recommended for the instantaneous relief of all pains and aches the flesh is
subject
F there is

|
I

West Bethel, situated in the beautiful
Valley ot tno Androscoggin River, and on
tbe line of the Grand Trunk
Railroad, is
now open tor
company. Tula is a dcl’ghtsnmmer resort, surrounded
by lofty
mountains and the most romantic scenerv.
affording walks and dnve9 unequalled In New England, and tbe streams abound In trout. A beautiful
torest of woods surround the house, and on the premises are tbe celebrated “ Mineral
Springs,” which
are well known for their many effective cures.
Abundant evidence ot the peculiar efficacy of the water can
be shewn, from several a«sayists, and
many prominent Physicians.
Families, tourists and invalids
seeking health and the pleasures of retirement m the
will
find
the
country,
“Spring Hou=e” a quiet,clean
and desirable homo,
Transient and permanent
boarders solicited. Terms moderate.
Carriages will
be at woat Bethel Depot on the arrival ot thf* cars
to couvcy passengers ro the bou e.

!3w0HN

International Steamship Co. GRAhD

Vegetable Panacea.

MINERAL SPRING HOUSE

Juno 27. _e

STB \ HERRS.

ROBBINS’

THE

Dissolution of Copartnership.

—

For sale.
1J story house, stable and

ated in

on

name

SA
—-

dtt

1867.

FOYE,

J. H. COFFIN,
F. K. SWAN,
C. II. FOYE

THE

desirable two-story brick house, No 58
Pleasant st, containing 11 finished rooms;—
piped for gas, heated by furnace, with abundance of hard a d soil water.
Lot about 32 by VO ft.
Terms liberal. Immediate possession given.
ol
JOHN
C. PROCTER.
Inquire
J une 28-d3w

on

£fti eating the distance to be built by the Union
Pacific 10 be 1,505 miles, the United States Government Sfsucs its Six per oent. Thirty-year bon is to
the Company as the road is finished at the average

$28,250

be found, for a few days, at the
place for the purpose of attending to such
business as has been under Ids especial
ctaree
same

MEDICAL.

Delightful Summer Resort.

__

story Brick House, No 13 Myrtle st,
rebuilt since the Are, containing nii:c well AnR;;*l
.ticilLisueil town*, wiih plenty of closet room.—
CVmentcd cellar floor ; verv large brick cislern with
filterer, and a well of good spring water. Now furnace! in the cellar which warms every part cf the
house. Gas in every room. Sewerage perfect.
A very desirable re ideucc for a small family and
will be sold at a groat baignin bv
ROSS& STURDIVANT,
151 Commercial St.
.iy9dtf

ONE
teen

Means ot the Company.

rateci about

jyl5d3w*

The tw

Valuable

AT

cyer.

thange Street.
Mr. Foye may also

1

Laud

OMAHA, NEBRASKA,

having thirty year* t> run, and bearing annual interest. payable on the ilr3t day of January and July,
in tli? City of New* York, at the rate ct

a

®“b8«f*>ers, under thr, Arm name of Fove, Col,i
lin
*t Swan,was dissolved by mutual eons>nt on ti e
lost. Ans tinsel tied matters will be
adjusted by
Mr, Coffln, at tlieir late plate of business, No. 13 £x-

!.

For Sale.

THE

Are

eight miles Irom

iTSv-fcS Portland, very;leasautly situate I—
uTsJU only three minutes walk from depot,
WSiv/P-.-tSSLcontaining2i>acres wood, £5 mowr,b

_Je27-tl3w

lor Sale

Cumberland,

A

D. M. SWEAT.

L-

June 22, If07.

has. been very well manured

Wholesale and Ketall.
)'lank. Shingles ami Scantling or all fires
eofristantly on hand.

BGARUS,material

in

arm

Itisaveiy lilting place

*

Jj mOtWJS,

I wring

Jvoam IiHECKiNiiiKOE Used to relate the
heard

xovd

fta i

ri

and the
a

,4

Dissolution of Copartnership,
of Bradbury ,& Sweat is this dav dlsX solved by mutual consent.
BION BRAOBTHY,

rriHE Arm

___

Nice *

Lumber and Coal.

EAJLIiOAD CO.

his hand, assure hhu that I like the
analysis
w which he subjects
facts, and welcome him
ar a brother
philosopher. Here is the foot of
the lake, where we take
stage lour mile3 to
the ruins and dinner.

foJlownjg:
I ouee

the lowest market pijce

<!o.

SUGAR

3,”

-Vow I hear the call of“Ty!”
skeptic kindly explains that this is
ne .e abbreviation tor
Tieonderoga.

SJAUS,streets.

cars or

.nEASi

Spain,

--:

<;o»il House for Sale.

Apply
Jqly 4-d3w*

HOTELS.

Dissolution.
fllHEeopartnerBhipberetolore existing between the

1 he large and commodious two story house
Lawrence
;>• aud Jot. corner Monument nn.J St
The h-mas Is thirongldy bruit and m
goo t order. Contains fifteen finished rooms; would
make a capital Hoarding House. The for is 70 by 90
If is a good stiblo and plenty of water. Terms
ic
\\. II. .JLRiilS.
favorable.
to

vessels promptly. Tliev are
J now prepared to furnish from lliefr Ntw First
Glass Grist Mill
in

1G9 Fo:o Street.

2uly|6<11 w

opposite Preble House, Poitlaml.

17;) Commercial Si/, beat! Merrill's Wharf.
ju.«o 4-Dm
Formerly G. W. GREEN’S._

Western

/lOItN ER ot‘ Montreal and Willis Street, new one
yj a nno-^ialf slory house and L. containing six
rooms and wood shed. On tlir lot is a t.oOd stable,
wntar, &c. Will bo sold ufc a bargain if applied
(jpod
tor SQota. Enquire ou the premises, or of
F. O. BAILEY”,
&8i

\sh

vrarrunr pure a*
market rates.

These craftsmen oM had a geuia't whim,
Thai nothing could e’er destroy,
With a love of their art that nought could
dim,
They foiled with a chronic ) tv.
Nothin; wan to complex too essay,
in anght they dared U>
embark,
they triumphed on many an
Appian Wav,
\« here they vekffc their Mason
^H^k.

A

COPABMffeBS HIP.

«4EAT E<-WAT».

Poetry*

»

Frotn 8 to 24 feet.
A1A nl Ibe I.OWKSY C ASH FRICK*

VO.

90

MIDDLE

STD EFT.

•’one 5- 12m

minors oxide gas i
4 j:tf« and

pleftsan' Anesthetic

In the extracllcn of
teeth. A ImlmstereU every
TUESDAY AVI* FRIDAY
—BY—

Or* Kimball * Prince. Ben tints,
Wo
Ulapp’a Block, Connrcaa Street,
reb.Mtf

Portland, mb.

